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Resumen
Esta tesis doctoral trata sobre el analisis estadstico multivariante de datos mi-
croclimaticos para la conservacion preventiva en patrimonio cultural: la casa de
Ariadna (Pompeya, Italia), el Museo arqueologico de l'Almoina (Valencia, Espa~na)
y la iglesia mudejar de Santa Mara en Ateca (Ateca, Espa~na) . El objetivo principal
de esta tesis es proponer una metodologa de analisis estadstico de datos micro-
climaticos extensible a conservadores y restauradores. Se demuestra la utilidad de la
metodologa propuesta, ya que ha sido posible caracterizar los sitios del patrimonio
cultural estudiados. Ademas, se han propuesto y adoptado acciones correctivas de
acuerdo con los resultados obtenidos del analisis de los datos registrados en la casa
de Ariadna y el Museo arqueologico de l'Almoina. La efectividad de dichas medidas
correctoras ha sido evaluada a traves de una segunda campa~na de monitorizacion.
En el caso de la casa de Ariadna, dos campa~nas de monitorizacion se llevaron a
cabo. Durante la primera, en 2008, el analisis de los datos recogidos demostro que
los tejados de policarbonato transparente instalados en los a~nos 70 estaban pro-
vocando un efecto invernadero muy perjudicial para la conservacion de los frescos.
Los sensores permitieron ademas identicar diferencias entre orientaciones y altu-
ras. Bajo las recomendaciones realizadas, en 2010 los tejados fueron cambiados por
unos opacos de brocemento, y los datos termo-higrometricos recogidos en una se-
gunda campa~na de monitorizacion permitieron evaluar la adecuacion de la medida
correctiva en la conguracion de un microclima mas estable.
El Museo arqueologico de l'Almoina se encuentra expuesto a los viandantes a traves
de una claraboya que cubre parte de las ruinas. Una primera campa~na de monitori-
zacion en 2010 permitio caracterizar termo-higrometricamente el museo e identicar
la inuencia signicativa de la claraboya sobre la temperatura y la humedad rela-
tiva, causando fuertes aumentos y cadas durante las horas de luz del da, as como
un aporte de humedad de una acequia colindante. En 2013 se llevaron a cabo dos
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microclimatica.
La iglesia mudejar de Santa Mara esta situada en Ateca, una poblacion de la pro-
vincia de Zaragoza caracterizada por fros inviernos y calidos veranos. Esta fra
climatologa invernal condiciona la iglesia al uso de un sistema de climatizacion.
El resultado de nuestros analisis ha puesto de maniesto que el sistema de cli-
matizacion solo se enciende para la celebracion de misas o festividades religiosas,
media hora antes de que entre el publico en la iglesia, provocando extremos ciclos
de temperatura y humedad relativa, mas notables en las partes altas del retablo
por el ascenso del aire caliente (incremento horario de 7 C en la temperatura y
un descenso del 11% de la humedad relativa) que resultan perjudiciales para la
conservacion de este.
Resum
Aquesta Tesi doctoral tracta sobre l'analisi estadstic multivariant de dades micro-
climatics per a la conservacio preventiva en patrimoni cultural: la casa d'Ariadna
(Pompeia, Italia), el Museu arqueologic de l'Almoina (Valencia, Espanya) i l'esglesia
mudejar de Santa Mara en Ateca (Saragossa, Espanya).
L'objectiu principal d'aquesta tesi es proposar una metodologia d'analisi estadstic
de dades microclimatics extensible a conservadors i restauradors. Es demostra la
utilitat de la metodologia proposada, ja que ha sigut possible caracteritzar els llocs
del patrimoni cultural estudiats.
A mes, s'han proposat i adoptat accions correctives d'acord amb els resultats obtin-
guts de l'analisi de les dades registrades en la casa d'Ariadna i el Museu arqueologic
de l'Almoina. L'efectivitat d'aquestes mesures correctores ha sigut avaluada a traves
d'una segona campanya de monitoratge.
En el cas de la casa d'Ariadna, dues campanyes de monitoratge es van dur a terme.
Durant la primera, en 2008, l'analisi de les dades enregistrades va demostrar que les
teulades de policarbonat transparent installades en els anys 70 estaven provocant
un efecte hivernacle molt perjudicial per a la conservacio dels frescs. Els sensors
van permetre a mes identicar diferencies entre orientacions i altures. Sota les re-
comanacions realitzades, en 2010 les teulades van ser canviades per unes opaques
de brociment, i les dades termo-higrometriques arreplegades en una segona cam-
panya de monitoratge van permetre avaluar l'adequacio de la mesura correctiva en
la conguracio d'un microclima mes estable.
El Museu arqueologic de l'Almoina es troba exposat als vianants a traves d'una
claraboia que cobreix part de les runes. Una primera campanya de monitoratge
en 2010 va permetre caracteritzar termo-higrometricament el museu i identicar la
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inuencia signicativa de la claraboia sobre la temperatura i la humitat relativa,
causant forts augments i caigudes durant les hores diurnes, aix com una aportacio
d'humitat d'una sequia confrontant. En 2013 es van dur a terme dues mesures
correctives que van ser avaluades a traves d'un segon monitoratge microclimatic.
L'esglesia mudejar de Santa Mara esta situada en Ateca, una poblacio de la provncia
de Saragossa caracteritzada per freds hiverns i calids estius. Aquesta freda climato-
logia hivernal condiciona l'esglesia a l'us d'un sistema de climatitzacio. El resultat
de les nostres analisis ha posat de manifest que el sistema de climatitzacio sola-
ment s'encen per a la celebracio de misses o festivitats religioses, mitja hora abans
que entre el public en l'esglesia, provocant extrems cicles de temperatura i humi-
tat relativa, mes notables en les parts altes del retaule per l'ascens de l'aire calent
(increment horari de 7 C en la temperatura i un descens del 11% de la humitat
relativa) que resulten perjudicials per a la conservacio d'aquest.
Abstract
This PhD dissertation deals with the multivariate statistical analysis of microclima-
tic data for preventive conservation of cultural heritage in several locations: Ariad-
ne's house (Pompeii, Italy), l'Almoina Archaeological Museum (Valencia, Spain)
and mudejar church of Santa Maria in Ateca (Zaragoza, Spain).
The main objective of this thesis is to propose a methodology for statistical analysis
of microclimatic data which can be extended to curators and restorers. The useful-
ness of the proposed methodology is shown, as it has been successfully applied to
the studied cultural heritage sites.
Furthermore, corrective actions have been proposed and taken in accordance with
the results obtained from the analysis of data recorded at Ariadne's house and the
Archaeological Museum of l'Almoina. The eectiveness of such corrective measures
has been evaluated through a second monitoring campaign.
In the case of Ariadne's house, two monitoring campaigns were conducted. During
the rst, in 2008, the analysis of the recorded data showed that the transparent
polycarbonate roof installed in the 1970s was causing a greenhouse eect harmful
to the conservation of the frescoes. The sensors also helped identifying dierences
between orientations and heights. Following our recommendations, in 2010 the roofs
were changed by some opaque brocement and thermo-hygrometric data recorded in
a second monitoring campaign allowed us evaluating the adequacy of the corrective
actions in conguring a more stable microclimate.
The Archaeological Museum of l'Almoina is exposed to passers-by through a sky-
light that covers part of the ruins. A rst monitoring campaign in 2010 allowed
the thermo-hygrometric characterization of the inner microclimate and the identi-
cation of the signicant inuence of the skylight on the temperature and relative
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humidity values, causing sharp rises and falls during the daylight hours. In 2013
two corrective measures were implemented and evaluated subsequently through a
second microclimatic monitoring campaign conducted at the museum.
The mudejar church of Santa Maria is located in Ateca, a town in the province of
Zaragoza characterised by cold winters and warm summers. Given the low tempe-
ratures in winter, a heating system is used. The results of our analysis have shown
that the heating system is turned on only for the celebration of Mass or religious
festivities (half hour before the entrance of public at the church), causing extreme
cycles of temperature and humidity, especially at the upper parts of the altarpiece
due to the rising of hot air (hourly increase of 7 C in temperature and a decrease of
11% relative humidity) that are detrimental for the conservation of this artwork.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Preventive conservation of archaeological sites is understood as the whole control
process of the deterioration factors in order to prevent damage to the cultural
heritage before it occurs and minimise future interventions [1].
Currently, preventive conservation measures are acknowledged as important for
safeguarding cultural heritage (CH, from here on), both in terms of preserving CH
and also reducing the cost of future conservation measures [2].
The practical application of a preventive conservation plan involves the study and
control of the risks of deterioration. The objects are inuenced by their environ-
ment, in terms of stress caused by physical agents such as temperature, humidity,
radiation, and chemical agents (e.g., CO2, SO2, O3, mineral salts, etc.), and crea-
ting sometimes harmful conditions for preservation [3] - [6]. Specically, both abrupt
changes and values of temperature and relative humidity (RH) outside the recom-
mended ranges [7], can cause serious damage to the structure of objects, such as
non-isotropic material deformation or detachment in materials of several layers. In
hygroscopic materials, such as wood panels, which are the mainstay of many art-
works, mechanical changes and deformations can occur [8]. In the case of frescoes,
moisture and soluble salts are the very common causes of degradation; therefore
an early detection of inadequate values of these physical parameters is essential to
avoid this kind of damage [9]. In the case of closed or buried archaeological sites
(hypogeum) under climate control systems, it is very important to control the ope-
ration of the latter, as well as to prevent harmful combinations of temperature and
21
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relative humidity that may lead to the appearance of fungi (high temperature and
humidity) or drying of the substrate.
It is important to characterise a cultural heritage site with a view to carrying out
comparative studies in the future for its preventive conservation, either regularly,
in order to verify whether the conditions are constant, or occasionally, when the
boundary conditions are altered. It is also important after any change in the envi-
ronment to rst ascertain if the resulting microclimate is suitable according to the
experience of other researchers and standards, and, secondly, if deterioration in the
site occurs, to know the microclimate that has led to this phenomenon.
Currently, there is growing interest in monitoring the climatic parameters in cultural
heritage [10] - [21].
The measurement of thermo-hygrometric parameters such as temperature and re-
lative humidity (RH) is a priority [7]. Microclimatic conditions are routinely con-
trolled in museums [22] - [27] given the importance of maintaining RH and tempe-
ratures within the recommended optimum intervals [7], which is easily achieved in
most cases given the current technology of air conditioning systems.
Several works have also studied the indoor environment in churches [28], [29], [16],
[18], which often contain valuable artworks. The control of microclimatic condi-
tions inside these buildings is rarely a technical challenge, and undoubtedly the
most complex problem consists of achieving an optimum conservation environment
in open-air sites. In such cases, it is of interest to evaluate the eect of climatic
parameters on the conservation of artworks in order to propose corrective actions.
Few works have studied microclimatic conditions in semi-conned [21],[17],[30] or
open-air archaeological sites aimed at preventive conservation [12],[31].
The environmental monitoring is performed by a regular data collection, whose
frequencies are typically between one datum every hour (1 datum/hour) or every
day (1 datum/day) [22], [12].
Furthermore, regarding the characterisation of cultural heritage sites, it is neces-
sary to install a microclimatic monitoring system comprised by several sensors in
dierent locations at the place of interest. The registered data will provide informa-
tion on dierent ambient conditions among these locations. The statistical analysis
can be conducted by means of descriptive methods using summary statistics (e.g.
average, median and variance). These methods are often applied in this context
[12],[31],[32] as they are of simple application for curators and restorers. However,
multivariate statistical tools like principal components analysis (PCA) or Cluster
analysis are more powerful, but their application is not yet widely used in cultural
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heritage. Notice that few studies have been published using PCA in microclimatic
monitoring of cultural heritage [16],[18],[33].
This PhD dissertation deals with the data analyses of microclimatic monitoring data
for characterising the microclimate and quantitatively assessing the eect of correc-
tive measures implemented in three cultural heritage sites: Ariadne's house (Pom-
peii, Italy), l'Almoina archaeological site (Valencia, Spain) and the mudejar church
of Santa Maria in Ateca (Zaragoza, Spain). The recorded thermo-hygrometric da-
ta is discussed through exploratory and multivariate techniques. Also, an ecient
methodology of data analysis to obtain relevant results as simple as possible to be
applied by curators and restorers is proposed. Furthermore, a proper experimental
design is important, however it is not always possible to take into account the de-
ciencies of the design and employ techniques to overcome them taking advantage
of our frequency of data recording, which is also of great interest.
The results of our studies have led to eight scientic publications in international
journals indexed in the Journal Citations Report(JCR r), all of which are inserted
in the present document. The author of this PhD dissertation appears as rst author
of four of these publications, as second author of two articles, and as third or fourth
author of two publications. The reason is that these works have been performed by
a multidisciplinary research team, and in most cases all coauthors have contributed
equally to the work. Actually, this remark (\all authors contributed equally to this
work") has been indicated in the papers.
Since this PhD dissertation is composed by articles, we have tried to be as faithful
as possible to the original structure and appearance of these. The reader is able to
nd some dierences between the chapters of results due to the dierent format of
the journals where the articles were published.
This PhD dissertation is structured as follows. The objectives of this work are ex-
plained in chapter 2. Following, the dierent papers (published in JCR indexed
journals) are presented in separated chapters. Thus, chapters 3 - 6 deal with the
detailed study of Ariadne's House in Pompeii, from the preliminary studies of mi-
croclimate and materials (Chapter 3), through the data analyses by descriptive
techniques of the rst (chapter 4) and second (chapter 5) monitoring campaign,
and ending with a PCA analysis of the 2008 data (chapter 6). Chapters 7 and 8
deal, respectively, with the microclimatic characterisation of l'Almoina Archaeolo-
gical Museum in Valencia and the subsequent evaluation of the corrective actions
carried out. Chapter 9 shows the analyses of data recorded at the Mudejar church
of Santa Maria in Ateca and the eect of its heating system. On the other hand,
improvements made in software Burrito implementing the methodology developed
in this PhD dissertation are shown in chapter 10. Finally, chapters 11 and 12 deal
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with the discussion of results and the conclusions respectively.
1.1. Ariadne's House in Pompeii (Italy)
Pompeii was a village of ancient Rome located about 26 km southeast of the modern
city of Naples (Italy).
Around the year 62 AD, an earthquake severely damaged Pompeii and other nearby
locations. Since then, the city was rebuilt until the eruption of Mount Vesuvius in
79 AD. Pompeii at that time had a population of about 15,000 inhabitants. The
violent eruption of this volcano buried the city and preserved the ruins for centuries.
Thick layers of ash covered Pompeii and Herculaneum, both towns placed at the
base of Mount Vesuvius. Their names and locations were forgotten until the 18th
century when a new interest for antiquity led to excavations [34]. Herculaneum was
rediscovered in 1738 and Pompeii in 1748. Since then, a campaign was launched to
unearth both cities, revealing many intact buildings and valuable wall paintings.
Pompeii oers a picture of Roman life in the rst century. The forum, baths, many
houses, and some villas remained in a surprisingly good state of conservation.
The site was declared World Heritage by UNESCO in 1997 and has become a
popular tourist destination, with 2.5 million visitors in 2007. Pompeii is an open-air
museum of 1,500 buildings comprising around 20,000 m2 of mural fresco paintings
[35]. Pompeian interior frescoes have become a main source of knowledge about
Roman painting up to 79 AD, not because the city was so important at that time
but because its tragic end has preserved in good conditions all its wall frescoes for
posterity to study [36].
An imposed moratorium stopped excavations in the site to focus the eorts in
maintaining the unburied ruins and leaving the remaining excavations for future
generations. At present, the access to the ruins is more restricted for tourists, and
less than one third of the houses open in the 1960s are currently available for public
visits. This is due to the endless maintenance works to prevent the deterioration of
buildings already unearthed [37]. Apart from ruin fallings, at least 150 m2 of fresco
paintings and plaster works are lost every year due to lack of maintenance.
Ariadne's house is a Pompeian domus (i.e., a singlefamily house owned by the upper
classes) situated in aprivileged location at the city center (Regio VII, insula 4). It
is a domus of Hellenistic inspiration with an extension of 1,700 m2. The house was
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built at the end of the second century BC and was heavily damaged during the
earthquake of 62 AD, not having been nished its reconstruction on the fateful
date of Mount Vesuvius eruption [34]. Most inner walls of the house were originally
decorated with frescoes.
Ariadne's House was excavated between 1832 and 1835 and during the 19th century
it was one of the most famous and visited Pompeian houses, later to sink into
oblivion afterwards [38]. A 3-D view of the place obtained from a photogrametric
scan of the whole ruins [39] shows the remarkable quality of some wall paintings.
Detailed pictures of all lodgings in Ariadne's house are available [40]. The complete
pictorial collection of Ariadne's house has a remarkable quality and was probably
created by the same artists' team. Although most interior walls were originally
ornamented with frescoes, the paintings have suered severe damages since the
excavation of Ariadne's house in 1832-1835.
Pompeii has been preserved in an enviable conservation state under the layers of ash,
but most buildings suered serious damages during the volcanic eruption and the
majority of roofs came down. An aerial view (http://maps.google.es) of Ariadne's
house (40 44' 57.77" N, 14 29' 14.37" E) and nearby buildings reveals that they
are well preserved but the roof is lacking in most of them.
This is the case of Ariadne's house, with only one room (marked as 4 in Figure 4.1)
partly covered with a roof of ceramic tiles (14 m2) that was settled in the 1950's.
After a preventive actuation in the 1970s, roofs made of transparent polycarbona-
te sheets supported by metallic structures were established in three rooms of the
house (1, 2 and 3 in Figure 4.1) in order to protect the frescoes inside from rain-
water. During the following decades, mural frescoes in all rooms that had been left
uncovered were seriously damaged due to direct contact with rainwater and the
unfavorable thermohygrometric conditions mainly during the summer [34]. Room 2
is comprised by four walls, the northwest one with a large window and a doorway in
the SW wall. As a result, the indoor microclimate is more isolated from the outside
environment compared with the other rooms under study that are delimited by
three walls. Rooms 1 and 3 are open to the courtyard by their NE side. Room 4
is open to the atrium by its west side. It is the largest one and has only one wall
decorated with frescoes that presents a semicircular shape (Figure 4.1).
Room 3 (exedra, coded as lodging 18 in [40]) displays a mosaic of Hellenistic inspi-
ration on the oor (84  77 cm) protected with a glass box. The mosaic is probably
from the second century BC, and the rest of the oor is paved with tiles of a die-
rent style (rst century AD). The mosaic is covered with a box composed by ve
glass sheets of three millimeter.
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Figure 1.1: Plan of Ariadne's house. Lodgings marked as 1 to 4 are the only roofed
ones (parallel tilted lines delimit the covered area). Data-logger ]1 was located on
the top of an outside wall next to room 3 at 3 m from the ground level and it was
covered with a ceramic tile.
Between 2004 and 2008, a multidisciplinary team led by the Archaeological Research
Section of the City of Valencia, in collaboration with a number of researchers lin-
ked to dierent scientic institutions, carried out 18 surveys from one extreme to
another of Ariadne's House nding archeological remains from all of the periods of
the house [41].
The main problems aecting Ariadne's house are biological colonization (superior
plants and animals) and water problems caused by rains due to the long absence of a
roof. In 2010 the transparent polycarbonate sheets were changed for an isolated non
transparent roof as consequence of the results described in this PhD dissertation.
1.2. L'Almoina Archaeological Museum (Valencia, Spain)
The city of Valentia (Valencia, Spain) was founded by the Romans in 138 BC, and
the exact founding point where the city started is located in Plaza de l'Almoina.
Evidence of Roman settlement can still be seen in the excavated remains of the
Romanforum and baths [42].
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Figure 1.2: Archaeological remains of l'Almoina Archaeological Museum (Valencia,
Spain).
The l'Almoina Archaeological Centre (Valencia, Spain) comprises an area of about
2; 500 m2. It houses the archaeological excavations performed between 1985 and
2005 in the city of Valencia [43]. This work has led to the discovery of several
monumental buildings, inscriptions, loose architectural elements, more than 1; 000
coins and 500 exhibition quality ceramic pieces [44], and has also given rise to a
vast body of technical documentation.
The most interesting facet of this site is the buildings, a continuous overlapping
of constructs, forming a complete and well-preserved compendium of history and
urban development of the city of Valencia from its founding to the present. Among
them, we nd the Islamic Alcazar [45], the rst city (the Republican) represented
by the thermals [46], the remains of the Roman Empire (the forum and the Curia)
[47], [48], and martyrdom and Episcopal area from the Vizigothic stage [48], [49].
An intervention was conducted in the years 2005-2007 for the development and
construction of the Archaeological Centre. To protect the ruins, a concrete structure
adapted to the unique archaeological site was built. In addition, a glass cover (25
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Figure 1.3: Plan of the archaeological remains in the Museum of l'Almoina.
 25 m) was installed, which allowed passers-by a glimpse of the archaeological
remains.
L'Almoina is an archaeological museum located in a building about 3 m below the
current city sidewalk level. The archaeological remains are covered by a concrete
structure, which forms an elevated plaza above the sidewalk. This cover connects
with sidewalks through steps with dierent heights along its perimeter due to the
slope of the sidewalk. There is no vertical retaining wall inside the museum to
isolate the remains from water diusion through capillarity from the surrounding
areas.Preventive conservation of the archaeological site at Plaza de l'Almoina in-
cludes maintaining stable and adequate temperature and relative humidity levels
and managing light exposure, among others.
In early summer 2013, water leaks from the skylight occurred, dripping onto the
archaeological site. As an initial solution, Valencia City Council, which manages the
archaeological site, eliminated the water from the skylight to prevent further leaks.
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Later, in August, the City Council placed a waterproof canvas over the skylight,
preventing rainfall leakage and the direct impact of sunlight.
Moreover, in the year 2011 a water ditch built with porous bricks passing near the
archaeological site [50] was substituted by a 110 mm PVC pipe.
1.3. Mudejar church of Santa Maria in Ateca (Ateca,
Spain)
Ateca is a village in the province of Zaragoza in the Autonomous Community of
Aragon (Spain). Located at the southwest of the province, at the conuence of the
rivers Jalon and Manubles, Ateca is at 606 m above sea level (Latitude: 41A^19'51"
N, Longitude: 1A^47'36" O) [51].
In the village centre there stands the mudejar parish church of Santa Mara. Mudejar
is a style of Iberian architecture and decoration, particularly in Aragon and Castile,
dating to the 12th to 16th centuries and strongly inuenced by Moorish taste. In
contrast to other churches of the same period, mudejar churches are mainly made
of brick and plaster, instead of ashlar stone [52]. Santa Mara of Ateca is a temple
of a single nave, a seven-sided polygonal apse and chapels between the buttresses.
It has a square tower and two sections, minaret structure with stairs covered by
barrel vaults and simple ribbing. The tower was built during the second half of
the thirteenth century while the mudejar church was constructed in the fourteenth
century.
The altarpiece (Figure 9.1.b) develops the most important events in the life of the
Virgin Mary, and was made between 1650 and 1657. The author of the relief was
Martin of Almunia, from Ateca. Bernardo Iba~nes was the author of the sculptures,
and they were polychromed by Juan Lobera and his sons Jusepe and Francisco
Lobera [53].
Ateca features an extreme climate, with a mean daily RH between 91.97% and
11.94% and a mean daily temperature between 38.48 A^C and -5.59 A^C. Therefore,
a single heating strategy is adopted. The church is heated rapidly, shortly before
and during services, to a more comfortable temperature [54], [55] with a hot air
heating system through the oor of the church.
The vault had repainting and detachment problems. Thus, in 2011, a restoration
work performed by the company Albarium S.L. began. It was decided to implement
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Figure 1.4: Plan of mudejar parish church of Santa Mara, Ateca. Choir level with
plotting of vaults.
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Figure 1.5: Plan of mudejar parish church of Santa Mara, Ateca. Entrances level.
a monitoring system for recording a full year of data of the physical parameters
involved in conservation.
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Chapter 2
Objectives
The lack of previous studies about microclimatic monitoring with high frequency
data collection and a detailed analysis methodology hinders a proper and quantita-
tive assessment of thermo-hygrometric conservation conditions of cultural heritage.
Therefore, this PhD dissertation aims to characterize the microclimate and quanti-
tatively evaluate the eect of corrective measures implemented in archaeological and
cultural heritage sites of signicant interest from a multivariate approach, using the
most appropriate statistical analyses applied to thermo-hygrometric data collected
with greater frequency than 1 data=hour through a system specically designed for
this purpose.
The following general and specic objectives arise:
 O11: Study the background of monitoring thermo-hygrometric parameters
applied to preventive conservation of cultural heritage.
 O1.1: In semi-conned archaeological sites.
 O1.2: In underground archaeological remains.
 O1.3: In churches.
1Although this is not a typical objective, as implicitly any scientic study requires a preliminary
study of the literature, being an article thesis we have tried to specify that the background has
been divided into the various works that compose the dissertation as is justied in chapter 11.
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 O2: Characterize the microclimate conditions at Ariadne's House (Pompeii,
Italy) using multivariate statistical techniques such as principal component
analysis (PCA).
 O2.1: Discuss the most suitable data pre-treatment for the detection of
anomalous trajectories.
 O2.2: Perform a division of the monitored period using CUSUM charts.
 O2.3: Characterise the dierent rooms using PCA, identifying dieren-
ces between heights, orientations and type of roof.
 O2.4: Provide a physical interpretation to the PCA components.
 O3: Characterise and analyse the eects of the heating system in the mudejar
Church of Santa Mara (Ateca).
 O3.1: Characterise the microclimate inside the church and around the
Altarpiece.
 O3.2: Quantify the eects of the heating system on temperature and
RH.
 O3.3: Determine when the heating eects are more pronounced and their
hourly evolution.
 O4: Propose a methodology for data analysis that can be applied by curators
and non-experts in statistics for the characterization of cultural heritage sites.
 O4.1: Combine descriptive techniques like mean trajectories or bivariate
plots.
 O4.2: Compare the obtained results with those obtained by simpler
techniques.
 O4.3: Compare the results with those obtained by more complex tech-
niques.
 O5: Implement the developed methodology in software capable of managing
microclimatic monitoring data.
 O6: Propose corrective measures from the results of the data analysis met-
hodology proposed, serving as an example for other cultural heritage sites in
the future.
 O6.1: Ariadne's house (Pompeii, Italy)
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  O6.1.1: Characterize the monitored rooms and quantify dieren-
ces between orientations, heights and roof type using the proposed
methodology.
  O6.1.2: Propose the most suitable corrective actions.
 O6.2: Archaeological Museum l'Almoina
  O6.2.1: Characterize the dierent areas of the museum and quantify
dierences between heights, type of cover and proximity to ground-
water using the proposed methodology.
  O6.2.2: Propose appropriate solutions.
 O7: Analyse the corrective actions taken in Ariadne's House (Pompeii) and
the archaeological Museum of l'Almoina, using the proposed methodology.
 O7.1: Ariadne's house (Pompeii, Italy)
  O7.1.1: Characterise the monitored rooms after the corrective ac-
tion, using the proposed methodology.
  O7.1.2: Determine whether the new microclimate suits the recom-
mendations of the international standards.
 O7.2: Archaeological Museum l'Almoina
  O7.2.1: Characterise the dierent areas of the museum and quantify
the variation after the corrective action, using the proposed metho-
dology.
  O7.2.2: Determine whether the new microclimate suits the recom-
mendations of the international standards.
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Chapter 3
Ariadne's house (Pompeii,
Italy) wall paintings: A
multidisciplinary study of its
present state focused on a
future restoration and
preventive conservation
Ariadne's house (Pompeii, Italy) wall paintings: A multidisciplinary study of its
present state focused on a future restoration and preventive conservation. Perez,
M.C.; Garca-Diego, F. J.; Merello, P.; D'Antoni, P.; Fernandez Navajas, A.;
Ribera i Lacomba, A.; Ferrazza, L.; Perez Miralles, J.; Baro, J.L.;
Merce, P.; D'Antoni, H., Curiel Esparza, J. Materiales De Construccion
2013, Vol. 63 (311), 449-467
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ABSTRACT: This paper deals with the development of a multidisciplinary study
on the current state of conservation of Ariadne's house (Pompeii, Italy), a domus
of great archaeological value. The aim of this study is to undertake the preventive
conservation actions required and increase the knowledge about its conservation
and to generate discussions and points of view for a future restoration. Environ-
mental studies, electromagnetic radiation measurements, study of materials and a
photographical study were carried out. Those studies revealed that the rooftops
covering the analyzed rooms resulting in adverse weather conditions causing grave
damage to the conservation of the wall paintings.
Thus, between 2009-2010 the rooftops were changed and new environmental studies
were conducted. Studies of materials showed that the paintings match in execution
and composition with those reported by other authors.
The salts from modern mortars from previous restorations were aecting frescoes,
also it is described a thin grayish surface layer from environmental contaminants.
Keywords: Pompeii; preventive conservation; materials; environmental monito-
ring; photography.
3.1. Introduction
Ariadne's House or \dei Capitelli Colorati" is located in the \Regio" VII, insula
4 (Pompeii, Italy), in a privileged location at the center of the city, less than 100
meters from the forum. With 1700 m2 it is one of the biggest stately domus of the
private Pompeian architecture [41].
Ariadne's House was excavated between 1832 and 1835 and during the 19th century
it was one of the most famous and visited Pompeian houses, later to sink into
oblivion afterwards [38].
The rooms considered in this work are: numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4 (Fig. 3.1). These four
rooms are decorated with mural paintings from the rst to the fourth Pompeian
style [41].
During the 1970s a rooftop consisting of a metallic structure holding transparent
polycarbonate sheets was installed on three rooms of the house (coded as rooms 1,
2 and 3 in Fig. 3.1).
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Figure 3.1: Plan of Ariadne's house. This map was made by the City Council of
Valencia.
In 2010 the transparent polycarbonate sheets were changed by an isolated non
transparent roof. Room 4 (Fig. 3.1) is partially covered with a tile rooftop.
In room 3, there is a mosaic as a central emblem of the plan of the room. The
Hellenistic tradition mosaic measures 84  77 cm2. It is thought to have been made
within the late 2nd century BC or at the beginning of 1st BC. The oor of the rest
of the room is formed by a dierent, more modern, paving from the 1st century AD.
The mosaic is covered with a box composed by ve glass sheets of three millimeter.
Between 2004 and 2008, a multidisciplinary team led by the Archaeological Research
Section of the City of Valencia, in collaboration with a number of researchers lin-
ked to dierent scientic institutions, carried out 18 surveys from one extreme to
another of Ariadne's House nding archeological remains from all of the periods of
the house [41].
The main problems aecting Ariadne's house are biological colonization (superior
plants and animals) and water problems caused by rains due to the long absence
of a roof.
During the last decades, an increasing interest in all areas of conservation with
an multidisciplinary approach has been developed. Preventive conservation, as a
method of work, aims to control the state of conservation of the artwork before the
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deterioration occurs. Currently, preventive conservation measures are acknowledged
as important for safeguarding cultural heritage (CH, from here on), both in terms
of preserving CH and also reducing the cost of future conservation measures [2].
In the case of wall paintings, the deterioration process is determined by factors
such as petrographical and chemical characteristics of the materials, presence of
mineral salts and organic substances on the surfaces, air pollution, sunlight, tem-
perature, water content of the surface, etc. [56]. Hence, preventive conservation
requires knowledge of a set of parameters connected to a specic CH site, including
microclimatic conditions [57], mineralogical, textural, petrophysical, and durability
characterization studies of mortars. In our case, as documented in the literature on
outdoor stone because it is dicult to nd frescoes in these conditions [58], other
biological factors such as cyanobacteria, lichen, etc., are negligible in front of the
above mentioned factors.
The study of the techniques originally used is essential for conservation and resto-
ration, is required in order to understand the original and added materials present
both on the surface and within the painting's stratigraphy [59]-[62].
In addition, analytical results can improve a conservator's overall awareness of de-
terioration processes and mechanisms that inuence the condition of wall paintings
in general [63], [64] providing necessary data for a future restoration [65], [66]. It is
known that external wall paintings are especially aected by changes in temperature
and humidity, deteriorating phenomena associated with soluble salts, microbiolo-
gical activity, or damage due to vandalism, iconoclasm and tourism [64]. In many
cases new mortars, whether due to their soluble salt content, their greater mecha-
nical resistance or their dierent physical properties, had a negative eect on the
conservation of CH [67].Therefore, dierent studies are needed before a restoration
begins in order to know which kinds of phenomena are aecting the artwork.
The objective of this paper is to document the conservation conditions and the
causes of deterioration of the wall paintings of Ariadne's house to develop a future
restoration trying to prolong its conservation as much as possible.
Multidisciplinary studies were developed prior to intervention, including environ-
mental studies, measurements of electromagnetic radiation, study of materials used
in the execution of the paintings and in recent restorations that could generate the
appearance of salts, as well as a photographic study.
Specically, the goal of materials analysis techniques will be twofold, on one hand
the characterization of the wall paintings in order to proceed to the comparison
with the extensive existing literature on the subject [59], [68], [69], on the other
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hand the dierentiation between the original materials of the work and added ones
in successive conservation interventions, studying the phenomena of degradation of
the original materials of the wall paintings, and interactions with the new ones, as
in the case of the problems caused by the crystallization of salts [70], [56].
3.2. Materials and methods
3.2.1. Environmental study
The application of temperature and RH sensors permits for a full, accurate and
secure monitoring of the environmental conditions and allows for the prediction
of physicalchemical mechanisms of degradation, as well as of the most suitable
procedures for controlling them [71].
In order to perform an environmental study, 26 probes were placed, each one con-
taining a temperature and a relative humidity (RH) sensor. One of these probes
was placed outside of the house serving as a control.
Each sensor was developed by Maxim Integrated Products, Inc. (Sunnyvale, CA,
USA). RH was recorded by a DS1923 with an accuracy of5%RH, and temperature
by a DS1922L with an accuracy of 0.5 C. RH sensors were calibrated prior to
their installation as described in [18].
Two environmental studies were performed. The rst one was performed between
2008 and 2009 (from 7/23/2008 to 7/30/2009) and since the most conicting data
appeared in summer, the second study was conducted within the summer of 2010
(from 7/15/2010 to 10/16/2010), to evaluate the consequences of the rooftop change
performed. The data are taken every half an hour.
On the other hand, microclimatic studies have been combined with infrared ther-
mography in order to complete the results obtained. Infrared thermography is a
technique that allows us, at certain distance and without direct contact, to measu-
re and display with an infrared sensor the infrared radiation emitted by an object
[72]. The camera used is a NEC Corporation (Tokyo, Japan) TH9260 with an in-
frared matrix of 640x480 pixels, a resolution of 0.06 C and a spectral range from
8 to 14 m.
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3.2.2. Electromagnetic radiation measurements
Electromagnetic radiation measurements are particularly useful for the control of
archeological monuments [73].
CCD spectrometers allow in situ investigation on artworks and the measurement
of harmful agents related to electromagnetic radiation wavelengths [73], [74].
In this work, the measurements were carried out by a portable spectrophotometer.
Relative reectivity calibrated to Munsell's White 9. A computerized xenon light
source that emits in the 200 to 1100 nm range (traceable to the U.S. National Insti-
tute of Standards and Technology, NIST) was used to illuminate the target points.
An advanced CCD grating spectrometer consisting of a SONY ILX511 detector
with 2048 pixels was used to measure normal (90) reectivity in the 220 to 850
nm range. The signals were collected by 1860 pixels of the 2040 linear array, with
0.37 nm mean resolution and stray light correction.
All the components of the equipment worked according to specications when tested
in the Plant Science Laboratory of NASA Ames Research Center in California, using
a calibrating light source \seasoned" at the NIST. Throughout the investigation a
portable calibrating device was used to verify the wavelength calibration. No new
adjustments were needed.
3.2.3. Study of materials
The observations and stratigraphic analysis of samples of wall paintings from Pom-
peii have been performed with optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy.
The optical microscope is from NIKON Corporation (Tokyo, Japan) ECLIPSE 80i
with a DS-Fi1 camera. Samples have been observed in reected light at magnica-
tions ranging from 5x to 50x. The scanning electron microscopy with microanalysis
(SEM-EDX) was performed with a scanning electron microscope of variable pres-
sure from Hitachi LTD (VP-SEM) S-3400N, equipped with energy dispersive X-ray
spectrometer (EDX) by Bruker Corporation XFlash R with Silicon Drift Droplet
detector (SD3), supra light element window/8 m Dura-Beryllium window, and an
energetic resolution of 125 eV. With working conditions: accelerating voltage 20 kV,
measuring time between 30 and 100 s, working distance 10 mm. This research has
been performed taking small samples of dierent materials from the mortars and
pictorial layers of frescoes, which have been included in a bi-component polyester
resin of self-curing (Presi, MECAPREX SS) and prepared in cross section. This
preparation allows for observations and elemental chemical analysis of the strati-
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graphic sequence of each sample and the observations of appearance, texture, grain
size, thickness and color observations of each layer [75], [76].
The identication of dierent crystalline phases has been performed by X-ray dif-
fraction (XRD) by the method of crystalline powder method. XRD data were ob-
tained with a Bruker Corporation (MA, USA) D4 Endeavor AXS diractometer,
with Cu Ka1 radiation. The measures were taken with 40 kV and 20 mA, in a range
of 15-70th (2), a step of 0.05o and a collection time of 1.5 s.
For the analytical of mortars a Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (FTIR)
from Bruker Corporation Vertex 70, in the range 4000-400 cm-1 with a resolution
of 4 cm-1 was used. Sample tablets were prepared (diameter 13 mm), pressed by
dry potassium bromide (1 mg/100 mg KBr) at a pressure of 10 tons for 4 minutes
in vacuum.
3.2.4. Photography
The digital treatment of images has been widely used in many dierent elds, as
for instance, astrophysical, medical, geographical and military research. In the last
years, digital elaboration of the images has also been used in the eld of CH con-
servation [77]. In fact, professional photography specialized in art and restoration,
gives a new vision for scientic photographical documentation [78].
A digital camera Hasselblad USA Inc. (WA, USA) with a 55 x 41 cm CCD of 6496
x 4872 pixels was used. The shots were taken with a shutter speed of 1/125 and f16
or f11 aperture. The number of taken images taken exceeds 700.
As the solar light falling on the paintings is inadequate and provides very low
quality results, in this study we used a Bron Elektronik AG (Allschwil, Switzerland)
Broncolor Verso A4 with a diusing screen and fully protected from UV radiation.
The ashes were placed approximately two meters away from the object at an
incident angle of 45 degrees.
False-color infrared (IR) photographs were taken by a SONY Corporation (Tokyo,
Japan) camera, model DSC-F828 equipped with a Super HAD CCD. This camera
is capable of removing the visible lter (IR-cut lter).
To obtain a false-color infrared photograph a modied [79] technique has been
used. The blue channel was substituted by a new channel from IR photography.
This technique is widely used [80].
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Figure 3.2: Ariadne's house daily values of outdoor temperature and RH from
07/23/2008 to 07/30/2009.
3.3. Results and discussion
By combining dierent methodological approaches (studies of environmental condi-
tions, study of materials, photography, etc.) it was possible to determine the main
problems aecting Ariadne's house for preventive conservation and for a future
decision of the most convenient techniques of restoration to be used [81].
3.3.1. Environmental study
The roman city of Pompeii presents an extreme weather (Fig. 3.2), with big uc-
tuations between night and day, in summer 2008 an average of 15% for RH and
6.5 C for temperature.
Abrupt weather uctuations are detrimental to conservation since extreme changes
produce deterioration [82].
As an open-air archaeological site, the outdoor climate determines the climate of
the rooms, thus, the technical actions should aim to cushion these jumps, smoothing
the maximums and minimums for a uniform environment whenever possible.
Exploratory analysis performed in 2008-2009 showed that dierent microclimates
occurred in the rooms depending on the covers and roofs used. A microclimate for
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Figure 3.3: Comparison of values of temperature (oC) and RH (%) of a summer
week in a) 2008 and b) 2010, for the dierent microclimates of Ariadne's house.
Time 0 corresponds to August 11th 2008, 00:00 hours. Data every half hour.
the tile roof (room 4, Fig. 3.1), another for the polycarbonate covers (rooms 1, 2 and
3, Fig. 3.1) and yet another for the glass cover (mosaic) were detected (Fig. 3.3.a).
The opaque cover (room 4) congured a suitable microclimate in summer, dimming
the exterior climate changes, both in temperature as in RH. During winter it had
a similar eect, but of less intensity.
However, the transparent polycarbonate cover (rooms 1, 2 and 3, Fig. 3.1) pro-
duced a greenhouse eect, with similar weather parameter values to the outdoor
microclimate (Fig. 3.3.a).
Finally, the glass coverage of the sh mosaic provides the most damaging conditions
of all micro-climates due to large variations in temperature and RH (Fig. 3.3). It
is advised not to put this covering on the mosaic since it is protected from rain by
the roof of the room.
After having these results, decisions for solutions were taken in order to palliate
the eects of this kind of covers.
Thus, a rooftop change was performed in rooms 1, 2 and 3 where opaque covers
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were installed. Environmental conditions further away from those recommended in
the standard UNI 10829 [83] for the conservation of frescoes appeared in summer,
when abrupt day/night temperature shifts as well as in RH appeared.
Thus, in order to evaluate the eects of the roof change, a second microclimate
study was performed only for the summer months in 2010. The obtained results
from exploratory analysis show how temperatures and RH have suered a positive
variation from summer 2008 to summer 2010 as a consequence of the rooftop change
performed.
In 2010 the average temperature in the room decreased with respect to the outside,
due to the decrease of the maximum temperature (Fig. 3.3.a). Also in 2010, the
RH increased on average with respect to the exterior, due to the increase of the
minimum. Temperature and RH have stabilized, reducing its variability and smoot-
hing those extreme daily changes. On the other hand, in 2010 the main dierences
between microclimates obtained in 2008 for RH and temperature have disappeared
(Fig. 3.3).
On the other hand, the use of a complementary technique, thermography, allowed
us to assess the changes obtained with the new roofs. The results have shown that
changing the rooftops has generated a substantial modication in the temperature
gradient and values of the rooms (Fig. 3.4), as well as the microclimatic study
showed.
Thermography has an advantage over the data-loggers since it allowed evaluating
areas with lower temperature due to evaporation of water or problems such as
cavities or uprisings.
Summarizing, the environmental study has allowed us to acknowledge the detri-
mental microclimatic conditions in Ariadne's house rooms, providing an adequate
solution (change of roofs). Also it has been possible to evaluate the positive con-
sequences of changing the rooftops (Fig. 3.4). We can see that the dierence in
temperature gradient in summer 2008 is 22 oC, while in 2010 this gradient is redu-
ced to about only 7 oC.
Note that if a roof change had not been performed a future restoration would have
been useless.
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Figure 3.4: Room 1, from left to right: 2010 thermography, 2008 thermography,
2008 real image (room 1). These gures show the roof change performed and its
subsequent benets on temperature.
3.3.2. Electromagnetic radiation measurements
The murals in Ariadne's house in Pompeii are exposed daily to the sunlight. Con-
sidering the possible damages of this electromagnetic radiation to the paintings,
particularly ultraviolet, measurements of solar radiation and of lters have been
taken in the dierent rooms of the house.
As mentioned, polycarbonate rooftops were installed on rooms 1-3 (Fig. 3.1) of
the house where frescoes cover the walls from top to bottom. Some areas of the
frescoes are exposed to direct sunlight, because the rooftops not cover completely
the artworks. Furthermore, the ltering properties of the polycarbonate change
over the years losing the capacity to absorb some of the harmful radiation and
transparency to the visible light [84].
The eectiveness of the installed lters was measured and they were compared with
others that were considered as possible options to protect the paintings, such as
dierent types of acrylic lters.
We considered lters such as Reectiv (Bonneuil sur Marne, France) SOL 259 inte-
rior, which is a 36 microns polyester lm that has smoke color. It blocks 95% of the
Ultraviolet radiation without canceling the visible light with an 11% transmission,
which allows for daylight viewing with a reduction of the greenhouse eect and a
blockage of the UV radiation. Another lter considered was the UVA 109 lter that
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Figure 3.5: Comparison of the eectiveness of polycarbonate and polyester lters
(Sol 259, UVA 109) under the inuence of solar radiation. All these lters are
ecient, but Sol 259 has the best ltering properties in the Ultraviolet band (280-
400 nm) while it is the most transparent to the visible light.
has similar characteristics and is also a 36 micron polyester lm, but it has the
advantage that it blocks UV radiation up to 99% and is also more transparent to
visible light, allowing 73% transmission.
The analysis (Fig. 3.5) shows that the polycarbonate absorbs/reects a great por-
tion of Ultraviolet, but this is further enhanced when another lter is added. Pol-
yester lters do not block enough the harmful solar ultraviolet radiation.
If these lters were replaced by a non-transparent roof, such as wood or tiles, the
harmful radiation reaching the paintings from the roof would be close to zero.
In turn, some areas of the frescoes are exposed to direct sunlight, because the rooms
have large outdoor vertical openings. Results without lters at 12:30 PM in summer
were: 6 W=cm2=nm of Ultraviolet B at 280 nm and 9 W=cm2=nm at 319 nm.
In the UV-A band 10 W=cm2=nm at 322 nm and 48 W=cm2=nm at 390 nm.
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Considering that the UV must be as close to cero as possible, these data showed
the necessity of using a solar lter to preserve the paintings.
The data obtained in this work shows a considerable amount of solar radiation
that bathes the frescoes in Ariadne's house. Therefore, as a conclusion of this elec-
tromagnetic radiation study in coincidence with other techniques applied in the
present work, the polycarbonate roofs are aecting the wall paintings preservation.
3.3.3. Study of materials
Below the results from the stratigraphic layer outermost to the innermost are sho-
wed.
First, note that the polychrome surface is aected by the presence of a thin layer
of diuse grayish hue. The SEM-EDX analysis has identied compounds based on
calcium sulfate and silicon compounds, aluminum and potassium, elements usually
present in the volcanic soil of sedimentation and pollutants from the environment
of the archaeological site of Pompeii [85].
Secondly, by optic microscopy, a study of the layers of paint was performed. It was
determined that the thickness of the paint layers is not regular; it varies from a
minimum of 10-20 microns to a maximum of approximately 110 microns. In the
SEM-EDX study of the paint layers (Fig. 3.6) was also detected the presence of
calcium. Elements attributed to the use of lime (carbonation of fresh mortar or
mixture of water lime with pigments) that appeared constantly in the samples.
The studies described above have identied the various layers of preparation, allo-
wing to demonstrate that some paintings were executed with the painting technique
\al fresco" and others with the technique \al secco" [86]. The identied pigments
are shown in Table 3.1.
Third, the results of stratigraphic and mortars studies using instrumental techni-
ques such as optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy analysis with mi-
croanalysis (SEM-EDX) and X-ray diraction (XRD) show that the wall paintings
have a stratigraphy composed of at least 3 layers of mortars of dierent thicknesses
(Fig. 3.7), on which lie the layers of polychromy.
The lower layer of gray mortar (arriccio) identied, is made with a white binder
of calcium carbonate, and silicate-based aggregate of hydrates of aluminum, silica,
iron oxide, potassium, sodium and magnesium (pozzolana).
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Figure 3.6: SEM-EDX study of the paint layers: a) Microanalysis detecting the
presence of calcium, copper and silicon, that suggest the presence of copper silicate
(Blue Pompeii or Cearuleum). b) Microanalysis detecting the presence of mercury
and sulfur that suggest the presence of cinnabar (Red Pompeii or minium).
Table 3.1: Pigments identied in the wall paintings of Ariadne's House in Pompeii.
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Figure 3.7: a) Cross-section obtained with optical microscopy (2x). b) Cross-
section obtained with optical microscopy (50x). The dierent layers of mortar and
the yellow paint layers are observed. From top to bottom, paint layer, intonachino,
intonaco and arriccio.
Successive layers of mortar are presented in white color (intonaco and intonachino),
prepared with a calcium carbonate binder and arid formed by calcite, with minor
amounts of quartz, ferrocalcite, dolomite calcite and clay compounds. Intonachino
is thinner and has lower arids aggregated than intonaco.
On the other hand, X-ray diraction (XRD) and Fourier transform infrared spec-
troscopy (FTIR) was used to analyze samples of original mortars and those of
mortars that have been added in previous building interventions [87].
The results of these studies generally show the presence of coated based mortar
of lime, hydraulic lime or cement mortar. Also show the use of materials of the
archeological site (lava material, pumice, refractory material, etc.), creating coated
or lled materials of cement nature with the presence of aggregates and other
components of dierent composition.
Finally, the more worrying phenomenon for the future conservation of wall pain-
tings was detected, that is the crystallization of soluble salts below the layer of
polychrome.
This phenomenon aects all paint layers and their visible eects are the appearance
of large areas of polychrome with a dusty appearance (Fig. 3.8.a) and detachment
of the outermost layers of paint. By optic microscopy (Fig. 3.8.b), it was observed
that the crystallization was developed inside the supporting structure, causing the
detachment of the more supercial layers (sub-eorescence phenomenon). Note
that after highlighting the existence of salts at the time of a future restoration will
be required a comprehensive mapping of the area to determine specic aected
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Figure 3.8: a) Detail of Ariadne's house mural painting in Pompeii. The alteration
of the polychrome layer by crystallization of salts is observed (circle). b) Section of
a sample of red polychromy by light microscope (10x). Crystallization of sulfates is
observed below the stratum polychrome (arrows).
areas.
The salts, which have been characterized by XRD analysis are mainly determined
by the presence of calcium sulfate (gypsum), sodium sulfate and potassium sulfate,
products that can be generated by the presence of alkaline salts (Na2O and K2O) in
the building materials used in recent times [88] (gypsum, ettringite and thaumasite,
which originate through the reaction of Portland cement with sulfur compounds).
The deterioration aecting Ariadne's house wall paintings, produced by salt crysta-
llization, requires the elimination or reduction of the contributions of salt solutions,
i.e. the mechanical removal of the mortars used in the past century for the structural
consolidation of the paintings.
However, since these wall paintings are placed at their original context, in an out-
door archaeological site, the measure to eliminate or reduce pollutant concentra-
tions is not easy to apply as these can come from the adjacent houses or the oor.
Among the solutions that can slow the deterioration process we may highlight a
control of the evaporation-crystallization cycles through monitoring the environ-
mental parameters and creating barriers to moisture in the walls of the house to
prevent moisture by capillary.
Furthermore it is necessary a direct conservative intervention on frescoes, to prevent
detachment of paint layers by applying specic restoration methodologies, such as
pre-consolidation, salt elimination treatments and consolidation of the layers of
color to its support and further protection.
Summarizing, it is important to emphasize the need for regular monitoring of in-
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terventions, through a control of the frescoes state of conservation [89], [90], the
study of their support [91] and the compatibility of restoration materials with the
work and environmental contaminants.
3.3.4. Photography
The results obtained with high resolution digital photography, IR photography and
infrared false-color photography can be very useful in restoration. With them we get
information that often eludes our vision especially if complemented or joined with
other techniques like in this work, such as infrared reectography, multispectral,
thermography, etc.
Infrared false-color photography is a useful supplementary technique for the exa-
mination and characterization of objects, especially pigment identication [79].
Fig. 3.9 is useful for a more thorough explanation of this technique, where we can
see more details and a greater denition of the lines and contours that would be
essential in a future restoration.
3.4. Conclusions
The studies developed in this work (environmental study, electromagnetic radiation
measurement, the study of materials and photography) allowed documenting the
state of conservation of Ariadne's house and evaluating the most convenient proce-
dures for a preventive conservation as well as increasing the knowledge about the
materials used in its construction, its pictorial procedure and what has been the
process of deterioration for the discussion of a future restoration.
The studies suggest that the deterioration process has been accelerated due to the
transparent rooftop used.
Then, it was determined that the optimal cover should be opaque and as isolated
as possible and, if feasible, covering the walls and the doors to prevent the entry
of rain water and sunlight and raising the deck a little to achieve the ventilation of
the room.
Therefore the decision on changing the rooftops was taken and within 2009-2010
they were replaced. As consequence, the variability of the environmental conditions
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Figure 3.9: Infrared reectography comparison. This Fig. allows us to apprecia-
te subtleties (e.g. the black square) needed in order to make accurate judgments
about archeological objects. From left to right: digital RGB photography, infrared
photography (IR) and false-color IR photography (IR-RG).
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has been considerably reduced and the values have approximated to the optimal
ones.
The multidisciplinary approach has been fundamental to achieve the goal of this
work. The study of materials and the photographic study have also shown the rele-
vance of monitoring the environmental conditions in order to stop the deterioration
caused by salts crystallization, together with the application of specic techniques
for xing the polychrome, providing valuable knowledge for a possible restoration
in the future. In addition, these studies reveal the current state of conservation of
the frescoes that will get worse over the years.
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Chapter 4
Microclimate monitoring of
Ariadne's house (Pompeii,
Italy) for preventive
conservation of fresco paintings
Microclimate monitoring of Ariadne's house (Pompeii, Italy) for preventive
conservation of fresco paintings. Merello, P., Garca-Diego, F.-J., Zarzo, M.
Chemistry Central Journal 2012, 6 (1), art. no. 145.
This chapter basically corresponds to the publication mentioned above, after co-
rrecting a few mistakes and adding some sentences for clarication.
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Abstract: Background: Ariadne's house, located at the city center of ancient Pom-
peii, is of great archaeological value due to the fresco paintings decorating several
rooms. In order to assess the risks for long-term conservation aecting the valuable
mural paintings, 26 temperature data-loggers and 26 relative humidity data-loggers
were located in four rooms of the house for the monitoring of ambient conditions.
Results: Data recorded during 372 days were analyzed by means of graphical des-
criptive methods and analysis of variance (ANOVA). Results revealed an eect of
the roof type and number of walls of the room. Excessive temperatures were ob-
served during the summer in rooms covered with transparent roofs, and corrective
actions were taken. Moreover, higher humidity values were recorded by sensors on
the oor level.
Conclusions: The present work provides guidelines about the type, number, calibra-
tion and position of thermohygrometric sensors recommended for the microclimate
monitoring of mural paintings in outdoor or semi-conned environments.
Keywords: Multivariate monitoring, temperature and relative humidity sensors,
cultural heritage, preservation of open-air frescoes.
4.1. Background
Pompeii was a village of ancient Rome located about 26 km southeast of the mo-
dern city of Naples (Italy). Around the year 62 AD, an earthquake severely dama-
ged Pompeii and other nearby locations. Since then, the city was rebuilt until the
eruption of Mount Vesuvius in 79 AD. Pompeii at that time had a population of
about 15,000 inhabitants. The violent eruption of this volcano buried the city and
preserved the ruins for centuries.
Thick layers of ash covered Pompeii and Herculaneum, both towns placed at the
base of Mount Vesuvius. Their names and locations were forgotten until the 18th
century when a new interest for antiquity led to excavations [34]. Herculaneum was
rediscovered in 1738 and Pompeii in 1748. Since then, a campaign was launched to
unearth both cities, revealing many intact buildings and valuable wall paintings.
Pompeii oers a picture of Roman life in the rst century.
The forum, baths, many houses, and some villas remained in a surprisingly good
state of conservation.
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The site was declared World Heritage by UNESCO in 1997 and has become a
popular tourist destination, with 2.5 million visitors in 2007. Pompeii is an open-air
museum of 1,500 buildings comprising around 20,000 m2 of mural fresco paintings
[35]. Pompeian interior frescoes have become a main source of knowledge about
Roman painting up to 79 AD, not because the city was so important at that time
but because its tragic end has preserved in good conditions all its wall frescoes for
posterity to study [36].
An imposed moratorium stopped excavations in the site to focus the eorts in
maintaining the unburied ruins and leaving the remaining excavations for future
generations. At present, the access to the ruins is more restricted for tourists, and
less than one third of the houses open in the 1960s are currently available for public
visits. This is due to the endless maintenance works to prevent the deterioration of
buildings already unearthed [37]. Apart from ruin fallings, at least 150 m2 of fresco
paintings and plaster works are lost every year due to lack of maintenance.
4.1.1. Description of Ariadne's house
Ariadne's house is a Pompeian domus (i.e., a single-family house owned by the
upper classes) situated in a privileged location at the city center (Regio VII, insula
4). It is a domus of Hellenistic inspiration with an extension of 1,700 m2. The
elevation above sea level of Pompeii is about 14 m. The prevailing wind directions
are northeast (October to February) and south (March to September), with an
average wind speed of approximately 2.57 m=s (http://es.windnder.com). The
house was built at the end of the second century BC and was heavily damaged
during the earthquake of 62 AD, not having been nished its reconstruction on the
fateful date of Mount Vesuvius eruption [34]. Most inner walls of the house were
originally decorated with frescoes.
The complete pictorial collection of Ariadne's house has a remarkable quality and
was probably created by the same artists' team.
Pompeii has been preserved in an enviable conservation state under the layers of ash,
but most buildings suered serious damages during the volcanic eruption and the
majority of roofs came down. An aerial view (http://maps.google.es) of Ariadne's
house (40 44' 57.77" N, 14 29' 14.37" E) and nearby buildings reveals that they
are well preserved but the roof is lacking in most of them.
This is the case of Ariadne's house, with only one room (marked as 4 in Fig. 4.1)
partly covered with a roof of ceramic tiles (14 m2) that was settled in the 1950's.
After a preventive actuation in the 1970s, roofs made of transparent polycarbonate
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Figure 4.1: Plan of Ariadne's house. Lodgings marked as 1 to 4 are the only roofed
ones (parallel tilted lines delimit the covered area). Data-logger ]1 was located on
the top of an outside wall next to room 3 at 3 m from the ground level and it was
covered with a ceramic tile.
sheets supported by metallic structures were established in three rooms of the house
(1, 2 and 3 in Fig. 4.1) in order to protect the frescoes inside from rainwater. During
the following decades, mural frescoes in all rooms that had been left uncovered
were seriously damaged due to direct contact with rainwater and the unfavorable
thermohygrometric conditions mainly during the summer [34].
Room 2 is comprised by four walls, the northwest one with a large window and
a doorway in the SW wall. As a result, the indoor microclimate is more isolated
from the outside environment compared with the other rooms under study that are
delimited by three walls. Rooms 1 and 3 are open to the courtyard by their NE
side. Room 4 is open to the atrium by its west side. It is the largest one and has
only one wall decorated with frescoes that presents a semicircular shape (Fig. 4.1).
An extensive scientic literature is available about the analysis of materials and
characterization of mural paintings in Pompeii [59], [68], [92], [93] and other Ro-
man cities [69], [94]. In the benchmark of a conservation project started in 2008, a
series of works were carried out in Ariadne's house: microclimate monitoring, elec-
tromagnetic radiation measurements, study of materials, and photographic report.
The purpose was to assess the conservation state of frescoes and the most conve-
nient future restoration works of Ariadne's lodgings still containing mural paintings.
These were all covered rooms (1 to 4 in Fig. 4.1), whose roofs have preserved wall
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frescoes during the last decades.
The multidisciplinary team has studied the problems of salt eorescence, atmosp-
heric pollution and other pathologies associated with the materials in order to
determine the causes of fresco degradation and propose conservation actions [21].
It was found that all pigments are from inorganic origin. The deterioration of fres-
coes due to inappropriate temperatures in the rooms assessed by thermography was
also discussed. The multidisciplinary approach has been fundamental to provide the
basic guidelines for future in-depth restoration works.
Regarding the microclimate study, a set of 26 thermohygrometric probes comprised
by temperature and relative humidity (RH) data-loggers were installed for moni-
toring ambient conditions inside the roofed rooms. The statistical analysis of data
recorded by these sensors will be the subject of the present research.
Dierent reported studies have measured air temperature, RH and other parameters
inside museums for the preventive conservation of their collections [22], [57], [95],
[96].
Similar works have monitored the indoor environment in churches, as they contain
valuable artifacts [16], [18], [28], [29], [97], [98].
However, very few studies have characterized ambient conditions of outdoor ar-
chaeological sites [12], [31], [99] or semi-conned environments [17]. The present
work reports for the rst time a microclimate research conducted in the ruins of
Pompeii, which is of relevant interest because inappropriate conditions of tempera-
ture and RH are causing severe damages on the valuable fresco paintings. Moreover,
results reported here will provide guidelines to establish thermohygrometric moni-
toring systems in similar open-air archaeological sites for preventive conservation.
4.2. Experimental
4.2.1. Description of data-loggers
The use of autonomous devices was the best option in this case due to the lack
of electric supply in Ariadne's house. Each RH data-logger (Datalog Hygrochron
DS1923) contains a humidity sensor with an accuracy of 5% [100].
Although this model can also record temperatures, it was decided to use inde-
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pendent devices (Datalog Thermochron DS1922L) for the temperature monitoring
[101], which has the same accuracy (0.5C) as DS1923. The reason was to expand
the data storage capacity of the monitoring system.
A set of 52 data-loggers, 26 of each model, were purchased directly from the manu-
facturer (Maxim Integrated Products, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA) and they were calibra-
ted prior to their installation as described ahead. These devices resemble button-like
batteries, with 17.4 mm of diameter and 5.9 mm of height. Given their small size,
each pair of DS1923 and DS1922L data-loggers were assembled together by means
of a metallic structure and will be referred to hereafter as thermohygrometric pro-
be. This probe is isolated by an external PVC structure of dark-gray color, which
allows a convenient xing to the wall, and has a cylindrical shape with a diameter
of 6 cm. It is lled with polyurethane foam to isolate the data-loggers from the
PVC structure. The assembly allows both data-loggers to be directly in contact
with the ambient air, and therefore it was assumed that the supporting structure
had a negligible eect on the recorded data.
4.3. Results and discussion
4.3.1. Calibration of sensors
The time series of temperature or RH recorded by one data-logger reects the pa-
rameter evolution along the time, and it is often so-called as trajectory. Fig. 4.2
shows that the dierences among average time series were slight in the calibration
experiment. As all trajectories are quite parallel, the average registered during the
calibration period by each data-logger is a representative value. If average tempe-
ratures obtained in the rst period are compared with those from the second cali-
bration stage, it turns out that the correlation is statistically signicant (r =0.934,
p <0.0001). This result implies certain bias that should be corrected. For the rst
period, the bias was calculated as the mean temperature recorded by each data-
logger minus the average from all of them, which was regarded as the exact value.
The same procedure was applied for the second period.
Next, the mean of both bias estimations was calculated (shown in Table 4.1) re-
sulting a range from  0:44 C (]18) to +0:53 C (]13), which is consistent with
the measurement error of 0:5 C indicated by the manufacturer [101]. Probe ]2
was the one with highest RH values recorded in the second period (Fig. 4.2.c, bias
=1.9%), but it was the third one with lowest RH in the rst stage (Fig. 4.2.a, bias
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=  1:1%). Thus, from the rst to the second period, the shift is 1:1 + 1:9 = 3%.
This error seems too high as the purpose of the present study is to discuss the
slight dierences recorded among sensors, and no bias correction was applied to
]2. This abnormal performance was caused by an accidental water drop over this
data-logger during its uninstallation. If RH data from ]2 are disregarded for the
calibration study, it turns out that the correlation between the average RH recor-
ded by each data-logger in the rst vs. the second calibration period is statistically
signicant (r = 0:701, p = 0:0001). Again, this result reveals certain bias, and the
same procedure described for temperature was applied to estimate the errors.
The resulting bias estimations range from  1:5% (]19) to +0:8% (]5). This range
is much lower than the measurement error of 5% indicated in the manufacturer's
data sheet [100]. It was decided to correct all temperature and RH values collected
in Ariadne's house according to the estimated biases (Table 4.1) in order to improve
the reproducibility of the monitoring system.
In order to determine more accurately the real bias, a further experiment was
conducted with aqueous solutions of two salts. Results conrmed that the bias was
small and irrelevant for the purpose of the present study.
4.3.2. Descriptive data analysis of mean trajectories
Knowledge about ideal or limit values of microclimate parameters for conservation
of cultural heritage is still poor [32]. The Italian UNI 10829 [83] and DM 10/2001 [7]
are currently the approved standards on this issue. They do not provide guidelines
for the conservation of outdoor paintings, but nevertheless the admissible values of
RH and temperature indicated by both standards can be taken as a reference for
the conservation of Pompeian frescoes. According to [83], the recommended range
of RH and temperature for mural paintings is 55 65% and 10 24C, respectively.
These ranges are narrower than the ones suggested by [7]: 45  60% and 6  25C.
Taking into account that both standards were developed for indoor conditions, we
decided to consider here the intervals given by [7], which are wider and could be
better extrapolated for outdoor conditions.
Fig. 4.3 shows the evolution of RH and temperature recorded by all probes in a
period of one year. It turns out that the mean RH was out of the range recommended
by the standard in 272 days during one year, while the mean temperature was higher
than 25C in 116 days. Thus, ambient conditions are too humid in winter and too
hot in summer for the preservation of fresco paintings. The conservation risk is even
more serious taking into account the marked daily variations of temperature and
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Figure 4.2: Calibration of RH and temperature sensors. Dierence between RH
and temperature recorded by each probe with respect to the average from all probes
in two dierent calibration periods: rst, from 18th to 21st July 2008 (a: RH; b:
temperature) or second, from July 31st to August 28th 2009 (c: RH, d: temperature).
Trajectories were smoothed using a moving average with a window size of one day.
Figure 4.3: Smoothed time series of RH and temperature. Average RH (a) and
temperature (b) recorded by all probes (except ]1) during one year (day 0 corres-
ponds to July 23rd 2008). The time series was smoothed using a moving average
with a window size of one day. Horizontal lines in red correspond to the ranges re-
commended by the standard DM 10/2001 for the conservation of mural paintings.
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Table 4.1: Height and bias of temperature and RH data-loggers. aTemperature bias
(Tbias in
C) and relative humidity bias (RHbias in%), averaged for both calibration
periods (codes as in Fig. 17). bDistance to the oor level (cm).
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Figure 4.4: Trajectories of RH (a) and temperature (b) recorded by all probes
during three summer days (23rd to 25th July 2008). Vertical lines correspond to
midnight (0:00 hr).
RH (Fig. 4.4) and given that high peaks of temperature can be reached in summer.
Actually, 31.2% of all recorded temperatures were above 25C, and 73.1% of RH
data were above 60%.
Daily oscillations of temperature and RH in summer can be up to 25C and 40%,
respectively (Fig. 4.4). High variability is inappropriate for the conservation of
fresco paintings, which encourages some kind of corrective action to reduce the
temperature at least in summer [7].
A monitoring system will be necessary to study the eectiveness of any action of
this kind, and to assess the risks for the long-term conservation of frescoes.
Fig. 4.4.a shows that all RH trajectories are quite parallel. Thus, the average RH
of all values recorded by each sensor during the monitoring study characterizes the
basic dissimilarities among RH time series.
In the case of temperature, not all trajectories follow the same pattern. Conse-
quently, the average value is not enough to describe conveniently the dierences
among temperature trajectories, and additional parameters were studied using bi-
variate plots and analysis of variance as described below.
4.3.3. Detection of outliers
Certain atypical shapes are observed in Fig. 4.4.b. Thus, prior to comparing ave-
rage values, it is convenient to discuss those trajectories with abnormal deviations
from the average temperature recorded by data-loggers in the same room. For this
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Figure 4.5: Temperatures in room 4. Temperatures recorded by data-loggers in
room 4 (]2, ]3 and ]4) during four summer days (4th to 8th August 2008). Values
of ]1 are also shown for comparison.
purpose, all trajectories were carefully inspected.
Fig. 4.5 shows that probe ]3 recorded an abnormal increase of temperature at
about 2:00 PM, and recovered the common pattern at 8:00 PM approximately. By
contrast, in the same time frame, its RH time series underwent a sudden decrease
(Fig. 4.4.a). The reason seems to be an eect of direct sunshine radiation that heats
the data-logger during this time period as reected by Fig. 4.6.
In order to check if the atypical peaks of temperature recorded by ]3 occurred
all the year round, we calculated the dierences between ]3 and ]4. The latter was
taken as a reference data-logger in the same room with a normal performance. Next,
the maximum value of this dierence was calculated for the 48 time observations
corresponding to each day: MAX[(temp]3t1   temp]4t1 )    (temp]3t48   temp]4t48)].
If this daily dierence is plotted for the period under study (Fig. 4.7), it turns
out that values are close to zero (i.e., both data-loggers presented very similar
trajectories) from October 12th 2008 to February 23rd 2009.
Out of this period, however, the dierences are remarkable. The reason seems to
be that no direct sunlight reached data-logger ]3 during this particular period. The
abnormal temperature increase of ]3 did not occur in a few days of spring and
summer probably due to the presence of clouds or rainy conditions that reduced
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Figure 4.6: Location of probes ]2, ]3 and ]4 in room 4. The picture was taken
at 1:05 PM. The brighter zone at the lower right corner corresponds to sunlight
incident on the frescoes that aects ]3 from 2:00 PM to 8:00 PM.
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Figure 4.7: Maximum daily dierences of temperature between data-loggers ]3
and ]4. Calculated for the 372 days of the period under study (day 0 corresponds
to July 23rd 2008).
sunshine.
Fig. 4.8 shows abnormal daily peaks of temperature recorded by ]2 that occurred
in winter from 2:30 PM to 6:30 PM approximately. Similarly, the temperature
time series of ]9 (room 3) also reects sudden peaks (Fig. 4.8.b) in winter from
about 8:30 AM to midday. In the same time frames, both data-loggers registered
an atypical decrease of RH (Figs. not shown). Again, sunlight incident on these
particular sensors seems to be the reason. The time series of ]1 did not deviate
from the common pattern in summer (Fig. 4.5) nor winter (Fig. 4.8.a) probably
because this probe was covered with a tile and never received sunlight.
The sudden variations observed in certain trajectories at particular day frames can
be seen as a mistake in the experimental setup. This is a problem for the statistical
analysis, and the abnormal data of probes ]2, ]3 and ]9 were discarded after care-
fully checking the values. Of course, direct sunshine on sensors produces abnormal
temperature variations that should be avoided, but in long-term monitoring it is
not evident how to determine the dierent trajectories of solar radiation incident on
all walls during the year. This is an important recommendation for future studies
of outdoor ambient monitoring.
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Figure 4.8: Abnormal peaks of temperature recorded in room 4 and 3. Tempe-
ratures recorded by probes in room 4 (a) and ve probes in room 3 (b) during
four winter days (19th to 23rd February 2009). Values from ]1 are also included for
comparison.
4.3.4. Daily mean trajectories
As the daily thermohygrometric variations are more prominent in summer, it was
decided to check rstly the data recorded from July 23rd until September 22nd 2008
in order to better appreciate the dierences among trajectories.
After discarding the abnormal values caused by incident sunlight, we calculated the
average temperature recorded in summer by data-logger ]1 at 0:00, 0:30, 1:00... and
so on until 12:00 PM, resulting a daily mean time series. The same procedure was
applied to all data-loggers. Daily trajectories of RH were also obtained (Fig. 4.9).
Daily variations of temperature are more pronounced in rooms 1 and 3 (Fig. 4.9.a).
Ceramic tiles protecting room 4 reduce the amplitude of the daily cycles (Fig. 4.9.b),
which clearly indicates that this type of roof seems more convenient for the con-
servation of frescoes than the transparent polycarbonate sheets covering the other
rooms. Actually, marked oscillations of thermohygrometric parameters represent a
serious risk for the long-term preservation of frescoes.
All temperature trajectories seem to converge at night to a common pattern, but
their variability is much higher at midday, with a range of about 15C comparing
the values of ]9 vs. ]11. Moreover, the shape of these trajectories diers at midday
as the maximum value is reached around 9:00 AM in some cases (e.g. ]8, ]9 or ]21)
while other probes registered the maximum temperature about 12:00 AM (e.g. ]13,
]14 or ]20). In the case of RH, the highest variability is observed at about 10:00
AM. At this time, the range among daily RH trajectories is about 45% (]21 vs.
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Figure 4.9: Mean daily trajectories of temperature and RH in summer. a) Tempe-
rature at rooms 1 and 3; b) temperature at rooms 2 and 4; c) RH at rooms 1 and
3; d) RH at rooms 2 and 4. Summer period: 7/23/2008 to 9/20/2008. Color codes
indicate the location of probes: room 1 (green), room 2 (blue), room 3 (violet),
room 4 (red). The thicker black line corresponds to the average time series of all
probes.
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]25).
4.3.5. Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
Dierent statistical parameters were calculated for each day and each temperature
data-logger: minimum (Tmin), maximum (Tmax) and average. Considering that
monitoring frequencies normally used in cultural heritage are 1 datum/hour or 1
datum/day, a simulation has been performed to determine if the ANOVA results
can be interesting in these data bases. For doing this, we have simulated a database
with a recording frequency of 1 data per day. Daily data have been calculated as
the daily average for each sensor.
Similarly, daily averages of RH, minimum (RHmin) and maximum (RHmax) va-
lues were also obtained. In order to study the eect of height and wall orientation
where the probe was located, dierent ANOVA models were carried out with these
parameters. In all cases, two factors were considered: day and data-logger.
The eect of day is not of interest here, and results will only be discussed according
to the second factor. The best results were obtained with RH recorded in summer
(from 7/24/2008 to 9/22/2008). Alternative ANOVAs using only winter data or
both periods were also checked, but the interpretation was less clear.
Regarding room 2, the daily average RH in summer was higher in data-loggers
on the oor than those hanging on the walls at about 3 m of height. LSD (Least
Signicant Dierence) intervals of sensors on the ground (]13, ]14 and ]16) do
not overlap with LSD intervals of those at the upper position (]17, ]18, ]19 and
]20) (Fig. 4.10), which indicates that dierences are statistically signicant ( =
0:05). Such signicant dierences of RH with respect to sensor height are not so
apparent in the other lodgings. We hypothesize that the reason could be the dierent
microclimate in room 2 given that it is the only one delimited by four walls, which
probably provides more stable ambient conditions.
This result suggests that sensor height is more important than wall orientation for
monitoring semi-conned environments with similar characteristics as room 2.
The mean RH of wall probes ]18, ]19 and ]20 was nearly the same (Fig. 4.10).
By contrast, the dierences among oor sensors resulted statistically signicant:
mean RH recorded by the north-oriented probe (]14) were higher than in the case
of those oriented to the east (]13) or south (]16). Sensor ]15 remains at 30 cm
from the ground which is an intermediate position and, remarkably, the average
RH recordings of this data-logger are also intermediate (Fig. 4.10).
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Figure 4.10: ANOVA results (room 2). ANOVA results showing the dierences
among probes in room 2 on the daily mean RH recorded in summer 2008. For each
data-logger, the average and 95% LSD interval is depicted. Codes indicate the wall
orientation where each sensor is facing (N : north; S: south, E: east, W : west) and
the height: f (oor level), u (upper) or i (intermediate).
Figure 4.11: ANOVA results (rooms 1 and 3). ANOVA results (average and 95%
LSD intervals) showing the dierences among probes in room 1 (a) and 3 (b) on
the daily minimum RH recorded in summer 2008. The codes indicate the wall
orientation (N : north; S: south, E: east, W : west) and the height: f (oor level),
u (upper) or i (intermediate).
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Figure 4.12: Mural frescoes in Ariadne's house (western wall of room 1). Three
probes can be observed: ]22, ]25 and ]26, which remain at 240, 54 and 15 cm from
the oor, respectively.
Rooms 1 and 3 present a similar size and orientation (Fig. 4.1), both are comprised
by three walls and are roofed with transparent polycarbonate sheets. Fig. 4.11
shows that probes facing to the south in both rooms (LSD intervals highlighted in
red) tend to present lower RHmin values than the rest. Conversely, north-oriented
sensors in room 1 (]23, ]24 and ]25) recorded signicantly higher RHmin values
than east-oriented data-loggers (]22 and ]26). This outcome is intuitively appealing
because the south orientation receives more sunlight along the day. The signicant
dierences between probes ]25 and ]26 were somewhat unexpected because they are
separated just 2 meters away (Fig. 4.12). The eect of orientation cannot be studied
in room 4 because all sensors were basically located on the same semicircular wall.
An additional eect of sensor height is also apparent in room 3 (Fig. 4.11.b). Ac-
tually, comparing probes with the same orientation, those on the oor recorded sig-
nicantly higher RHmin values. Results reported here indicate that data-loggers
located on the ground have a dierent pattern, and consequently all of them will
be treated as an independent cluster in the bivariate plots presented in the next
section. Dierent ANOVAs were also performed with daily average temperatures,
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Tmax and Tmin, but results did not provide a clear interpretation regarding the
eect of height and wall orientation on these parameters. Further studies with mul-
tivariate statistical methods will be necessary for this purpose. The fact that RH
provides more information than temperatures was also found in a recent study [18].
Summarizing, sensor height (oor vs. upper position) was the main cause of RH
variability in the room with four walls. An additional eect of wall orientation on
RHmin was observed in rooms 1 and 3 that are quite similar. Consequently, it
appears that the location of probes was appropriate, and similar criteria should be
applied in further studies of outdoor monitoring. In closed rooms, it seems advisable
to install sensors on the oor, and two dierent orientations might be enough for
wall sensors.
By contrast, in outdoor sites or lodgings with a high rate of air exchange, special
care should be taken in wall orientation. In all cases, direct sunlight on data-loggers
should always be avoided to prevent abnormal measurements.
4.3.6. Bivariate plots
Fig. 4.13 shows that summer is characterized by more pronounced thermohygro-
metric dierences between day and night. Moreover, mean temperatures are higher
in summer while the opposite applies to RH. As a result, both parameters are
negatively correlated. Marked cycles of RH which occur along the year are also
reected.
Winds like sirocco, tramontane and episodes of hot and persistent humid air are
typically recorded in the Mediterranean basin. This work deals with a long-term
monitoring (372 days), therefore the observed results are an average of the dierent
wind eects along this period, avoiding their inuence on the daily cycles and on
the correlation between RH and temperature.
RH is dened as the partial pressure of water vapor in the air-water mixture di-
vided by the saturated vapor pressure. At higher temperatures, the air can hold
more water prior to reaching the saturation, which may partly explain the negative
correlation between RH and temperature (r = -0.862) observed in Fig. 4.14.a.
Attempting to further describe the thermohygrometric variations along the year,
mean values of absolute humidity (AH) are also depicted in Fig. 4.13. They were
calculated using Equation 4.1 from [1] according to RH (%) and temperature (C).
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Figure 4.13: Evolution along the year of daily mean parameters: temperature,
absolute humidity (AH) and RH. Data recorded by all probes during the daytime
(8:00 AM to 8:00 PM) and night-time (8:00 PM to 8:00 AM). Day 0 corresponds
to 24th July 2008 (days< 60: summer; 60-151: autumn; 152-239: winter; 240-331:
spring). Trajectories were smoothed using a moving average with a weekly window
size.
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Figure 4.14: Bivariate plot of daily average RH vs. temperature. a) Bivariate plot
of daily average RH from each probe with respect to daily average temperature,
corresponding to the year 2008-2009 (372 days). b) Theoretical function relating
RH and temperature (Equation 4.2), which is also depicted inside the bivariate
plot.
AH = RH
0:0132295
273:16 + T
 exp

17:2694 T
283:3 + T

; (4.1)
RH = 0:0109 273:16 + T
0:0132295
 exp

 17:2694 T
283:3 + T

: (4.2)
In order to characterize the dissimilarities among probes, dierent bivariate plots
were obtained and visually inspected. Fig. 4.14.a displays average RH vs. average
temperatures. Taking into account the relationship between RH and AH (Equa-
tion 4.1), RH was plotted as a function of temperature inside this gure by consi-
dering AH = 0:0109 kg=m3 (Equation 4.2). This value is the one that achieves the
best goodness-of-t in Fig. 4.14.a and it was estimated using non-linear regression
after disregarding oor probes and ]1.
Bivariate plots of Tmax, Tmin, RHmax and RHmin are also of interest to illus-
trate the dierences among recorded trajectories. The comparison of RHmin vs.
Tmin (Fig. 4.15) does not show any correlation, but the plot reveals three clusters
of probes according to their location: (i) oor, (ii) rooms 1 and 3, and (iii) rooms
2 and 4.
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Figure 4.15: Bivariate plot of daily minimum RH from each probe vs. daily mini-
mum temperature, averaged for all the 372 days. Horizontal lines in red (45-60%)
correspond to the range of RH recommended by the standard DM 10/2001 for the
conservation of mural paintings.
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Figure 4.16: Bivariate plots (summer vs. winter). a) Bivariate plot of daily
maximum temperature (Tmax) averaged for the summer period (7/24/ 2008 -
9/22/2008) vs. Tmax averaged for the winter period (12/21/2008 - 3/31/2009). b)
Bivariate plot of daily minimum RH (RHmin) in summer vs. RHmin in winter.
Axes were inverted in the right plot to ease the comparison. Lines in red (45-60%)
correspond to the range of RH recommended by the standard DM 10/2001.
Minimum temperatures tended to be cooler at the oor level. The bivariate plot
of RHmax vs. Tmax (Fig. not shown) was also visually inspected, but clusters are
better discriminated in Fig. 4.15.
Additional bivariate plots considering only the summer or winter periods were
also inspected. The most interesting ones that reect the dierent ambient con-
ditions between the two seasons correspond to Tmax (Fig. 4.16.a) and RHmin
(Fig. 4.16.b).
Sensors in rooms 2 and 4 are highlighted with an ellipse. The relative position of
probes in both gures is very similar given the tight correlation between RH and
temperature, which reveals certain redundant information. Based on this correla-
tion, it is not justied to use the same number of data-loggers for recording both
parameters in open-air archaeological sites.
According to Figs. 4.14, 4.15 and 4.16, probes on the oor recorded higher RH
and lower temperatures. In particular, most of them yielded the highest mean RH
along the year (Fig. 4.14.a), and the highest RHmin values in winter (Fig. 4.16.b).
Moreover, they yield the lowest mean temperatures along the year (Fig. 4.14.a) and
the lowest Tmax in winter (Fig. 4.16.a). As an exception, probe ]8 registered much
higher temperatures (Fig. 4.14.a). The reason is unclear, but taking into account
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that ]8 was oriented to the south, perhaps it received more diuse solar radiation.
The same reason might explain why probes ]9 and ]21 recorded the highest Tmax
(Fig. 4.16.a) and the lowest RHmin values (Figs. 4.11 and 4.16.b), given that they
were also south-oriented. This hypothesis is mere speculation and further studies
using more data-loggers will be necessary to investigate this issue.
Assuming that AH is constant inside all rooms, the curve depicted in Fig. 4.14.a
highlights that oor probes ]14 and ]16 (room 2) deviate from the theoretical
relationship between RH and temperature. The RH mean daily time series of both
probes is also atypical (Fig. 4.9.d) as the daily decrease of RH registered at sunrise
is delayed in about 30 min with respect to the other trajectories. This abnormal
performance might be caused by diusion of water vapor by capillarity through
the ground to the boundary layer in contact with the data-logger. The fact that
higher RHmin values were recorded by oor sensors is also consistent with this
hypothesis.
Room 2 is the only one comprised by four walls, but it is uncertain if this issue
could also explain their atypical performance.
Probe ]1 also appears as an outlier in Fig. 4.14, which suggests that AH outsi-
de Ariadne's house might be higher than indoors. Moreover, this probe recorded
the lowest Tmin (Fig. 4.15) and higher RHmin values in winter with respect to
wall sensors (Fig. 4.16.b). Results reveal that the microclimate reected by ]1 was
slightly dierent, which suggests using one or more outside sensors in similar mo-
nitoring studies.
According to DM 10/2001 [7], the recommended interval of RH is 45-60%. Regar-
ding RHmin, only probes in room 4 satisfy this condition in summer and winter
(Fig. 4.16.b). By contrast, RHmin tends to be lower than 45% in rooms 1 and 3
(Fig. 4.15), which indicates ambient conditions too dry for an appropriate conser-
vation of frescoes particularly in summer.
Figs. 4.14, 4.15, 4.16 reveal that ambient conditions in rooms 2 and 4 were cooler
in summer, more humid and more stable (i.e., with less variability among probes)
than in rooms 1 and 3. In winter, temperatures in rooms 2 and 4 tended to be less
cold (Fig. 4.16.a), which appears more appropriate for preserving the frescoes. The
observed dierences among lodgings can be explained by the roof type and number
of walls of the room. Actually, room 2 is characterized by an environment more
isolated from outdoor conditions and room 4 is partly covered with ceramic tiles
that prevent incoming sunlight.
The others are roofed with transparent sheets that produce a greenhouse eect,
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which tends to increase the temperature. Thus, opaque shelters seem more conve-
nient.
Taking into account that probe ]5 was located under a glass, the greenhouse eect
could also explain the higher temperatures recorded by this data-logger with respect
to the others on the oor of room 3 (Fig. 4.14.a).
Experts in restoration of frescoes are currently assessing the conservation state of
paintings in Ariadne's house. Preliminary results suggest that frescoes in room 2
are better preserved that the rest, which is of interest because room 2 presents
ambient conditions closer to the range recommended by DM 10/2001 [7]. This issue
supports the use of this standard for discussing the statistical data analysis.
Given the unfavorable environment revealed in the present study, the transparent
roof in rooms 1-3 was replaced in December 2009 by undulating roof sheets made
of ber cement with a thickness of about 5 mm.
The conclusion that transparent roofs are inappropriate for the conservation of out-
door wall paintings might seem obvious for experts in the eld, but the competing
authorities requested empirical evidence prior to approving the roof change. The
eectiveness of this corrective measure will be assessed in a future study.
4.4. Conclusions
The statistical analysis of RH and temperatures recorded in Ariadne's house has
revealed that autonomous data-loggers with a sampling rate of two readings per
hour seem appropriate. Considering that few works have monitored microclimate
environments of outdoor or semi-conned archaeological sites, results reported here
are of interest for similar studies regarding the number, type and position of data-
loggers, as well as for the subsequent statistical data analysis. The rst step of the
analysis should be the bias correction of all measurements based on the calibration
experiment.
Descriptive tools have been eective for highlighting the dissimilarities among pro-
bes. The mean daily trajectories displayed in Fig. 4.9 provide useful information
about the dierence in average values and shapes among data-loggers. This type of
plot is used in several elds of science to visualize and synthesize dierences in re-
corded values, but it is rarely applied in microclimate monitoring where trajectories
of a few days randomly chosen are usually presented.
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By means of ANOVA and bivariate plots, it was found an eect of roof type, wall
orientation and sensor height on microclimate conditions. Higher RH values were
recorded by data-loggers on the oor, and the south orientation was characterized
by lower RH values because it tended to receive more sunlight radiation.
The dierences among probes suggest that at least four data-loggers per room
would be required in similar studies to assess the eect of dierent factors and to
detect abnormal trajectories. One or more control sensors are also recommended.
Regarding the number of walls of the room, rooms with four walls will require less
number of sensors at wall levels, where two dierent orientations might be enough.
At oor level, north orientation and a complementary one (south or east) should
also be monitored. If several lodgings present similar characteristics, orientation,
size and number of walls, it seems sucient to monitor just one of them.
A tight correlation was found between average RH and temperatures, which sug-
gests that it is not necessary to use the same number of RH and temperature sensors
in open-air archeological sites. Redundant information will also result if lodgings
with very similar characteristic are monitored, which reveals the importance of
choosing properly the right location for probes.
Results reveal that summer conditions in Pompeii are more unfavorable for the
conservation of frescoes according to the standard DM 10/2001 because the micro-
climate was too dry and hot. Consequently, ambient conditions in similar studies
should be basically monitored in summer. Transparent roofs produce a greenhouse
eect that increases the temperature, which is undesirable. Based on the results,
corrective measures were taken by replacing the type of roof. The eectiveness of
such measures will be assessed in future studies.
4.5. Methods
4.5.1. Installation of data-loggers
The monitoring study started on July 23rd 2008 when 25 probes were installed
in the four rooms under investigation (exact location shown in Fig. 4.17). One
additional device (]1 in Fig. 4.1) was placed oriented to the east on the top of an
outside wall and it was covered with a ceramic tile to protect it against rainwater
and sunlight.
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Figure 4.17: Position of thermohygrometric probes. Room code as in Fig. 4.1.
Probe ]5 was installed at the center of room 3 under a glass box on the ground
protecting a mosaic. Probes ]6, ]8 and ]11 were located on the oor level under a
ceramic tile that was placed to protect them from accidental stepping.
Data recorded by ]1 cannot be regarded as reference outdoor conditions like those
of a meteorological station (due to the specic policy required for their installation).
However, in this work ]1 is used as a reference taking into account its limitations
when analyzing the results.
Information about the position of probes (room and wall orientation) is indicated
in Fig. 4.17. Table 4.1 shows the height with respect to oor level.
One target was to study the vertical gradient of RH and temperature. For this pur-
pose, data-loggers were placed in the four rooms at three levels: oor, intermediate
(15 - 200 cm) and upper position (200 - 338 cm). Thermographic studies carried
out previously [21] were also taken into consideration to decide the best location of
probes. The intermediate position was omitted in room 2 because it is more isola-
ted from the outside environment and, hence, lower thermohygrometric gradients
were expected. Data-loggers in room 4 were not located on the ground because the
oor was full of rubble, which might result in microclimate conditions not directly
comparable with respect to the oor of the other rooms.
Probe ]5 was placed inside a glass box that protects a mosaic on the oor of room
3 in order to assess the microclimate inside this box. All probes on the ground
except ]5 were placed near the walls (Fig. 4.17), as otherwise they would hamper
the free movement of visitors inside the room. The rest were installed hanging on
walls except the reference probe ]1.
All data-loggers were programmed to register two recordings per hour. Fig. 4.18
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Figure 4.18: Daily time series of probe ]22. Temperature and RH values registered
by one specic probe (]22) during a day randomly chosen (February 16th 2009) as
well as average values collected by the 26 probes. One measurement was recorded
every 30 min. According to the manufacturer, the accuracy is 0:5C and 5% for
temperature and RH data-loggers, respectively.
shows that the daily cycles of temperature and RH are clearly reected by the
data of probe ]22 chosen as example, which suggests that a sampling rate of one
measurement every 30 minutes seems convenient.
4.5.2. Calibration of sensors
A calibration experiment is another compulsory step in a methodology of microcli-
mate monitoring. Two dierent calibration experiments were conducted. The rst
was carried out in two periods (at the beginning and at the end of the experiment)
in order to study if measurements from one or more sensors were biased with res-
pect to the average recorded by all sensors. During both periods, all data-loggers
were kept in a small compartment in contact with the indoor air of the laboratory
whose conditions varied during the experiment.
For this calibration experiment, all data-loggers were conned inside an 8-liter
compartment (20  10  40 cm) that was not sealed and allowed the inside air
to reach an equilibrium of RH and temperature with respect to the outside. This
experiment was carried out during a 3- day period (07/18/2008 to 07/21/2008)
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prior to the installation of probes in Ariadne's house and during 28 days after the
monitoring study (07/31/2009 to 08/28/2009), once all data-loggers were back in
the laboratory.
In the rst calibration period, temperature ranged from 27.5C to 29.5C and RH
ranged from 49% to 60%. In the second period, the range of temperature was 21.5
- 26C, and 58 - 82% in the case of RH.
A further experiment was carried out with aqueous solutions of two salts (lithium
chloride and sodium chloride) according to the standard ASTME 104-02 [102] in
order to study the measurement errors of RH data-loggers.
4.5.3. Frequency of data recording
The monitoring study started on July 23rd 2008 and ended on July 30th 2009,
resulting a period of 372 days.
All data-loggers were programmed to register one measurement every 30 minutes,
which implies 1,440 recorded values per month (i.e., 30 days  24 hours/day  2
data/hour). Taking into account that these devices are able to store 8,192 registries,
it turned out that they could operate for about 5.7 months, which allowed the
scientic team to travel conveniently from Spain to Pompeii three times a year to
collect the data.
4.5.4. Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
Taking into account that similarities and dissimilarities among trajectories might
be dierent in summer versus winter, a summer period of 61 days was considered
from 7/24/2008 to 9/22/2008 (i.e., from the rst day of monitoring until the autum-
nal equinox). Similarly, a winter period of 90 days was considered from 12/21/2008
(winter solstice) to 31/3/2009. For each day and each data-logger, dierent statis-
tical parameters of RH and temperature were calculated: daily averages, maximum
and minimum values. These data were arranged in a matrix comprised by 3,926
rows (i.e., (61 + 90 days)  26 data-logger). Four factors were considered and in-
cluded in the matrix: day, season (summer or winter), data-logger code and room
code. In order to study if the dierences among probes in the same room were sta-
tistically signicant, multifactor ANOVAs were carried out considering two factors
(day and data-logger) and selecting data recorded in summer in one room.
Next, the analysis was repeated for each room and considering only the summer or
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winter periods. All ANOVAs were performed using the software Statgraphics 5.1
[103].
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Evaluation of corrective
measures implemented for the
preventive conservation of
fresco paintings in Ariadne's
house (Pompeii, Italy)
Evaluation of corrective measures implemented for the preventive conservation
of fresco paintings in Ariadne's house (Pompeii, Italy). P. Merello,
F.-J. Garca-Diego, M. Zarzo. Chemistry Central Journal 2013,
7 (1), art. no. 87.
This chapter basically corresponds to the publication mentioned above, after co-
rrecting a few mistakes and adding some sentences for clarication.
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Abstract:
Background: A microclimate monitoring study was conducted in 2008 aimed at
assessing the conservation risks aecting the valuable wall paintings decorating
Ariadne's House (Pompeii, Italy). It was found that thermohygrometric conditions
were very unfavorable for the conservation of frescoes. As a result, it was decided to
implement corrective measures, and the transparent polycarbonate sheets covering
three rooms (one of them delimited by four walls and the others composed of three
walls) were replaced by opaque roofs. In order to examine the eectiveness of this
measure, the same monitoring system comprised by 26 thermohygrometric probes
was installed again in summer 2010. Data recorded in 2008 and 2010 were compared.
Results: Microclimate conditions were also monitored in a control room with the
same roof in both years. The average temperature in this room was lower in 2010,
and it was decided to consider a time frame of 18 summer days with the same mean
temperature in both years. In the rooms with three walls, the statistical analysis
revealed that the diurnal maximum temperature decreased about 3.5C due to the
roof change, and the minimum temperature increased 0.5C. As a result, the daily
thermohygrometric variations resulted less pronounced in 2010, with a reduction of
approximately 4C, which is favorable for the preservation of mural paintings. In the
room with four walls, the daily uctuations also decreased about 4C. Based on the
results, other alternative actions are discussed aimed at improving the conservation
conditions of wall paintings.
Conclusions: The roof change has reduced the most unfavorable thermohygrometric
conditions aecting the mural paintings, but additional actions should be adopted
for a long term preservation of Pompeian frescoes.
Keywords: Microclimate monitoring, Pompeii, archaeological preservation, tem-
perature and relative humidity sensors.
5.1. Background
The long-term preservation of wall paintings in open-air sites or semi-conned en-
vironments is a challenge due to the diculty in providing optimum ambient con-
ditions. In such cases, the deterioration process of paintings is determined by many
factors such as petrographical and chemical characteristics of the materials, presen-
ce of mineral salts and organic substances on the surfaces, air pollution, sunlight,
heating, water content of the surface, etc. [104].
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Weathering and disintegration of buildings, masonries and artifacts, as a result of
salt eorescence eects, have been widely studied. Rocks undergo deterioration
processes due to temperature changes because most salts have high coecients of
volumetric expansion [105]. Moisture availability and insolation are also climatic
variables aecting weathering [106]. Nonetheless, reported evidence indicates that
the atmosphere has little corrosive eect on stone in the absence of water. Thus,
it is important to monitor the presence of rainwater when assessing the damages
caused by weathering in materials of dierent compositions [107]-[110]. Wide diurnal
temperature uctuations, sun intensity and sporadic heavy rain showers are the
propelling factors for the chemical weathering [111].
Wall paintings are very sensitive to multiple factors such as (i) climatic conditions,
especially temperature and humidity [12], [56], (ii) presence of soluble salts, (iii)
microbiological activity, and (iv) external factors like vandalism or tourism [12].
Indoor environments are more appropriate for the conservation of wall paintings
because rainwater is rarely a problem and climatic conditions can be controlled.
Many works have monitored thermohygrometric parameters inside museums for
the preventive conservation of their collections [22], [95], [96] as well as in churches
[16], [18], [28], [29] but few studies have characterized ambient conditions in semi-
conned [17] or open-air archaeological sites [12], [31].
The house of Ariadne or dei capitelli colorati (of the colored capitals) is one of the
most interesting places in ancient Pompeii (Italy). It is located at less than 100
m from the forum (Regio VII, insula 4) and presents a surface of 1,700 m2 [41],
being one of the largest domus of Pompeian architecture. A 3-D view of the place
obtained from a photogrametric scan of the whole ruins [39] shows the remarkable
quality of some wall paintings. Detailed pictures of all lodgings in Ariadne's house
are available [40].
Although most interior walls were originally ornamented with frescoes, the paintings
have suered severe damages since the excavation of Ariadne's house in 1832-1835.
At present, original frescoes are only conserved in three rooms that were sheltered
with transparent polycarbonate sheets in the 1970s (coded as 1-3 in Fig. 5.1), and
in one additional lodging (room 4, apsidal exedra) that was covered in the 1950s
with a roof of ceramic tiles (see [40], web link to room number 29). Room 3 (exedra,
coded as lodging 18 in [40]) displays a mosaic of Hellenistic inspiration on the oor
(84  77 cm) protected with a glass box. The mosaic is probably from the second
century BC, and the rest of the oor is paved with tiles of a dierent style (rst
century AD). Room 1 (west side of atrium, lodging 6 in [40]) is delimited by three
walls, as well as rooms 1 and 4. By contrast, room 2 (oecus, coded as 12 in [40]) is
composed of four walls.
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Figure 5.1: Plan of Ariadne's house displaying the four rooms under study. Parallel
sloping lines dene the roofed area. A more detailed plan of the whole house with
pictures of each room is available in [40].
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Table 5.1: Position of thermohygrometric probes. aDistance to the ground level in
cm. Probes ]6, ]8 and ]11 were covered with a ceramic tile that can be seen in [40].
Probe ]5 was located inside the glass box displayed in lodging 18 of [40]. bPictures
in [40] showing the exact position. For example, probe ]7 appears in the 1st and 6th
pictures displayed in [40] after following the link of lodging 18 (L18), which is coded
as room 3 in Fig. 5.1. Lodgings (L) numbered as 6, 12 and 29 in the room plan of
[40] (coded here as L6, L12 and L29) correspond to rooms 1, 2 and 4, respectively.
The link to lodging 13 (L13) in [40] also shows pictures of room 2.
Mural paintings of Ariadne's house have undergone deterioration processes in the
last decades, and a research project was launched in 2008 to assess their conserva-
tion state by means of microclimate monitoring, thermography, study of materials,
solar radiation, characterization of salt eorescence, etc. [21]. With respect to the
microclimate monitoring, a set of 26 thermohygrometric probes were installed in
July 2008 inside the covered rooms (Table 5.1).
Each probe was composed of one relative humidity (RH) data-logger and one tempe-
rature data-logger. It was found that the transparent roofs produced an unfavorable
greenhouse eect causing excessive temperatures, particularly in summer [19]. As
a result, the covering of rooms 1-3 was replaced in December 2009 by undulating
opaque red roof sheets made of ber cement with a thickness of about 6 mm, model
ColorAGRI R rosso of Edilit SpA (Padova, Italy) [112].
Structural details about the initial roof in rooms 1 and 3 can be seen in [40],
following the link to lodgings 6 (1st and 3rd pictures) and 18 (2nd picture). The
photographs were taken in March 2009 and show the roof slope as well as the
metallic structure supporting the polycarbonate sheets. The water drainage gutter
and downspout can also be observed. The uniform height of walls propitiated the
roof installation directly xed to the room upper perimeter (see pp. 97 of [113]),
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leaving a negligible ventilation space through the roof borders (less than 5 cm
between the shelter and wall top). Such reduced space is not a problem in this
case because rooms 1 and 3 are composed of three walls, which allows appropriate
ventilation. In room 2, the initial roof was also directly resting on the top of the
four walls delimiting this lodging as shown in [40], following the link to lodgings 12
(12th picture) and 13 (5th picture).
The roof change of room 1 performed at the end of 2009 is clearly illustrated by
comparing the 3rd picture of lodging 6 [40] with a photograph of this room taken in
2010 [21]. The latter shows that three supporting metal square tubes were installed
perpendicular to the existing ones to x conveniently the ber cement sheets.
It can also be noticed in this picture that the roof is not perfectly sealed to the wall
borders, allowing certain ventilation. The distance between the wall top and the
sheets is about 10 cm. Exhaustive details concerning the design of complex shelters
mounted on open-air archaeological sites are described for the Villa Arianna at
Castellammare di Stabia (see [113], pp. 307-312) and Punta d'Alaca in the Italian
island of Vivara (see [113], pp. 319-323). A comprehensive description of the whole
covering project is not addressed here because the shelters are relatively simple and
the pictures in [40] provide clear information.
In order to assess the eectiveness of the roof change, the data-loggers used in
the previous study [19] were installed in the same locations in summer 2010. The
present work performs a comparative statistical analysis of data recorded in 2008
and 2010 (summer periods) aimed at evaluating the eect of roof change on the
microclimate conditions surrounding the valuable fresco paintings. Results provide
guidelines for additional corrective measures.
5.2. Results and discussion
5.2.1. Monitoring periods
As the summer season is the most hostile for the conservation of outdoor wall pain-
tings given the high temperatures and daily variations, it was decided to conduct
the study in this season. The monitoring period started on July 20th 2010 and
ended on September 15th 2010, resulting a frame of 58 days.
Each temperature data-logger was paired with a RH data-logger by means of a
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Figure 5.2: Average temperature in summer 2008 and 2010 recorded by data-
loggers ]3 and ]4 (room 4). Day 0 corresponds to July 20th 2008 (dashed trajectory)
and July 20th 2010 (continuous). A moving average with a window size of 48 data
(i.e., one day) was applied to smooth both time series. The time frame from day
25 to 42 (highlighted in gray color) presents a similar average temperature in both
years.
PVC structure. This assembly will be referred to hereafter as thermohygrometric
probe (coded as ]1 to ]26 in Table 5.1). All probes were placed inside the 4 rooms
under study except ]1, which was located on the top of an outside wall to serve as a
control. Unfortunately, data-loggers of probes ]1 and ]2 were wrongly programmed
and they were disregarded.
Data recorded in 2008 and 2010 can only be directly compared in the case of
similar thermohygrometric conditions outside the rooms. Meteorological data from
a weather station in Pompeii would be necessary to check this issue. Unfortunately,
the closest stations are located in Naples and Capri, too far away. Given that room
4 was the only one that maintained the same roof, probes located there (]3 and ]4)
can be used as a reference to compare ambient conditions in both years. Fig. 5.2
shows the average trajectories of temperature in room 4 for the monitored period
of 58 days. In this period, the mean temperature was 27.8C in 2008 and 26.2C
in 2010. The fact that summer 2008 was hotter may lead to a misinterpretation of
data from probes in rooms 1-3.
Thus, it is not possible to conclude if the observed dierences of temperature in
rooms 1-3 are caused by the roof change or are due to the dierent outside tempe-
ratures of each year, which implies that both eects are confounded.
Attempting to avoid this confusion of eects, it was decided to select a time frame
of the monitoring period with a similar average temperature in both years inside
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room 4. The interval chosen was August 14th to 31st (18 days), as indicated in
Fig. 5.2. For probes in room 4, Fig. 5.3.a shows that the mean diurnal evolution of
temperature in the 18-day period was nearly the same in 2008 and 2010. Moreover,
the average RH was also similar in both years (Fig. 5.3.c). Thus, it was assumed
that outside ambient conditions were similar in this time frame of both years. Data
out of this interval were disregarded.
The time series recorded by each data-logger reects the evolution of the measured
parameter versus time, and it is commonly denoted as trajectory. By carefully
inspecting all trajectories recorded in 2008, it was reported in the previous study [19]
that certain probes underwent abnormal peaks of temperature at particular time
frames, which was caused by solar radiation incident on the probes. Trajectories
obtained in 2010 were also visually examined, and only probe ]15 yielded atypical
temperature peaks from about 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM caused by sunshine entering
through the entryway of room 2. The abnormal data were removed.
5.2.2. Mean daily trajectories
The average daily trajectories recorded by data-loggers in the selected 18-day pe-
riod are displayed in Fig. 5.3, which provides useful information to discuss the
eect of roof change on thermohygrometric conditions. Minimum temperatures of
each probe were similar in both years, but the maximum values in rooms 1-3 were
obtained in 2008.
Similarly, trajectories of RH are also more pronounced in 2008. The microclimate
was less hot and less dry after the roof change, which is more favorable from a
preservation standpoint.
There is a lack of consensus about the ideal or limit values of thermohygrometric
parameters for an optimum maintenance of frescoes. The Italian standard DM
10/2001 [7] indicates reference values for the conservation of cultural heritage. It
does not provide guidelines for outdoor paintings, but nonetheless the admissible
values suggested by this standard for indoor mural paintings (RH: 45 - 60% and
temperature: 6 - 25C) can be taken as a reference for the present work.
Figs. 5.3.c and 5.3.d show that RH values below 45% were recorded at midday in
rooms 1-3 in 2008. By contrast, such dry conditions did not occur in 2010 except
in room 3. Thus, the roof change has avoided the low RH registered in 2008 that
could be regarded as harmful for the frescoes according to [7].
The daily variation of temperature (DV T ) for a given day was computed as the
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Figure 5.3: Mean daily trajectories of temperature and RH in summer. Figs. (a, b)
depict temperature trajectories and (c, d) RH trajectories. Monitoring period: 14-
31 August 2008 (dashed trajectories); 14-31 August 2010 (continuous). Trajectories
were averaged for all data recorded in each room except by oor probes. Color codes:
green (probes in room 1: ]21 - ]26); violet (room 2: ]15, ]17 - ]20); blue (room 3: ]7,
]9, ]10, ]12); red (room 4: ]3, ]4); orange (oor probes: ]6, ]8, ]11, ]13, ]14, ]16).
The probe inside the mosaic glass box (]5) was not considered here.
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Figure 5.4: Daily variations of temperature for each room. Calculated as the die-
rence between maximum and minimum temperatures recorded during the 18 days
under study (lled triangles: 14-31 August 2008; crosses: 14-31 August 2010), ave-
raged for probes in each room (except those in the oor).
dierence of the maximum (Tmax) and minimum (Tmin) recorded values. It is well
known that DV T should be kept as low as possible for an optimum conservation
of wall paintings. DV T was calculated for the 18 days under study (Fig. 5.4). In
2010, the most stable conditions (i.e., lowest DV T ) were found in rooms 2 and 4
as well as oor sensors (DV T  7C).
Room 4 also yielded a similar DV T in 2008 because the roof was maintained and
the 18-day time frame was properly chosen to achieve an equal mean temperature
in this room for both years.
In 2008, the lowest DV T was achieved in room 4, while data-loggers in room 2 and
those on the oor yielded a DV T =10.2C. Thus, DV T underwent a reduction of
about 4C in room 2 caused by the roof change, becoming the lodging with better
conditions for the frescoes.
This room is delimited by four walls and presents a semi-conned environment more
isolated from outside uctuations, which would explain its low DV T in 2010.
DV T was 15.1C (room 1) and 18.5C (room 3) in 2008, but it decreased to 12.3C
in 2010. Although this reduction is favorable from a preservation viewpoint, there
is still a need to achieve a further decrease of DV T , trying to reach the microcli-
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mate of room 2. One option would be to insulate the roof with spray polyurethane
foam. Another alternative, though more expensive, is to replace the undulating ber
cement sheets currently covering rooms 1-3 by foam-lled insulated roof sheets.
AlthoughDV T is a good parameter to evaluate the eect of roof change, the opaque
shelter has decreased the temperature in rooms 1 and 3 (Fig. 5.3.b) probably due
to the dierent solar radiation incident on the walls through the roof. Preliminary
measurements of direct light radiation were carried out in 2008 [21], and a detailed
study about indirect light radiation in the rooms with the new coverage will be
addressed as part of the on-going conservation project.
Results indicate that the roof change has improved the conditions for the preserva-
tion of wall paintings, but not enough. The goal would be to achieve a microclimate
in rooms 1 and 3 similar to that in room 2. Thus, a general recommendation to
reduce the deterioration of Pompeian frescoes in other houses would be to cover the
lodgings with opaque roofs, preferentially containing thermal insulation. Another
useful measure would be to avoid direct contact of sunshine radiation in summer
by installing some kind of vertical curtains, shades or microperforated fabrics as a
parapet hanging on the roof edge.
Probe ]5 was installed inside the glass box protecting the mosaic in room 3. In 2008,
the glass received direct sunshine through the transparent roof, causing a severe
greenhouse eect with DV T up to 25C (Fig. 5.5), which is extremely harmful.
This eect was eliminated with the roof change, resulting a DV T of about 7C,
which is similar as in the case of oor probes (Fig. 5.4).
5.2.3. Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
Considering that monitoring frequencies normally used in cultural heritage are 1
datum/hour or 1 datum/day, a simulation has been performed to determine if the
ANOVA results can be interesting in these data bases. For doing this, we have
simulated a database with a recording frequency of 1 data per day. Daily data have
been calculated as the daily average for each sensor.
Thus, in order to further study the eect of roof change, dierent parameters were
calculated for each RH data-logger and each day in both periods under study (14-31
August): maximum (RHmax), minimum (RHmin) and average. Daily averages of
temperature, Tmax and Tmin values were computed as well. Dierent ANOVAs
were carried out considering two factors: data-logger and year.
An eect of sensor height in room 2 is reected by Fig. 5.6.a. Floor probes recorded
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Figure 5.5: Daily variations of temperature for data-logger ]5 (mosaic). Dieren-
ce between maximum and minimum temperatures recorded during 18 days (lled
triangles: 14-31 August 2008; crosses: 14-31 August 2010).
lower temperatures with a similar mean in both years. By contrast, probes at the
upper position (]17 - ]20) registered higher values in 2008 due to the eect of
solar radiation incident on the upper parts of walls before the roof change. The
observed dierences are statistically signicant ( = 0:05) because the LSD (Least
Signicant Dierence) intervals do not overlap.
The pattern of temperature according to sensor height is inversely related to the
pattern of RH (Fig. 5.6.b) because higher temperatures imply lower RH and vice-
versa.
The observed dierences of RH according to year are also statistically signicant.
Such clear eect of sensor height on thermohygrometric parameters is not so ap-
parent in the other lodgings probably because room 2 is the only one delimited by
four walls, which provides more stable conditions.
The Tmax (averaged for the 18-day period) of probes in rooms 1 and 3 is shown
in Figs. 5.7.a and 5.7.b, respectively. This parameter is remarkably dierent among
probes in room 3, ranging from 31.5C (]11) to 49.1C (]9) in 2008 (Fig. 5.7.b).
Such variability represents a serious risk for conservation purposes [7]. No signicant
dierences between 2008 and 2010 are observed in probes that recorded the lowest
Tmax values (]6, ]11, ]12, ]24, and ]25). All of these data-loggers (except ]6) are
located on walls facing to the north, which is the orientation receiving less solar
radiation. By contrast, the highest Tmax values, particularly in 2008, were basically
recorded by sensors facing to the south (]8, ]9 and ]21).
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Figure 5.6: ANOVA results (room 2): interaction plot. Plot showing the eect
of year (2008: blue squares; 2010: red circles) and data-logger on the daily mean
temperatures (a) and RH (b) recorded in room 2 from 14th to 31st of August. Codes
indicate the wall orientation (North, South, East or West) and the height (u: upper
position; i: intermediate; f : oor level). For each data-logger, the average and 95%
LSD interval is illustrated.
The reduction of solar radiation incident on walls due to the opaque shelter has
decreased Tmax in rooms 1 and 3 (]8, ]9, ]10, and ]21), particularly in those
positions that received more sunshine. The change of shelter has also produced a
slight increase of Tmin in about 0.6C in rooms 1 and 3 (Fig. 5.8).
The dierences are not statistically signicant for all probes because some LSD
intervals overlap, but the parallel trend is apparent in both rooms. The decrease
of Tmax caused by the roof change and the slight increase of Tmin results in a
lower DV T in 2010 (Fig. 5.4), which involves that the microclimate was more stable
throughout the day and, hence, more appropriate for conservation purposes.
5.2.4. Bivariate plots
Fig. 5.9.a displays a scatterplot of Tmax in 2010 vs. Tmax in 2008. Probes ]3 and
]4 appear on the bisector line (i.e., equal mean values in both years), which indicates
that the 18-day period was correctly selected. Some additional probes are also close
to the bisector, but most of them yielded a lower Tmax in 2010 as discussed above.
The high Tmax of ]9, ]10 or ]21 is also reected in Fig. 5.7, but Fig. 5.9.a provides
complementary information because all probes are depicted. The bivariate plot of
Tmin in 2010 vs. Tmin in 2008 (Fig. 5.9.b) is consistent with Fig. 5.8 and reveals
that Tmin was about 0.6C higher in 2010 on average compared with 2008, except
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Figure 5.7: ANOVA results of Tmax in rooms 1 and 3: interaction plot. Plot
(average and 95% LSD intervals) showing the eect of data-logger and year (2008:
blue squares; 2010: red circles) on the daily maximum temperatures in room 1 (a)
and room 3 (b) from August 14th to 31st. Codes as in Fig. 5.6.
Figure 5.8: ANOVA results of Tmin in rooms 1 and 3: interaction plot. Plot of
factors data-logger and year (2008: blue squares; 2010: red circles) on the daily
minimum temperatures in room 1 (a) and room 3 (b). Codes as in Fig. 5.6.
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Figure 5.9: Bivariate plot of daily maximum (Tmax) and minimum (Tmin) tem-
peratures in 2010 vs. 2008. Bivariate plot of Tmax (a) and Tmin (b) recorded from
each probe in 2010 vs. 2008 (monitoring period: 14th to 31st of August). The tilted
line is the bisector.
in the case of room 2 with 0.3C of variation.
RH and temperatures measured during one day by a given probe were negatively
correlated according to Fig. 5.3 because the maximum temperatures recorded at
midday correspond to the minimum RH. Moreover, probes that yielded the hig-
hest temperatures (Tmax) also recorded the lowest RH (RHmin), which was also
reported in the previous study [19]. This inverse relationship between Tmax and
RHmin shows up by comparing Figs. 5.9.a and 5.10.a because the relative posi-
tion of probes in both gures is basically the same. There is also certain similarity
between Tmin (Fig. 5.9.b) and RHmax (Fig. 5.10.b).
In 2010, half of the probes registeredRHmin values above 45%, but only two probes
(]13 and ]14) satised this condition in 2008 (Fig. 5.10.a). Taking into account that
45-60% is the recommended range of RH according to [7] for mural paintings, this
result implies that the change of roof has improved the RH conditions from a
conservation standpoint. In the case of RHmax (Fig. 5.10.b), the points follow a
linear trend, and it can be deduced that RH increased around 6 units in 2010 with
respect to 2008.
Probe ]5 was aected by a severe greenhouse eect in 2008 that is no longer present
in 2010, but it behaves as an outlier in Figs. 5.9.b and 5.10.b, with an abnormal
low RHmax and a high Tmin. The interpretation is uncertain because ]5 was the
only probe inside the glass box protecting the mosaic. The microclimate inside this
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Figure 5.10: Bivariate plot of daily minimum (RHmin) and maximum (Tmax)
relative humidities in 2010 vs. 2008. Bivariate plot of RHmin (a) and RHmax (b)
recorded from each probe in 2010 vs. 2008 (14th to 31st of August). The tilted line
is the bisector.
box is totally conned and cannot be directly compared with ambient conditions
in the rooms.
5.2.5. Eciency of transparent vs. opaque shelters
A list of 222 covered archaeological sites in Italy is available in the literature (see
annex of [113]), 38.7% of which are regarded as shelters with an intermediate ef-
ciency and 59% as highly ecient. The tile roof of room 4 appears in this list
as highly ecient, with a score of 7.1 on a 0-10 scale, while transparent shelters
covering the other rooms scored 5.5 (intermediate). However, these scores were cal-
culated using qualitative criteria not based on microclimate studies. In our opinion,
such eciency index may provide a rough guidance for archaeological sites cura-
tors, but it could be improved by taking into consideration parameters derived from
multivariate microclimate monitoring studies. The present work may provide gui-
delines for a methodology aimed at comparing the eciency of shelters in dierent
locations.
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5.3. Experimental
5.3.1. Description and installation of data-loggers
The same set of RH and temperature data-loggers (models Hygrochron DS1923
[100] and Thermochron DS1922L [101], respectively) used in the previous study
[19] was reinstalled in Ariadne's house in July 2010. According to the manufactu-
rer (Maxim Integrated Products, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA), the accuracy is 5% RH
[100]. All dataloggers were calibrated prior to their installation in 2008 as described
in [19]. Based on the calibration experiment, it was obtained that the temperature
biases ranged from  0:44C to +0:53C (see Table 1 of [19]), which is nearly coinci-
dent with the accuracy range (0:5C) indicated by the manufacturer [100]. These
biases were corrected as described in [19] to improve the accuracy of temperature
measurements. Another calibration experiment was carried out in 2010 with RH
sensors by comparing their measurements with reference values of a standard proce-
dure based on aqueous solutions of two salts (NaCl and LiCl) [102], resulting a bias
below 1% for all data-loggers. RH recordings were corrected taking into account
the experimental biases to improve the accuracy.
Each probe was composed of one pair of DS1923 and DS1922L data-loggers assem-
bled together by means of a PVC protective structure with a cylindrical shape (6
cm of diameter), which allows a convenient xing to the wall. One measurement was
recorded from each data-logger every 30 minutes, which involves 48 recordings per
day. All probes were placed in the same positions as in the monitoring experiment
of 2008 [19] in order to allow an appropriate data comparison of both years. The
purpose was to locate data-loggers in the four rooms at three levels: oor (0 - 15
cm), intermediate (< 2 m) and upper position (> 2 m) (Table 5.1).
5.3.2. Statistical data analysis
Firstly, we computed the mean values recorded in 2010 by each data-logger at
0:00, 0:30, 1:00... and so on until 12:00 PM, resulting a daily mean trajectory. The
calculation was performed with the set of 18 days under study (14-31 August),
which were selected to achieve an equal mean temperature in room 4 in both years.
All trajectories were visually inspected in order to detect abnormal peaks as those
identied in the previous study [19].
Next, trajectories of probes in the same room were averaged, except those on the
ground that were set aside (Fig. 5.3). This procedure was also applied to data
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recorded in the same time frame of 2008, and the dierences were discussed.
For each day and probe, the following parameters were computed: mean tempera-
ture, mean RH, Tmax, Tmin, RHmax, and RHmin. One important parameter
frequently considered in the conservation of cultural heritage [7] is the daily varia-
tion of temperature (i.e., Tmax - Tmin). This parameter was computed for the
18-day period of each year and it was averaged for probes in the same room, which
provides useful information about the eect of roof change (Fig. 5.4). In order to
study if the dierences among probes in the same room were statistically signicant,
dierent multifactor ANOVAs were performed with the key thermohygrometric pa-
rameters considering two factors: year (2008 or 2010) and probes (Figs. 5.6, 5.7, 5.8).
All ANOVA models were carried out with the software Statgraphics 5.1 [103].
Attempting to further characterize the dierences among probes according to year,
dierent bivariate plots (Figs. 5.9 and 5.10) were obtained with Tmax, Tmin,
RHmax, and RHmin (averaged for the 18 days). They provide further information
about the relationship between RH and temperature. RH values were discussed
according to the guidelines for indoor mural paintings indicated by the Italian
standard DM 10/2001 [7].
5.4. Conclusions
The statistical analysis has revealed a considerable reduction of about 3.5C in the
maximum daily values reached in summer at rooms 1 and 3 caused by the roof
change.
Results show that this corrective measure adopted in 2009 has lowered the ma-
ximum temperatures and has also increased the RH and minimum temperatures,
which entails an attenuation of daily variations of thermohygrometric conditions.
Thus, the roof change has created a microclimate more stable and less harmful for
the conservation of frescoes.
The steadiest ambient conditions were found in room 2, which is intuitively appea-
ling because this room is delimited by four walls and the microclimate inside is more
isolated from outdoor uctuations. The roof change has enhanced the conditions in
rooms 1 and 3 from a preservation standpoint, but they can be further improved to
resemble those in room 2. For this purpose, several additional corrective measures
are proposed.
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An eect of sensor height was detected in room 2. The higher temperatures re-
corded there at the upper positions were due to diuse solar radiation incident on
walls through the transparent roof in 2008. In rooms 1 and 3, it was also found
that sensors facing to the south recorded higher temperatures particularly in 2008,
probably because the south orientation received more solar radiation before the
roof change.
The methodology of data analysis applied here is also of interest for similar studies
aimed at comparing thermohygrometric data recorded in dierent periods, because
it is necessary to avoid the confusion of eects that appears when the average
conditions of the periods are dierent.
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Chapter 6
Diagnosis of abnormal patterns
in multivariate microclimate
monitoring: a case study of an
open-air archaeological site in
Pompeii (Italy)
Diagnosis of abnormal patterns in multivariate microclimate monitoring: a case
study of an open-air archaeological site in Pompeii (Italy). Merello, P.,
Garca-Diego, F.-J., Zarzo, M. Science of the Total Environment 2014,
488-489(1), 14-25. DOI: 10.1016/j.scitotenv.2014.04.068
This chapter basically corresponds to the publication mentioned above, after co-
rrecting a few mistakes and adding some sentences for clarication.
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Abstract: Chemometrics has been applied successfully since the 1990s for the
multivariate statistical control of industrial processes. A new area of interest for
these tools is the microclimatic monitoring of cultural heritage. Sensors record cli-
matic parameters over time and statistical data analysis is performed to obtain
valuable information for preventive conservation. A case study of an open-air ar-
chaeological site is presented here. A set of 26 temperature and relative humidity
data-loggers were installed in four rooms of Ariadne's house (Pompeii). If climatic
values are recorded versus time at dierent positions, the resulting data structu-
re is equivalent to records of physical parameters registered at several points of
a continuous chemical process. However, there is an important dierence in this
case: continuous processes are controlled to reach a steady state, while open-air si-
tes undergo tremendous uctuations. Although data from continuous processes are
usually column-centred prior to applying principal components analysis, it turned
out that another pre-treatment (row-centred data) was more convenient for the
interpretation of components and to identify abnormal patterns. The detection of
atypical trajectories was more straightforward by dividing the whole monitored pe-
riod into several sub-periods, because the marked climatic uctuations throughout
the year aect the correlation structures. The proposed statistical methodology is
of interest for the microclimatic monitoring of cultural heritage, particularly in the
case of open-air or semi-conned archaeological sites.
Keywords: multivariate monitoring, outlier detection, relative humidity sensors,
temperature sensors, preventive conservation, cultural heritage.
6.1. Introduction
One of the requirements for the preventive conservation of cultural heritage is the
monitoring of factors involved in deterioration processes of artworks [1]. The mea-
surement of thermo-hygrometric parameters such as temperature and relative hu-
midity (RH) is a priority [7]. Microclimatic conditions are routinely controlled in
museums [22]-[27] given the importance of maintaining RH and temperatures wit-
hin the recommended optimum intervals [7], which is easily achieved in most cases
given the current technology of air conditioning systems. Several works have also
studied the indoor environment in churches [16],[18],[28],[29] which often contain
valuable artworks. The control of microclimatic conditions inside these buildings is
rarely a technical challenge, and undoubtedly the most complex problem consists
of achieving an optimum conservation environment in open-air sites. In such cases,
it is of interest to evaluate the eect of climatic parameters on the conservation of
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artworks in order to propose corrective actions.
Few works have studied microclimatic conditions in semi-conned [17],[21],[30] or
open-air archaeological sites aimed at preventive conservation [12],[31]. Nava et al.
[17] assessed air pollution threats to cultural heritage in a semi-conned environ-
ment by means of thermographic measurements on wall paintings, microclimatic
analysis and gaseous pollutant monitoring. Another work has proposed a monitoring
system for the biological control of historic timber structures aimed at preventing
biodeterioration by fungi and insects [30]. Lillie et al. [12] performed a monthly
monitoring of water levels, pH and redox potential in waterlogged crannogs of
south-west Scotland. Maekawa et al. [31] gathered climatic data over two years to
assess the eect of weather conditions on the conservation state of monuments in
Tiwanaku (Bolivia).
Regarding the microclimate monitoring of open-air sites, it is necessary to install
sensors in several locations at the place of interest. The registered data will provide
information on dierent ambient conditions among these locations. The statistical
analysis can be conducted by means of descriptive methods using summary sta-
tistics (e.g. average, median and variance) or bivariate plots, among other basic
techniques. Despite their simplicity, these methods are often applied in this con-
text [12],[19],[31] although multivariate statistical tools like principal components
analysis (PCA) are more powerful. However, their application is not yet widely used
in cultural heritage and few studies have been published [16],[18],[33]. The present
work reports, probably for the rst time, the advantages of PCA in the multivariate
microclimate monitoring of an open-air archaeological site.
Microclimatic monitoring systems record several parameters at dierent positions.
The resulting data structure is equivalent to measurements of variables like tem-
perature or pressure registered vs. time at several points of a continuous chemical
process. Thus, chemometric tools developed for the multivariate statistical control
of industrial processes can also be applied for this case. In the eld of process
chemometrics, there is abundant literature available on multivariate methods for
the monitoring, diagnosis and fault detection in continuous [114]-[117] and batch
chemical processes [118]-[120].
As a case study, the present work applies PCA to identify abnormal patterns and
to assess the dierences among sensors installed in Ariadne's house (Pompeii).
This domus (i.e., a single-family house owned by the upper classes) is situated
in a privileged location at the city centre. It is a domus of Hellenistic inspiration
composed of 31 rooms with an extension of 1,700 m2. Ariadne's house is of great
archaeological value because some walls still display fresco paintings of a remarkable
quality, despite the destruction caused by the eruption of Mount Vesuvius in the
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year 79 AD. The paintings exhibit an interesting decorative diversity and comprise
dierent pictorial phases, from the rst to the fourth Pompeian style [121].
To protect the frescoes from rainwater, in the 1970s three rooms of Ariadne's house
were covered with polycarbonate sheets [21]. In the 1950s another room was partly
sheltered with a roof of ceramic tiles. Fresco paintings in these covered lodgings have
survived up to the present day, though in a delicate condition, but most frescoes in
the other rooms have entirely disappeared due to the impact of rainwater and the
unfavourable weather. Optimum conditions for the conservation of indoor paintings
are indicated in the Italian standard UNI 10829 [83] and DM 10/2001 [7]. The latter
recommends a range of 45 - 60% for RH and 6 - 25C for temperature, but no
guidelines are provided for the preservation of outdoor frescoes.
Given the serious deterioration risks aecting the valuable paintings, a multidisci-
plinary conservation project was launched in 2008. The team studied the problems
of atmospheric pollution, salt eorescence and other pathologies associated with
the materials in order to determine the causes of fresco degradation and propose
conservation actions. It was found that the deterioration was mainly caused by
inappropriate temperatures and RH inside the rooms [21]. Studying the dierent
microclimatic conditions according to the room, sensor height and wall orientation
is particularly important in summer due to the high temperatures, which represent
a serious risk for the conservation of fresco paintings [19].
PCA is applied here to analyse temperature and RH values recorded in Ariadne's
house during 372 days. Dierent objectives are proposed. First, it is of interest to
identify abnormal trajectories that deviate from the common pattern of variability.
Another target is to characterise the evolution of thermo-hygrometric parameters
throughout the year.
6.2. Methodology
6.2.1. Monitoring system and sensor calibration
As part of the multidisciplinary conservation project, a microclimate monitoring
system was set up to assess the environment surrounding fresco paintings in the
four roofed rooms, coded as 1-4 in Fig.1 of [19]. Room 2 is delimited by four walls,
but the north-east wall is missing in rooms 1 and 3. Room 4 is partly covered by an
opaque roof that protects a semicircular wall oriented to the south-west. A detailed
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plan of Ariadne's house (Regio VII, insula 4) with pictures of each room is available
in [40].
One thermo-hygrometric probe (coded as ]1) was placed on the top of an outside
wall to monitor outdoor ambient conditions, and 25 probes of the same type were
located inside the four covered rooms. Each probe consists of one temperature data-
logger (model Thermochron DS1922L) and one RH data-logger (model Hygrochron
DS1923) (see [19] for technical details). Some probes were placed on the oor (]5,
]6, ]8, ]11, ]13, ]14, and ]16), others were installed on walls at more than 2 m
from the ground level (]4, ]12, ]17, ]18, ]19, ]20, ]22, and ]23) and the rest at an
intermediate position (see Table 1 of [19] for exact height). All data-loggers were
calibrated in laboratory prior to their installation as described in [19].
Although the best monitoring system would be a centralized data acquisition sys-
tem, in this particular case it could not be done this way because of the lack of
power supply.
The monitoring experiment started on July 23rd 2008 and ended on July 30th 2009.
During this period of 372 days, each data-logger recorded one measurement every
30 minutes.
6.2.2. Data structure and statistical analyses
The time series of a given parameter recorded by one sensor reects the evolution vs.
time of the measurements, and is often known as trajectory. In a previous analysis
of the same dataset [19], part of the recordings from data-loggers ]2, ]3 and ]9 were
discarded because they were identied as abnormal by visually inspecting the tra-
jectories. Nonetheless, all recorded data were considered here in order to discuss the
most appropriate data pre-treatment and methodology for the detection of outliers.
The initial data matrix of temperature consists of 17856 rows (i.e., time observa-
tions: 372 days  48 data/day) by 26 variables in columns, one corresponding to
each temperature data-logger. The dataset of RH presents the same structure, as
there were also 26 RH data-loggers. Note that temperature and relative humidity
data are analysed separately, as Ariadne's house is an open-air archaeological site,
so temperature and relative humidity are not necessarily related, as there may be
a contribution from outdoor humidity.
For the initial matrix of temperature, two types of data pre-treatment were applied.
One option was to centre the columns by subtracting the mean (i.e., average value
recorded by a given data-logger), so that the mean becomes null for all centred
columns. This pre-treatment is frequently applied for the multivariate statistical
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control of continuous chemical processes. An alternative method, which has been
used in other reported studies [16],[18], was to centre the rows by subtracting the
mean (i.e., average temperature recorded by all data-loggers in a certain instant
of time). Next, PCA was carried out with each centred matrix in order to discuss
the advantages and disadvantages of each type of data pre-treatment. All PCAs
were performed using the software SIMCA-P (Umetrics, Umea, Sweden). Loading
plots with dierent combinations of PCs were visually inspected to study which
PCs were inuenced by data-loggers with an abnormal performance. The distance
to the PCA model was also used to identify outliers.
A common approach in multi-phase batch chemical processes is to t a dierent sta-
tistical model for each stage [122]. In this case, it was decided to split the monitored
period of 372 days into several sub-periods with similar climatic conditions, taking
into account that relationships among data-loggers might be signicantly altered
from season to season. For this purpose, we used CUSUM charts (cumulative sums),
which are widely applied in process control to detect shifts in a monitored variable.
A reported work has employed these charts to detect shifts throughout the year in
the performance of a batch chemical process [123]. CUSUM charts were obtained
for the average daily temperature recorded all year round in Pompeii, as well as in
two nearby weather stations (Capri and Naples). Based on the comparison of these
charts, it was decided to split the temperature matrix into four sub-periods: warm,
transition, cold and transition, with 6504, 2429, 6955 and 1968 time observations
each, respectively. The RH matrix was divided into three sub-periods: dry, transi-
tion and humid, with 7152, 4272 and 6432 time observations, respectively. Next,
PCA was applied to each sub-period except for the two transition stages of tempe-
rature. To further study the underlying latent structures responsible for the data
variability, PCA models were repeated after discarding the atypical values recorded
by some probes.
6.3. Results and Discussion
The results are presented in the following order. First (section 6.3.1), the data pre-
treatment is discussed with the objective of identifying anomalous trajectories as
well as possible. After identifying the most suitable pre-treatment (row-centred), a
selection of periods is performed by determining trend changes in CUSUM charts
of average daily data of the data-loggers and two nearby weather stations (section
6.3.2). According to these results, PCA of temperature and RH data are performed
by periods (section 6.3.3), more rigorously identifying the anomalous trajectories
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in this way. Finally, after excluding the outliers, PCA is performed by periods
(section 6.3.4 and 6.3.5) with the interest of identifying the specic behaviour of
sensors according to their position in Ariadne's house.
6.3.1. Discussion of data pre-treatment
Multivariate systems for the monitoring of microclimatic conditions are based on
a set of sensors that register climatic values over time. The same data structure
is obtained when temperatures or pressures are recorded in a continuous chemical
process. Such processes are controlled to achieve the minimum deviations of varia-
bles from the optimum operative conditions once the process reaches the steady
state [114],[116]. The data structure is a matrix of variables (in columns) recorded
at multiple instants of time (observations) that is usually column-centred prior to
the multivariate statistical analysis. The present case is an uncontrolled continuous
process, given the tremendous uctuations of thermo-hygrometric conditions regis-
tered throughout the year in open-air sites. Thus, it is relevant to discuss if the
column-centre pre-treatment is the best option to study the relationships among
data-loggers and to identify abnormal patterns. To this end, only the recordings of
temperature were considered because they reect atypical patterns in some data-
loggers more clearly than in the case of RH (see Fig. 4 of [19]).
The initial temperature matrix was analysed with PCA after applying one of the
pre-treatments. The percentage of explained variance for the 6 principal compo-
nents is indicated in Table 1. The loading plot for the rst and second principal
components (PC1, PC2) according to the type of pre-treatment is shown in Fig. 6.1.
If p[1] loadings of each pre-treatment are compared, it turns out that there is no
correlation between them (r =  0:311, p = 0:122).
If temperatures are plotted vs. time for all data-loggers (see Fig. 4 of [19]), it can
be observed that daily cycles are clearly marked, resulting in a common pattern of
data variability. If all trajectories had been perfectly parallel, the mean temperature
recorded by each data-logger would be the most representative value. This is not
exactly the case here because some data-loggers undergo more pronounced daily
uctuations, but nonetheless their mean temperature is slightly correlated with
p[1] loadings in the column-centred PCA (r =  0:378, p = 0:047) and strongly
correlated in the row-centred PCA (r = 0:919, p < 0:01).
Thus, using the row-centre pre-treatment, PC1 provides a clearer physical inter-
pretation and also PC2 provides information about the dierent shape of the tra-
jectories, but the interpretation of PC2 is not so straightforward in the other pre-
treatments.
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Table 6.1: Summary overview of the 6 principal components obtained from the
initial matrix of temperature (monitoring period of 372 days) with two dierent
types of data pretreatment: variance explained (R2), cross-validated variance (Q2)
and threshold value (Q2limit).
Figure 6.1: Loading plot (p[2] vs. p[1]) of the PCA applied to the initial matrix
of temperature (monitoring period of 372 days). a) Column-centred data, b) row-
centred data. The tted regression line is also indicated (R2 = 0.036 and R2 t 0,
respectively).
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Regarding the number of PCs to be studied, it can be assumed that a given com-
ponent provides relevant information if the cross-validated explained variance (Q2)
is higher than the threshold considered by the software (Q2limit). This criterion is
not satised by PC2 in the case of column-centre pre-treatment (Table 6.1). In the
case of row-centre pre-treatment, PC2 is signicant and the results of some studies
indicate that it provides relevant information (such as the detection of the anoma-
lous trajectory of data-logger ]3, gure 6.1.b). In the case of further components
not satisfying the Q2limit criterion, some studies indicate that they provide relevant
information regarding the detection of the anomalous trajectories (Figures 6.5-6.7).
This result is another indication that the row-pre-treatment seems more sensitive
for the detection of relevant information.
PC3 satises the cross-validation criterion, but not PC5 or PC6 (Table 1). PC4 is
very close to the threshold value, which requires further investigation. In order to
check if PC4 accounts for systematic data variability, the loading plot for PC3 and
PC4 was visually inspected (Fig. 6.2), which reveals that both PCs provide almost
the same information regardless of the type of pre-treatment. The main dierence
is observed in data-logger ]3, which presents certain periods of abnormal values.
Thus, it seems that four components properly explain the data variability of the
initial temperature matrix.
Checking the distance of observations (i.e., matrix rows) to a given PCA model
usually provides useful information for the detection of outliers. However, in this
case it is of interest to identify data-loggers (i.e., matrix columns) with an abnormal
performance. Thus, both row-centred and column-centred temperature matrixes
were transposed and then PCA was applied. The distance to the PCA models
tted with one or two components is depicted in Fig. 6.3.
Data-loggers ]2, ]3 and ]26 clearly present an excessive distance, while ]5 is close
to the threshold borderline. Probes ]9 and ]21 appear as outliers more clearly using
the column-centre pre-treatment, but the alternative option seems more eective to
highlight the unusual pattern of ]16. Distances to the PCA model eectively reveal
sensors with uncommon trajectories, but results do not provide clear evidence about
which pre-treatment is more convenient. Calculating these distances with more
than 2 components does not seem appropriate here, because PC3 is inuenced by
abnormal data-loggers (]9, ]16 and ]26) as well as PC4 (]3 and ]16), as revealed by
Fig. 6.2.
By visually inspecting all trajectories of temperature, it was reported [19] that ]3
recorded unusual daily peaks in summer at about 2:00 PM, and recovered the com-
mon pattern at 8:00 PM approximately. Additionally, ]2 also underwent atypical
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Figure 6.2: Loading plot (p[4] vs. p[3]) of the PCA applied to the initial column-
centred matrix of temperature (triangles), overlapped with the equivalent loading
plot for the row-centred matrix (squares). Continuous lines: grey (data-loggers on
the oor), black (room 4); dotted lines: grey (room 3), black (room 2); dashed grey
line (room 1).
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Figure 6.3: Distance to the PCA model with one component (continuous lines) or
two components (dotted lines), tted to the initial matrix of temperature. Prior to
applying PCA, the matrix was column-centred (grey lines) or row-centred (black
lines) and transposed next. Distances exceeding the critical threshold (D-critic =
0.05) can be regarded as atypical. Labels in the x-axis indicate the sensor code.
uctuations in winter from about 2:30 PM to 6:30 PM. The time series of ]9 also
reects sudden peaks of temperature in winter from 8:30 AM to midday (see Fig.
8b of [19]). The reason for such anomalies was the action of direct sunlight incident
on these particular probes in a certain daily time frame, which depends on their
exact position, height and wall orientation [19].
Probes ]16 and ]26 present an excessive distance to the models, but no unusual
performance was detected in the previous reported study of the data [19]. A further
careful analysis of their trajectories has revealed that ]26 underwent an abnormal
peak of temperature in the warm period from 7:30 AM to 11:00 AM (Fig. 6.4).
Similarly, it turns out that ]16 registered higher temperatures during a short time
interval, around 1:00 PM, due to direct sunshine that reached the probe about that
time.
The uncommon performance of ]21 revealed by Fig. 6.3 is probably due to a slightly
dierent shape of the trajectory as a result of very high temperatures recorded
in summer. Actually, this data-logger was installed on a south-facing wall, which
received more sunlight. The high p[1] value of ]21 in Fig. 6.1b is an indication of
the higher temperature.
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Figure 6.4: Mean daily trajectories of temperature. For data recorded by data-
loggers in room 1 during ve days (9th - 13th June 2009).
Those probes that registered abnormal temperature trajectories may account for
the data variability of certain PCs. Thus, another way to identify atypical trajec-
tories is to check the loading plots with dierent combinations of PCs. Fig. 6.5
shows the best combination that leads to the identication of ]2 as an outlier. The
uncharacteristic pattern is more apparent using the row-centre pre-treatment. The
same occurs in the case of ]3 in the loading plot of p[3] vs. p[2] (Fig. 6.6b), while a
further component (PC4) is required with the alternative pre-treatment (Fig. 6.6a).
Furthermore, the atypical trajectory of ]16 is also more clearly identied with the
row-centre pre-treatment (Fig. 6.7). Loading plots with dierent combinations of
PCs were also visually inspected in order to identify the irregular performance of
]9 and ]26, but it was unclear which pre-treatment resulted more eective.
Generally speaking, results suggest that the row-centre pre-treatment is more con-
venient for three reasons: (i) PC1 is stronger correlated with mean temperature
allowing an easier physical interpretation, (ii) PC2 provides information that dis-
criminates better the dierent shape among trajectories, and (ii) the identication
of abnormal patterns is more apparent in the loading plots (Figs. 6.5-6.7).
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Figure 6.5: Loading plot of the PCA applied to the initial matrix of temperature,
choosing the best combination of PCs that highlights probe ]2 as an outlier. a) Plot
of p[6] vs. p[5], column-centred data; b) plot of p[5] vs. p[1], row-centred data.
Figure 6.6: Loading plot with the best combination of PCs that highlights abnor-
mal temperatures from probe ]3. a) p[4] vs. p[2], column-centred data; b) p[3] vs.
p[2], row-centred data.
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Figure 6.7: Loading plot with the best combination of PCs that highlights abnor-
mal temperatures from probe ]16. a) p[8] vs. p[4], column-centred data; b) p[7] vs.
p[4], row-centred data.
6.3.2. Selection of time periods
By applying PCA to the initial data matrix, a careful analysis of the scores would
be necessary to study if the latent correlation structures are maintained throughout
the year, but an alternative procedure is proposed here. Once it was determined
that the row-centre pre-treatment seems more adequate in this case, the monitored
period was split into a few stages. For this purpose, CUSUM charts were obtained
for dierent time series of average daily temperatures: (i) mean value recorded by
all data-loggers (except ]1), (ii) data from the outdoor probe (]1), and (iii) from two
nearby weather stations (Capri and Naples). These charts are displayed in Fig. 6.8,
while Fig. 6.9 shows the equivalent charts obtained with RH recordings. As the
average of each time series is dierent (19.18 C in Pompeii, 18.25 C in Capri and
17.17 C in Naples), the charts were properly scaled in order to achieve an easier
comparison. For this reason, the vertical scale has been removed.
The observed changes of trend (dates a, b, c, d in Fig. 6.8) will obviously vary from
year to year, but it is quite remarkable that they appear exactly on the same dates
for the weather stations in Naples and Capri, which are located at about 25 - 30 km
from Pompeii. Actually, the four time series of temperature are highly correlated
(r >0.96, p <0.0001). The decreasing trend (negative slope) observed in Fig. 6.8
from dates b  c (winter) implies that lower temperatures were recorded, while the
opposite applies for summer. The charts reveal two climatic periods which will be
referred to hereafter as \cold" (11/5/2008 to 3/29/2009) and \warm" (7/23/2008
  9/13/2008 and 5/9/2009   7/30/2009). During the warm period, the average
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Figure 6.8: CUSUM charts of temperature. (i) Daily mean temperatures recor-
ded by ]1 during the whole monitoring period of 372 days (x-axis), (ii) average
temperature from all data-loggers (except ]1), and (iii) temperature recorded daily
in two nearby weather stations (Capri and Naples). Day 0 is 7/23/2008. Date a:
9/13/2008, b: 11/5/2008; c: 3/29/2009; d : 5/9/2009. Vertical dashed lines delimi-
tate the seasons.
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Figure 6.9: CUSUM charts of RH. (i) Daily mean RH recorded by ]1 during the
whole monitoring period of 372 days (x-axis), (ii) average RH from all data-loggers
(except ]1), and (iii) RH recorded daily in two nearby weather stations (Capri and
Naples). Day 0 is 7/23/2008. Date a: 10/1/2008, b: 2/12/2009; c: 5/12/2009.
temperature was 27.6 C in Pompeii, 25.2 C in Capri and 24.2 C in Naples. In
the cold period, the mean was 11.52 C in Pompeii (indoor data-loggers), 10.89C
(outdoor probe ]1), 11.7 C in Capri, and 10.6 C in Naples. Two shorter transition
periods are also identied: autumn 2008 (from a to b) and spring 2009 (from c to
d). Both stages are relatively short, and consequently were disregarded for further
multivariate analysis.
Regarding RH values for the whole monitored period, recordings from ]1 are strongly
correlated (r =0.970) with the average RH from the other data-loggers. Conse-
quently, their CUSUM charts present a similar shape (Fig. 6.9). In contrast, RH
data from Capri are weakly correlated with those from Ariadne's house (r =0.158,
p =0.002) as well as from probe ]1 (r =0.125, p =0.016) probably because Capri
is a small island with hygrometric conditions strongly aected by the proximity of
the sea. As a result, the shape of Capri's chart is rather dierent from the others,
and was disregarded. Conversely, CUSUM charts for RH in Naples and Pompeii are
somewhat similar, but the former does not reect the shift in date c. The reason
could be the presence of Mount Vesuvius between both locations.
Based on the CUSUM chart of RH data from Pompeii, three dates reecting changes
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of trend were identied (a, b, c in Fig. 6.9). As a result, three periods were conside-
red: humid (10/1/2008 - 2/12/2009), dry (7/23/2008 - 10/1/2008 and 5/12/2009 -
7/30/2009), and a transition stage (2/12/2009 - 5/12/2009). The term \dry" evo-
kes absence of rain and might be misleading, but it is used here meaning that RH
was lower than the average recorded during the whole monitored period, while the
opposite applies to \humid". Given the considerable duration of the transition sta-
ge (3 months), it was decided to split the initial RH matrix into 3 sub-periods for
subsequent PCA studies.
The dates reecting changes of trend in Figs. 6.8 and 6.9 are not coincident, which
indicates that splitting the time series of temperature and RH into common periods
is not always the best approach. Thus, in similar studies of microclimatic monito-
ring, a preliminary study using temperatures from nearby weather stations seems
convenient to establish dierent climatic sub-periods throughout the year, but RH
data cannot always be used for comparison purposes.
6.3.3. PCA of temperature and RH by periods
One PCA was carried out with temperatures recorded during the cold period after
row-centring the data. The alternative pre-treatment was not considered, given its
drawbacks discussed above. The same procedure was applied to the warm period as
well as to the three RH matrixes (dry, transition and humid stages). The variance
explained by PC1 is quite dierent comparing the warm and cold periods, as well
as between the dry and humid stages (Table 2). PC2 does not satisfy the cross-
validation criterion either in the warm (Q2 =  0.059) or in the humid periods
(Q2 = 0.034 < 0.039), probably due to the presence of abnormal patterns. By
checking Q2 values in Table 2, it seems that three PCs capture the systematic data
variability because the Q2 of further PCs is rather small in most cases.
Distances to the model depicted in Fig. 6.3 were recalculated for each sub-period,
though considering only one component (Fig. 6.10). Probes ]3, ]16 and ]26 present
an excessive distance in the warm and dry periods. The same applies to ]2 but
in the cold and humid periods. The transition phase of RH captures intermediate
conditions and the distances are also somewhat in-between, with the exception of
]16.
The comparison of Figs. 6.3 and 6.10 leads to interesting conclusions. All pro-
bes with an excessive distance to the PCA model in Fig. 6.3 are also outliers in
Figs. 6.10a or 6.10b (]2, ]3, ]9, ]16, and ]26). The only exception is ]21, which
is only atypical according to Fig. 6.3. Conversely, Fig. 6.10 reveals an abnormal
pattern for ]1 both in temperature and RH that is not reected by Fig. 6.3 and was
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Table 6.2: Summary overview (R2: variance explained, Q2: cross-validated va-
riance, Q2L: threshold value) of 8 components obtained from four PCA models:
temperature (warm or cold period) and RH (dry or humid period) using row-
centered data. All values are expressed as percentage. Two types of models were
tted: using all \raw" data of the period, and using \clean" data (leaving as mis-
sing values the abnormal trajectories). Periods: warm (7/23/2008 - 9/13/2008 and
5/9/2009 - 7/30/2009), cold (11/5/2008 - 3/29/2009), dry (7/23/2008 - 10/1/2008
and 5/12/2009 - 7/30/2009), and humid (10/1/2008 - 2/12/2009).
Figure 6.10: Distance to the PCA model with one component per periods: a)
temperatures, b) RH data. Matrices were row-centred and transposed next prior to
PCA. Horizontal line: critical threshold ( = 0.05). Labels in the x-axis indicate
the data-logger code.
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Figure 6.11: Loading plot (p[2] vs. p[1]) of the PCA applied to the row-centred
temperatures. PCA for data recorded in the warm period (triangles), overlapped
with the equivalent loading plot for the cold period (squares). Line codes as in
Fig. 6.2.
not identied in a previous work [19]. As this probe was installed outdoors, results
suggest that it registered a slightly dierent microclimate.
The unusual performance of data-logger ]2 is detected in Figs. 6.3 and 6.5. Similarly,
]3 appears as an outlier in Figs. 6.2, 6.3 and 6.6. More precisely, Fig. 6.11 reveals
that ]2 and ]3 were very atypical in the cold and warm periods, respectively. The
reason was the incidence of direct sunshine on the probes, which varies throughout
the year. This issue was already discussed previously [19], but Fig. 6.11 highlights
that abnormal patterns may occur only in particular sub-periods.
PC2 accounts for the dierences of shape among trajectories. To identify which
temperature trajectories have mostly changed their prole, we computed the die-
rence of p[2] loadings between periods (i.e., p[2]warm  p[2]cold). The representation
of these values on a normal probability plot (Fig. 6.12) provides useful information,
because those points separated from the tilted line can be regarded as outliers. This
is the case for ]2, ]3 and ]26, also identied as atypical in Figs. 6.3 and 6.10a. The
abnormal pattern of ]21 detected in Fig. 6.3 is not apparent in Fig. 6.10, but it
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Figure 6.12: Normal probability plot of p[2]warm minus p[2]cold (i.e., dierence of
PC2 loadings for the warm and cold periods of temperature).
shows up in Fig. 6.12. Finally, the normal probability plot also indicates certain
unique pattern for data-logger ]8 that was not identied above. In summary, nearly
1=3 of the probes (]1, ]2, ]3, ]8, ]9, ]16, ]21, and ]26) presented a certain atypical
performance, which is excessive. A good microclimate monitoring system should
be installed by carefully selecting the position of probes in order to capture the
variability due to common causes, avoiding unusual trajectories aected by special
circumstances that occasionally arise.
Fig. 6.13 compares p[1] and p[2] loadings for the three periods of RH. The CUSUM
chart of RH in Pompeii from dates b to c (Fig. 6.9) is nearly horizontal, which
implies that the transition stage was characterised by measurements around the
mean RH of the whole period. Consequently, this stage was expected to present
certain intermediate performance between the dry and humid periods (i.e., circles
should appear in Fig. 6.13 in the middle of triangles and squares). However, this
is not always true, as in the case of ]16, also reected by Fig. 6.10b. Similarly,
Fig. 6.13 suggests that ]1, ]2, ]3, and ]9 underwent a relevant shift between the
dry and humid periods, which highlights an atypical performance also identied in
Fig. 6.10b.
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Figure 6.13: Loading plot (p[2] vs. p[1]) of the PCA applied to the row-centred
RH data. PCA for data recorded in the dry period (triangles), overlapped with
the equivalent loading plots for the transition (circles) and humid period (squares).
Line codes as in Fig. 6.2.
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6.3.4. PCA of temperatures by periods (excluding outliers)
Direct sunshine on specic probes caused sudden peaks of temperature at particular
times, which can be regarded as a mistake in the experimental setup, because this
circumstance should always be avoided. However, choosing the right position of
probes in open-air sites for long-term monitoring is not straightforward, as it is
necessary to calculate the trajectory of solar radiation incident on all walls, which
changes during the day and also throughout the year. As the presence of atypical
patterns due to this reason strongly aects the multivariate analyses, we wondered
what would happen if the problem of incident sunshine had not occurred. Trying
to simulate this situation, the abnormal data of probes ]2, ]3, ]9, ]16 and ]26
were discarded after carefully checking the trajectories, and were left in the matrix
as missing values. PCA models were repeated, and results are shown in Table 2
(\clean" data) and Fig. 6.14. By checking the Q2 values, it turns out that three
PCs capture the systematic data variability because the Q2 of further PCs is rather
small in most cases and close to the threshold limit. The same result was deduced
from the \raw" data, but this conclusion is more clearly derived if data are \cleaned"
prior to PCA.
Lines in Fig. 6.14 are rather vertical with a few exceptions (]5 and ]21), which
implies that p[1] values are strongly correlated between both periods (r =0.845). By
contrast, in the case of p[2], the correlation is negative and statistically signicant
(r =  0.484, p =0.012), which was rather unexpected. The interpretation of this
result is somewhat unclear, but in any case it implies that the underlying correlation
structure is not maintained, and the shape of temperature trajectories changes
throughout the year.
Data-logger ]5 appears in Fig. 6.14 as somewhat uncommon because its p[2] loading
is almost the same for both periods. The reason could be that ]5 was placed inside
a glass box that protects a mosaic on the oor of room 3, resulting in higher
temperatures (warm period) caused by a greenhouse eect.
Fig. 6.14 shows a certain arrangement of probes according to the room where they
were installed. Data-loggers in room 4 (continuous black lines) tend to appear on
the left side, which implies that they recorded lower temperatures in average. The
reason seems to be the protection from sunlight produced by the opaque roof that
covers room 4, while the others are sheltered by transparent sheets that cause an
undesirable greenhouse eect. Conversely, probes ]9, ]10 and ]21 recorded higher
temperatures, probably because they were installed on walls oriented to the south-
east that received more sunshine. Given the excessive temperatures registered in
summer, the transparent roof in rooms 1 3 was replaced in December 2009 by bre
cement roof sheets.
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Figure 6.14: Loading plot (p[2] vs. p[1]) of the PCA applied to the row-centred
temperatures (without abnormal trajectories). PCA for data recorded in the warm
period (triangles), overlapped with the equivalent loading plot for the cold period
(squares). Line codes as in Fig. 6.2.
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As discussed above, PC2 provides information about the dierent shape of trajec-
tories, but it would be interesting to obtain a more specic interpretation for this
component. Actually, understanding the dierences among trajectories is of relevant
interest in microclimate monitoring studies [18], and might lead to control charts
useful to assess if the relationships among sensors are maintained in long-term pe-
riods. To further study this issue, multiple linear regression was applied to t the
52 values (26 data-loggers  2 periods) of p[2] shown in Fig. 6.14 as a function of
dierent parameters extracted from the data, such as daily means and variances
of the period, mean daily variation, mean daily range, etc. A similar procedure
was applied in a previous work [18]. Despite trying several parameters, it was not
possible to obtain a good predictive model.
6.3.5. PCA of RH by periods (excluding outliers)
The main outcome of studying the transition period of RH independently was the
identication of ]16 as an outlier. Having discarded the atypical trajectories as
explained for temperature, and in order to simplify the study, only two periods
were considered to carry out the PCAs: dry (7/23/2008 10/1/2008 and 3/29/2009
  7/30/2009) and humid (10/1/2008   3/28/2009). The relative position of data-
loggers in the resulting loading plot (Fig. 6.15) is basically maintained for both
periods. Actually, the correlation of p[1] loadings between periods is statistically
signicant (r =0.854) as well as in the case of p[2] (r =0.500, p =0.009), which is
in contrast with the negative correlation obtained for temperatures. Data-logger ]1
appears in Fig. 6.15 as slightly atypical in the humid phase which is also reected
by Fig. 6.10, probably because it measures outdoor conditions.
Winter is characterised by lower temperatures and higher RH, while the opposite
applies to summer (see Fig. 3 of [19]). Moreover, probes that recorded higher tem-
peratures on average are also those with lower RH (see Fig. 14 of [19]). For this
reason, p[1] loadings in Fig. 6.14 (temperatures) and Fig. 6.15 (RH) are negati-
vely correlated (r =  0.881, p <0.0001). Probes ]9 and ]21, which were installed
on south-facing walls, registered the lowest RH values that correspond to highest
temperatures, with marked daily uctuations. Conversely, the highest RH measu-
rements were recorded by three probes on the oor (]13, ]14 and ]16), probably as
a result of the diusion of water vapour by capillarity through the ground.
Multiple linear regression was applied to predict the 52 values of p[2] in Fig. 6.15
using dierent parameters obtained from the data as predictive variables, and the
following equation was found (6.1). The coecient of determination is R2 =0.497,
and all regression coecients are statistically signicant (p < 0.001).
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Figure 6.15: Loading plot (p[2] vs. p[1]) of the PCA applied to the row-centred
RH data (without abnormal trajectories). PCA for data recorded in the dry pe-
riod (triangles), overlapped with the equivalent loading plot for the humid period
(squares). Line codes as in Fig. 6.2.
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p[2]RH =  4:01 + 0:00356 V arRH + 0:0406MRH + 0:0287MT (6.1)
In this model, VarRH is the variance of all RH recordings in the sub-period, MRH is
the mean RH, and MT is the mean temperature. VarRH is signicantly correlated
with p[2]RH (r =0.387, p =0.005). Variables MRH and MT are also correlated (r =
 0.918, p <0.0001). Thus, the information that better characterises the dierent
shape among RH trajectories is related with the variance.
Data-loggers tend to be clustered in Fig. 6.15 according to their position in Ariad-
ne's house. Those in rooms 2 (dotted black lines) and 4 (continuous black lines) are
close to each other and tend to present lower p[2] loadings, which implies according
to eq. 1 that the variance (VarRH) was lower (i.e., trajectories more at). The
reason seems to be that room 2 is the only one delimited by four walls, while room
4 is protected by an opaque roof, which would explain why hygrometric conditions
resulted more stable. Conversely, data-loggers in rooms 1 and 3 (dashed and dot-
ted grey lines, respectively) appear in Fig. 6.15 also quite close to each other and
are characterised by: (i) lower p[1] loadings, which involves lower RH values and
higher temperatures caused by the transparent roof, and (ii) higher p[2] values,
which implies trajectories with greater variance (VarRH) (i.e., daily cycles more
pronounced) due to the transparent coverage.
6.4. Conclusions
The present work discusses the best pre-treatment prior to applying PCA to data
from a multivariate microclimate monitoring system in an open-air archaeological
site. The data structure is analogous to the case of continuous chemical processes
monitored with multiple sensors. In such processes, data are commonly column-
centred before carrying out the multivariate analysis. However, in this case it turned
out that working with row-centred data presents advantages for two reasons. Firstly,
PC1 accounts for the mean temperature recorded by each data-logger, due to the
high correlation between such means and p[1], while PC2 provides information that
discriminates the dierent shape among trajectories. Secondly, the identication of
abnormal patterns is more apparent in the score plots.
Another outcome of the work is the advantage of dividing the monitored period
into several stages, taking into account that weather conditions are not constant
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throughout the year. By applying PCA to each sub-period, the detection of abnor-
mal patterns was more straightforward. These periods were determined by CUSUM
charts obtained with the mean daily values of data-loggers and from two nearby
weather stations. With this methodology, it was possible to characterise the micro-
climate in the archaeological site and assess the dierences among probes according
to their position in Ariadne's house. The dierent characteristics of the four rooms
were reected in the results. The data could also have repeatability such that you
can make protection interventions furniture on the walls at certain times of the year
to protect themselves.
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Abstract: Preventive conservation requires monitoring and control of the parame-
ters involved in the deterioration process, mainly temperature and relative humidity.
It is important to characterise an archaeological site prior to carrying out compa-
rative studies in the future for preventive conservation, either by regular studies to
verify whether the conditions are constant, or occasional ones when the boundary
conditions are altered. There are numerous covered archaeological sites, but few
preventive conservation works that give special attention to the type of cover ins-
talled. In particular, there is no background of microclimatic studies in sites that
are in the ground and, as in the Plaza de l'Almoina (Valencia, Spain), are buried
and partially covered by a transparent roof. A large eect of the transparent co-
ver was found by the sensors located below this area, with substantial increases in
temperature and a decrease in the relative humidity during the day. Surrounding
zones also have values above the recommended temperature values. On the other
hand, the inuence of a buried water drainage line near the site is notable, causing
an increase in relative humidity levels in the surrounding areas. Multivariate sta-
tistical analyses enabled us to characterise the microclimate of the archaeological
site, allowing future testing to determine whether the conservation conditions have
been altered.
Keywords: microclimate monitoring; archaeological preservation; temperature and
relative humidity sensors.
7.1. Introduction
Preventive conservation of archaeological sites is understood as the whole control
process of the deterioration factors in order to prevent damage to the cultural
heritage before it occurs and minimise future interventions [1].
The conservation of an archaeological site is particularly inuenced by the thermo-
hygrometric features of the environment in which it is located, which may lead to
material disintegrations and biological problems, etc. Thus, monitoring and control
of the physical parameters of temperature and relative humidity become a priority
[7].
It is important to characterise an archaeological site with a view to carrying out
comparative studies in the future for its preventive conservation, either regularly,
in order to verify whether the conditions are constant, or occasionally, when the
boundary conditions are altered. It is also important after any change in the envi-
ronment to rst ascertain if the resulting microclimate is suitable according to the
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experience of other researchers and standards, and, secondly, if deterioration in the
site occurs, to determine the microclimate that has led to this phenomenon.
The control of these parameters has been studied in churches [22], [26], [27] and
museums [16], [18], [28], [29]. Microclimatic monitoring studies have also been con-
ducted in open archaeological sites [19], [31]. In the case of the ruins of Ariadne's
house in Pompeii [19], as a consequence of this study it was possible to propose
corrective measures on the covers that helped improve preventive conservation of
the site and its frescoes.
In the case of closed or buried archaeological sites (hypogeum) under climate control
systems, it is very important to control the operation of the latter, as well as
to prevent harmful combinations of temperature and relative humidity that may
lead to the appearance of fungi (high temperature and humidity) or drying of
the substrate. A monitoring study of temperature and relative humidity (RH) was
carried out at the hypogeum archaeological site of Carcer Tullianum (Rome, Italy)
[32]; in that work, statistical tools for exploratory purposes, such as box-and-whisker
plots, were used, but statistical comparative techniques were not applied, which is
one of the aims of this paper.
There are many examples of covered and visited archaeological sites that can be
found, as well as the archaeological crypt in Paris (France), the ruins of the History
Museum of Barcelona (Spain), the Saint Laurent church and Saint Oyand crypt
(Archaeological Museum of Grenoble, France), and the archaeological site of Saint-
Pierre Cathedral in Geneva or the Carcer Tullianum [32].
The authors of [113] discuss the installation of dierent types of coverage on ar-
chaeological remains. Thus, rooftops with dierent designs and structures are ins-
talled, but which could be included in two general classes: opaque or transparent
covers. Opaque covers are more eective, but generally hamper the visitor's view, so
there are many cases in which it was decided to install a transparent cover. Howe-
ver, it is in the case of transparent covers where the control of thermo-hygrometric
parameters is most needed [19].
L'Almoina Archaeological Centre (Valencia, Spain) comprises an area of about
2; 500 m2. It houses the archaeological excavations performed between 1985 and
2005 in the city of Valencia [43]. This work has led to the discovery of several
monumental buildings, inscriptions, loose architectural elements, more than 1; 000
coins and 500 exhibition quality ceramic pieces [44], and has also given rise to a
vast body of technical documentation.
The most interesting facet of this site is the buildings, a continuous overlapping
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of constructs, forming a complete and well-preserved compendium of history and
urban development of the city of Valencia from its founding to the present. Among
them, we nd the Islamic Alcazar [45], the rst city (the Republican) represented
by the thermals [46], remains of the Roman Empire (the forum and the Curia) [47],
[48], and martyrdom and Episcopal area from the Vizigothic stage [48], [49].
An intervention was conducted in the years 2005-2007 for the development and
construction of the Archaeological Centre. To protect the ruins, a concrete structure
adapted to the unique archaeological site was built. In addition, as shown in Fig. 7.1,
a glass cover (25  25 m) was installed, which allowed passers-by a glimpse of the
archaeological remains.
This work deals with the multivariate analysis of microclimatic conditions at the
archaeological site of the Plaza de l'Almoina, which allows us to characterise the
site with the aim of carrying out comparative studies in the future for preventive
conservation of this site when implementing changes in the climate control system
or in the architectural design. To this end, we shall perform dierent statistical
analyses, not frequently used in cultural heritage, such as mean daily trajectories,
bivariate plots and cluster analysis, with the aim of illustrating mainly restorers
and conservators of archaeological sites how to proceed when monitoring systems
are aected by technical and economic limitations, resulting impossible to install
an ideal sensor network.
7.2. Materials and Methods
7.2.1. Description of Data Loggers
Each RH data logger (Datalog Hygrochron DS1923) contains a humidity sensor
with an accuracy of 5% [100]. Although this model can also record temperatures,
it was decided to use independent devices (Datalog Thermochron DS1922L) for
the temperature monitoring [101], which has the same accuracy (0.5 C) as the
DS1923. The reason was to expand the data storage capacity of the monitoring
system. A set of 22 data loggers, 11 of each model, were purchased directly from
the manufacturer (Maxim Integrated Products, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA) and
calibrated prior to their installation, as described below. These devices resemble
button-like batteries, with 17.4 mm of diameter and 5.9 mm of height. Each pair
of DS1923 and DS1922L data loggers was placed close to each other.
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Figure 7.1: Plan of the archaeological site and location of sensors.
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7.2.2. Installation of Data Loggers
The monitoring study started on 22 February 2010 and ended on 5 July 2010,
when 11 probes were installed in the archaeological site of Plaza de l'Almoina
(location shown in Fig. 7.1). The monitoring period was selected as it provided a
representation of cold and warm season, especially considering that the summer is
the most interesting period because it presents the most unfavourable microclimatic
conditions for conservation given the location of the archaeological site and the
transparent cover installed.
Meteorological data on temperature and RH provided by the Environment Depart-
ment of the Universitat Politecnica de Valencia are also available, and will serve
as an outdoor reference (]OUT). In order to analyse the eect that light passing
through the skylight (Fig. 7.2) has on the archaeological site, sensor ]6 was installed
immediately below it (Fig. 7.3.a).
All probes were placed on the ground (Fig. 7.3), except probe ]2, which was placed in
a recess in the archaeological stone wall. Note that at the west of the archaeological
site a boundary water pipe from the 1920's was located (Fig. 7.1), not canalised
with PVC, so sensor ]1 was located just near the wall facing the pipe (Fig. 7.3.b).
7.2.3. Calibration of Sensors
Calibration of the sensors was performed with two calibration experiments separa-
ted in time, in order to study if measurements from one or more sensors were biased
compared to the average recorded by all sensors. Thus, the average sensor bias was
corrected for all data. The calibration procedure and the results of the bias can be
found in [19] because the sensors were the same.
7.2.4. Frequency of Data Recording
The monitoring study began on 22 February 2010 and ended on 5 July 2010, resul-
ting in a total period of 133 days. All data loggers were programmed to register one
measurement every 30 min, which implies 1,440 recorded values per month (i.e., 30
days  24 h/day  2 data/h).
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Figure 7.2: Light coming from the skylight, which aects only part of the archaeo-
logical site.
Figure 7.3: Location of sensors with singular trajectories. (a) Location of sensor
]6, just below the skylight; (b) Location of sensor ]1, next to skeletal remains (the
water pipe is located just above).
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7.2.5. Statistical Analyses
Normal Probability Plot
Normal distributions are extremely important in statistics, and are often used in the
natural and social sciences for real-valued random variables whose distributions are
unknown [124]. The normal probability plot is a graphical technique for normality
testing, assessing whether or not a data set is approximately normally distributed.
The data is plotted against a theoretical normal distribution, so that the points
should approximately follow a straight line, and those departures from this line
indicate departures from normality. This is a quantitative technique suitable for
researchers trained in statistical analysis.
In our case, we are interested in detecting those sensors whose dierences from
the average are abnormal. We work on this paper with two dierent averages.
First, we work with the average of all sensors (calculated considering sensors from
]OUT to ]11). Second, since we are interested in detecting dierences within the
archaeological site, we work with the average of inner sensors (calculated considering
sensors from ]1 to ]11).
Daily Mean Trajectories
Mean daily trajectories are used in several elds of science, but rarely applied in
microclimate monitoring of cultural heritage [19]. Mean daily trajectories are calcu-
lated as the average of the data from each sensor per fraction of time (in this case,
every hour) for the entire date range of interest. This plot summarises the infor-
mation of the selected time period, avoiding excessively large plots and stationary
periods and allowing simple comparison of dierent sensors. This technique enables
us, for example, to detect anomalous data quickly and eectively, such as time
bands where direct sunlight aects the paintings, causing a rise in temperature.
Cluster Analysis
Cluster analysis is the name of a group of multivariate techniques whose primary
purpose is to gather objects based on their characteristics, attempting to maximise
the homogeneity of objects within clusters while simultaneously maximising the
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heterogeneity between clusters [125].
In this study, the aim of using cluster analysis was to dene a taxonomy of sensors,
to characterise the dierent zones of the archaeological site from their average and
daily variability in RH and temperature.
In this paper, the squared Euclidean distance is used as a measure of similarity
between observations and hierarchical method of k-means is applied. Note that
analyses were also performed for the normalised data (both variables having equal
weight in the analysis); as the obtained results were identical, it was decided to
present the results for the original variables because of their physical interpretation.
All cluster analyses were performed using the software SPSS 16 [126].
Contour Plots
The purpose of including this type of graph in the article is twofold: on one hand
they are useful as preliminary study to give an overview of the microclimatic si-
tuation of the site; on the other hand, they serve to discuss how the proposed
techniques improve the results obtained from contour plots.
These plots were made with a CAD program, connecting each sensor to the closest
one with a straight line, forming a triangle. Each line is graded according to the
initial sensor value and the nal one, resulting in a number of marks where each
represents a value of the physical parameter. Linking the marks of the same value
by splines, you get a line plot representing an approximation of the gradient of the
physical parameter.
7.3. Results and Discussion
7.3.1. Classical Data Analysis
Descriptive Data Analysis of Mean Trajectories
Knowledge about ideal or limit values of microclimate parameters for conservation
of cultural heritage is still poor [32]. The Italian UNI 10829 [83] and DM 10/2001
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Figure 7.4: Daily averaged data for the whole monitoring period (48 data/day),
for the outdoor sensor and the average of interior sensors (11 data/day). The value
0 on the horizontal axis coincides with the date 22 February 2010. (a) Temperature;
(b) relative humidity (RH).
[7] are currently the approved standards on this matter. According to [7] and [83],
the recommended range of RH and temperature for stones and rocks is 40-60% and
19-24 C, and a maximum daily variation of 6% in RH is recommended, although
there is no available data for temperature.
Fig. 7.4.a allows us to detect the growing trend for the temperature data in the
monitoring period, as expected. Moreover, Fig. 7.4 veries how, a priori, the ar-
chitectural design of the archaeological site mitigates the high variability of the
Mediterranean climate of the city of Valencia (Spain), in temperature and espe-
cially in RH.
Contour Plots of Temperature, RH and Water Vapour Pressure
To produce these contour plots, data from sensor ]2 were removed from the graphs,
as it was installed in a recess of the wall without contact with soil moisture, resulting
in a distortion of the plots.
Fig. 7.5.a shows how temperature is inuenced by the eect of the glass cover, which
caused an anomalous performance of sensor ]6, placed just below the skylight. In
the case of RH (Fig. 7.5.b), the inuence of the transparent cover results in a rise in
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Figure 7.5: Contour plots, averaged data from May to July 2010 from 00:00 to
23:59 h (3,120 data/sensor), (a) temperature (C); (b) relative humidity (RH,%);
(c) water vapour pressure (mbar).
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Figure 7.6: Time series of all sensors, for the week from 7 July 2010 to 13 July
2010, (a) temperature; (b) relative humidity (RH).
temperature and consequently a decrease in RH. As Fig. 7.5.b shows, the remaining
areas are inuenced by the RH gradient, which decreases as we move away from the
water drainage line as an eect of the movement of the water as indicates the water
vapour pressure (Fig. 7.5.c). Note that, if there is a dierent pressure between areas
in a closed site, as pressure tends to equalize, there will be movement of the water
content.
Temperature graphs and RH gradients are widely used in cultural heritage [1], [127],
but are limited because they rely on the concept of representing innite points from
a nite number of sensors. In our case, it is clear that under the skylight, where
there is only one sensor (]6), the graph is distorted and centred on this sensor.
To avoid this problem, in the following sections a more comprehensive and quantita-
tive methodology is applied to characterise the archaeological site. These techniques
surmount the inherent diculties of interpretation of a large number of sensors as
shown in Fig. 7.6, where it is very dicult to draw useful conclusions.
7.3.2. Multivariate Methodology Proposed
Detecting Singular Trajectories (Normal Probability Plot)
In this paper, we shall consider as outliers those values exceeding a maximum
variation every half hour [128] which can be ruled out because they distort the
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conclusions. In the case of time series of physical parameters such as temperature
and RH, we dene as outliers those incorrect records that exceed the acceptable
values for a physical parameter trajectory. In our case, the software used [128]
highlights those records that exceed a maximum variation every half hour dened
by the user; in this case, it was xed in a range of 8 C in temperature and 20%
RH. In this case, no outliers which could be eliminated were identied.
However, sensors with unusual behaviours or distinct from the rest may appear, for
which the information is of great interest to understand the reality of the archaeo-
logical site.
To detect the sensors with singular trajectories, the following technique is propo-
sed. We represent in a normal probability plot the centred data (mean subtracted)
of all sensors, so that those sensors with abnormal distance to the average appear
displaced from the control line. As indicated in the methodology section, the rst
analysis is performed considering the average of all sensors (from ]OUT to ]11),
while the second analysis considers only those sensors located inside the archaeo-
logical site (from ]1 to ]11). Notice that we do not analyse the distribution of all
recorded data but only the dierences from the average, which should be expected
to follow a normal distribution.
In Fig. 7.7 we observe that for the temperature data, during the entire monitoring
period, the outdoor sensor appears as abnormal, both for day and night. However,
sensor ]6 comes up as abnormal (Fig. 7.7.a) during daylight hours, as this sensor is
immediately below the transparent cover, so that the incidence of sunlight causes
an increase in temperature during the day.
Another option is to subtract the average obtained from all sensors inside the
archaeological site, as they are the ones that will be taken as a reference, so we
can avoid peculiarities introduced by the high variability and signicant dierences
in mean of the outdoor sensor (]OUT). This approach allowed us to draw relevant
conclusions, especially for the non-summer period (from February to May) where
the temperature variability is lower and the inclusion of more extreme data, such
as the outdoor sensor, in the calculation of the mean may bias the results and
dierences.
Thus, in Fig. 7.8, when considering the average of the inner sensors (Fig. 7.8.a),
we can see how it is possible to appreciate the anomaly of sensors ]6 and ]OUT,
whereas when the outdoor sensor is included in calculating the average (Fig. 7.8.b),
these dierences are concealed.
In the case of RH (Fig. 7.9), the anomalous behaviour of sensor ]6 is noteworthy,
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Figure 7.7: Normal probability plot of temperature, from February to July 2010,
for centred data (subtracting the average from ]OUT to ]11). (a) From 8:00 to
19:59 h, with ]6 and ]OUT appearing as anomalous sensors (3,192 data/sensor);
(b) from 20:00 to 7:59 h (3,192 data/sensor). At night, only ]OUT stands out as
anomalous sensor.
notably how the temperature increases due to the skylight, resulting in a drop in
RH. On the other hand, sensors ]1 and ]7 present higher RH values, these sensors
being located in the area closest to the water pipe.
No dierences were found between the results of RH analyses for dierent statistics,
because the RH average for outdoors was similar to the average for the inner sensors.
This technique for detecting singular trajectories, combined with the study of die-
rent factors (such as day/night cycles, seasons, or discussing the use of more accura-
te averages) allows us to specically identify those sensors with dierent behaviour.
However, to study and characterise the singular behaviour of these sensors in detail,
below we analyse the mean daily trajectories (Fig. 7.10).
It is notable how the trajectory shape of sensor ]6 corresponds with that of the
outdoor sensor, both in temperature and RH (Fig. 7.10), accentuating the die-
rences between night and day compared to all the other inner sensors, which have
a highly damped trajectory. However, sensor ]6 has a parallel oset with respect
to the outdoor sensor, with an average temperature around 6 C higher and a RH
average about 20% lower, due to the overheating caused by the direct impact of
sunlight, noticeably surpassing the values recommended by the standards [7], [83].
On the other hand, the cluster formed by sensors ]1 and ]7 maintains a nearly
constant value of RH throughout the day, but with values 18% higher than the
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Figure 7.8: Normal probability plot of temperature for data from February to May
2010, from 8:00 to 19:59 (1,608 data/sensor), (a) data centred by the average of the
inner sensors from (]1 to ]11); (b) data centred by the average of the all sensors
(from ]OUT to ]11).
Figure 7.9: Normal probability plot of RH, for centred data (average of all sensors),
from May to July, (a) from 8:00 to 19:59 h (1560 data/sensor); (b) from 20:00 to
7:59 h (1,560 data/sensor).
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Figure 7.10: Mean daily trajectories, from May to July 2010. (a) For temperature
data of sensors ]OUT, ]6 and the average of the remaining sensors; (b) for relative
humidity (RH) data of sensors ]OUT, the cluster composed by ]1 and ]7, sensor ]6
and the average of the remaining sensors.
rest of the inner sensors, due to the extra contribution of absolute humidity caused
by the water pipe. This does not occur with temperature, which has very similar
values of the other sensors.
Analysis of the Remaining Sensors
Next, we carefully analyse possible dierences, more subtle than those highlighted
above, which may occur in the rest of sensors inside the archaeological site. To
do so, cluster analysis is performed on the average and mean daily variation of
temperature and RH, so that is possible to empirically identify dierent clusters of
sensors.
According to the study aim of identifying areas with singular behaviour inside
the archaeological site a solution for temperature is selected with 4 clusters. The
solution was chosen after analysing the results for the highest and lowest number
of clusters (Table 7.1) and the distance matrix (Table 7.2).
In Table 7.1 we can identify the sensors that comprise each cluster. As seen in
Table 7.1, there are two clearly dierentiated main clusters (C1, C4), whose distance
from the centres of all clusters is always greater than 6 C. C1 is the cluster that
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Table 7.1: Results of cluster analysis of temperature for data from May to July,
from 00.00 to 23.59 h (3,120 data points/sensor).
Table 7.2: Matrix of distances (in C) between the nal cluster centres for cluster
analysis of temperature data.
contains the outdoor sensor and is characterised by a high daily variability, while
cluster C4 contains sensor ]6, located under the skylight and characterised by very
high temperature levels during daylight hours (which gives it a higher mean and a
much higher variability than the rest of the archaeological site sensors).
As seen in Table 7.1, there is a predominant cluster (C2) containing 7=12 of the
sensors, and a second cluster (C3) of sensors similar to those of C2 (centre distance
= 1.72 C), but characterised by greater variability. Let us analyse the dierences
between these two clusters by comparing the mean daily trajectories (Fig. 7.11).
Fig. 7.11 shows the dierence in averages previously indicated by cluster analy-
sis. The dierence in variability occurs due to an increase of temperature during
daylight hours, caused by the proximity of sensors to the skylight area. Thus, the
trajectory shape of cluster 3 is similar to that of sensor ]6 and the outdoor sensor,
as shown in Fig. 7.10. However, these sensors have an average approximately 3 C
lower than the average of sensor ]6.
For RH, a solution with ve clusters was selected (Table 7.3). The consistency of
this solution can be determined by results shown in Table 7.4 (distance matrix).
In Table 7.3 we can identify the sensors that comprise each cluster. As seen in
Table 7.3, there are three dierent main clusters (C1, C2, C4), whose distance from
the centres of all clusters is always greater than 10% of RH. C1 is the cluster that
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Figure 7.11: Mean daily trajectory of temperature for the average of sensors con-
tained in cluster 2 and 3.
contains the outdoor sensor and is characterised by a high daily variability; cluster
C2 is composed of sensors ]1 and ]7, which are located closer to the drain and which
present the highest levels of RH (constant during all the day); nally, C4 contains
sensor ]6, located below the skylight and characterised by very low levels of RH
during daylight hours (with a low average and high variability).
As seen in Table 7.3, there is a large cluster (C3) containing 5=12 of the sensors, and
a second cluster (C5) of sensors similar to cluster C3 (centre distance = 7.58% of
RH), but characterised by a higher average and variability. Let us analyse the die-
rences between these two clusters comparing the mean daily trajectories (Fig. 7.12).
Table 7.3: Results of cluster analysis of RH for data from May to July 2010, from
00.00 to 23.59 h (3,120 data points/sensor).
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Table 7.4: Matrix of distances (in% of relative humidity (RH)) between the nal
cluster centres for cluster analysis of RH data.
Figure 7.12: Mean daily trajectory of relative humidity of cluster analysis results.
(a) The average of sensors contained in cluster 3 and 5; (b) The average of sensors
contained in C3, and cluster 5, represented separately sensor ]3 and average ]4 and
]8.
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Figure 7.13: Bivariate plot of average versus mean daily variation, from 22 Fe-
bruary 2010 to 5 May 2010, from 00:00 to 23:59 h (6,384 data points/sensor), (a)
temperature; (b) relative humidity.
An alternative approach for identifying clusters of sensors is proposed. Next, we
represent the bivariate plots of temperature and RH for the average versus the
mean daily variation. Thus, we can identify visually in Fig. 7.13 dierent clusters
of sensors, coinciding with the results obtained by cluster analysis.
As shown in Fig. 7.12, cluster 5 is composed by sensors ]3, ]4 and ]8 due mainly to
having an average greater than C3. By means of the bivariate plots (Fig. 7.13) we
observe that sensor ]3 has more variability, a parameter that captures the amplitude
of the trajectory but not its form. Thanks to the representation of the mean daily
trajectories (Fig. 7.12.b), we can see the singular form of the trajectory of sensor
]3 which, contrary to what happens to the rest of sensors, undergoes an increase
of approximately 8% of RH during the day. This occurs to sensor ]3 because it is
in the direct path of the air outlets of the climate control system, so its trajectory
reects the system shutdowns and the cooling strategies followed.
This approach enables us to identify clusters of sensors with similar average and
amplitude, as well as allowing comparisons between RH and temperature. Here, it is
important to mention the dierence between ]5 and ]8 in temperature, where these
sensors are strongly inuenced by the entry of light from the skylight. However,
the results in RH dier from those obtained for temperature, as the water pipe
apparently smooths the eect of the temperature rise caused by the skylight (which
should result in lower RH values).
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7.4. Conclusions
Characterising an archaeological site is of great importance, with the aim, on one
hand, of carrying out comparative studies in the future when implementing changes
in climate control systems or in the architectural design, and on the other hand,
to study any future deterioration of the archaeological site, which may be related
with microclimate conditions.
The complexity of the data collected and the limitation of the location of the
sensors make it dicult to draw relevant and reliable conclusions through standard
techniques, such as contour plots or temporal trajectory analysis. The present work
is mainly intended for restorers and conservators of archaeological sites.
Three statistical methodologies that are simple to operate have been proposed (two
qualitative and one quantitative), which can replace more complex multivariate sta-
tistical techniques such as cluster analysis. These proposed techniques are normal
probability plot (quantitative), bivariate plots and mean daily trajectories (quali-
tative), which have been useful in characterising the archaeological site in detail,
highlighting the dierences between areas.
The results of these techniques have revealed the signicant inuence of the skylight
on the temperature and RH, causing sharp rises and falls during daylight hours.
Sensors placed in the vicinity of the cover, but not immediately below, have dierent
behaviour from the other inner sensors. In the case of sensor ]3, it was possible to
detect the direct impact of air from the conditioning system and how the trajectory
reects its operation. Possible solutions to this problem might be installing an
external cover over the skylight, painting the glass of the skylight, etc.
On the other hand, a boundary water pipe clearly congures an RH gradient, which
decreases as we move away from the pipe. This eect is important to emphasise, as
the presence of old water pipes in urban archaeological sites should not be unusual.
Piping makes regular monitoring necessary because water may leak, aecting the
conservation of the archaeological sites.
When implementing any solution, it would be advisable to perform a short-term
monitoring during summer (since it is the most conictive microclimatic period)
and especially in the area immediately below the skylight and its surroundings.
Since the current number of sensors has allowed us reaching useful conclusions we
consider this an adequate proportion of sensors (in terms of cost-result) whenever
working with the appropriate techniques.
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Characterisation of
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Abstract: This paper applies statistical techniques to analyse microclimatic data
(temperature and relative humidity) recorded at the archaeological site of Plaza de
l'Almoina (Valencia, Spain). This study has allowed us to quantify the eect of cer-
tain measures that were adopted for preventive conservation. The rst monitoring
campaign took place in 2010 at this archaeological site, showing harmful eects on
the conservation state of the remains due to the presence of a skylight that partly
covers the remains and causes a greenhouse eect. This skylight was covered with
a water layer to prevent overheating of this archaeological site. However, this layer
was removed in 2013 due to water leaks, and the indoor conditions changed. Over
the summer, a temporary canvas was installed over the skylight to avoid heating
of the archaeological site below by preventing the incidence of direct sunlight. The
main importance of this work was to characterise the eect of unlike boundary
weather conditions of dierent years in the indoor microclimate of the archaeologi-
cal site, and to study the eect of the new boundary situation. This paper shows
that the removal of water from the skylight caused a temperature increase insi-
de the museum; meanwhile, the subsequent installation of the canvas cover allows
appropriate daily cycles of temperature and relative humidity, especially in areas
under the skylight. This work also shows that the replacement of a water ditch near
the archaeological site by a PVC pipe was also detected by the sensors due to the
dierence in water vapour pressure.
8.1. Introduction
Preventive conservation of artworks has been improved in recent decades through
scientic research that has provided a better understanding of the deterioration
processes. The main causes of deterioration are environmental: temperature, hu-
midity, light and atmospheric gases. Additional causes include mechanical damage
due to inappropriate maintenance and assembly, chemical damage from contact
with reactive materials and damage caused by biological organisms, plants, insects
and animals. All these factors can be controlled in most cases, although the eect
of some of them such as air pollutants can rarely be eliminated.
By controlling these factors, it is possible to signicantly slow the deterioration
processes, but not to stop them completely. The methodology of preventive conser-
vation is therefore indirect: deterioration is reduced by controlling its causes [129].
Currently, there is growing interest in monitoring the climatic parameters in cul-
tural heritage [10]-[21]. In the case of archaeological sites, temperature dierences
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between various minerals in block surfaces and dierences in surface and substrate
temperature are sources of thermal stress. Experience shows that thermal and hu-
midity stresses are important causes of micro-fractures between the mineral grains
of blocks [130]. Moreover, thermal variations aecting mechanisms, such as salt
crystallisation, may indirectly induce damage. Thermal cycles are more important
for surfaces exposed to direct solar radiation [130]. The study of microclimatic con-
ditions surrounding archaeological sites is essential to prevent deterioration and
identify eventual consequences of corrective measures [131]-[134].
Some authors have studied the materials composing the roofs [135] and walls [136]
of buildings and how they aect the thermal comfort inside, but always focused on
the welfare of people, rarely in terms of preventive conservation of archaeological
heritage. In our case, we must take into account both the people who visit the
museum and the archaeological remains. Nor should we forget the importance of
the microclimate on the energy demand in public buildings in the context of climate
change [137].
The city of Valentia (Valencia, Spain) was founded by the Romans in 138 BC, and
the exact founding point where the city started is located in Plaza de l'Almoina.
Evidence of Roman settlement can still be seen in the excavated remains of the
Roman forum and baths [42].
The archaeological subsurface gathers a group of monumental buildings that form
a complete compendium of history and urban development of Valencia, from its
origins until today.
L'Almoina is an archaeological museum located in a building about 3 m below the
current city sidewalk level. The archaeological remains are covered by a concrete
structure, which forms an elevated plaza above the sidewalk. This cover connects
with sidewalks through steps with dierent heights along its perimeter due to the
slope of the sidewalk. There is no vertical retaining wall inside the museum to isolate
the remains from water diusion through capillarity from the surrounding areas.
The archaeological remains cover an area of 2500 m2 and retain vestiges ranging
from the second century BC (Roman) until the fourteenth century (medieval).
In 2007, an external concrete structure adapted to the archaeological site was built,
and a skylight (25  25 m) covered with a water layer was installed, allowing
passers-by a glimpse of the archaeological remains below.
Preventive conservation of the archaeological site at Plaza de l'Almoina includes
maintaining stable and adequate temperature and relative humidity levels and ma-
naging light exposure, among others. An initial campaign of thermo-hygrometric
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monitoring in Plaza de l'Almoina [50] showed a relevant eect of the skylight on
the variations in temperature and relative humidity, causing sharp rises and falls
during daylight hours. Possible solutions to this problem were proposed [50], based
on the experience of a previous monitoring study in the ruins of Ariadne's house in
Pompeii [19].
In early summer 2013, water leaks from the skylight occurred, dripping onto the
archaeological site. As an initial solution, Valencia City Council, which manages the
archaeological site, eliminated the water from the skylight to prevent further leaks.
Later, in August, the City Council placed a waterproof canvas over the skylight,
preventing rainfall leakage and the direct impact of sunlight.
Moreover, in the year 2011 a water ditch built with porous bricks passing near
the archaeological site [50] was substituted by PVC pipe (11 cm of diameter). In
general, microclimatic characterisation of an archaeological site must be repeated
whenever environmental or boundary conditions change [50], [103]. So, a second
monitoring campaign in Plaza the l'Almoina was carried out in 2013.
In [138], the same problem of comparing the eect on thermo-hygrometric condi-
tions of implemented measures is described, aimed at attributing the dierent levels
of temperature and RH to these corrective actions. In this paper, the same data
selection is performed and the selected data periods have similar outdoor environ-
mental conditions (mainly in temperature). Now, the same procedure is applied in
a buried archaeological site.
The main aim of this work is to assess the eect of dierent corrective measures
and changes implemented in the archaeological site of Plaza de l'Almoina using
statistical methods sparsely used in cultural heritage and with proven eectiveness
[50], [19], [131] as well as to quantify the improvements achieved by the proposed
solution which could be taken as an example for other similar archaeological sites
in the future.
8.2. Materials and methods
8.2.1. Data loggers and installation
The same data-loggers were installed as in the rst monitoring campaign [50], in
the same place (in this paper, sensor positions are shown in Figs. 8.3 and 8.7) and
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Figure 8.1: Canvas cover, a) viewed from above, b) viewed from below.
with the same calibration methodology.
The second monitoring study began on 22 July 2013 and ended on 11 September
2013, resulting in a total period of 51 days. All data loggers were programmed
to register one measurement every 30 min, which entails a total of 2448 recorded
values (i.e., 51 days  24 h/day  2 data/h).
Sensor coded as number 8 (]8) was stolen; therefore no data are available for this
location. Sensors ]3 and ]4 were manipulated by third parties causing data loss for
one week, from 09/05/2013 (at 18:00) to 09/11/2013 (at 23:59).
8.2.2. Corrective action implemented
As aforementioned, on 20 August 2013 the City Council of Valencia installed a
canvas cover directly on the skylight. The canvas was white and 625 m2 in area. It
was installed directly onto the glass without a xing system (Fig. 8.1).
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Figure 8.2: Similarity of periods selected from the rst (2010) and second (2013)
campaign. a) Data for 2010 and 2013 before installing the canvas. Value 0 on the
horizontal axis coincides with 06/30/2010 (0:00 h) and 07/31/2013 (0:00 h, period
A). b) Data for 2010 and 2013 after installing the canvas. Value 0 on the horizontal
axis coincides with 06/25/2010 (0:00 h) and 08/20/2013 (0:00 h, period B). Le-
gend: blue line corresponds to RH data in 2013, red to RH data in 2010, green to
temperature data in 2013 and violet to temperature data in 2010.
8.2.3. Statistical analyses
Data selection
In order to compare data obtained in the rst monitoring campaign (2010, before
removing the skylight water and installing the canvas) with data from the second
campaign (2013), a data selection was performed because the two periods monitored
are very dierent: the entire year was monitored in 2010, while only summer was
monitored in 2013.
As was done in [138], to compare the eect on thermo-hygrometric conditions of
implemented measures and in order to attribute the dierent levels of temperature
and RH to these corrective actions, the time periods compared must have similar
outdoor environmental conditions, mainly of temperature. This is necessary to avoid
the confusion of eects such as attributing dierences, for example, to a warmer
period.
In this paper, we work with two dierent data matrices that correspond to similar
thermo-hygrometric outdoor conditions (Fig. 8.2): one matrix to compare data
recorded in 2010 with data registered in 2013 before installing the canvas, and
another matrix to compare data recorded in 2010 with data obtained in 2013 after
installation of the canvas cover (Table 8.1).
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Table 8.1: Selected dates with similar outdoor conditions, to be used in the data
analyses.
The results are discussed according to international standards [7], [83]. The recom-
mended range of RH and temperature for stones and rocks is 40-60% and 19-24C,
and a maximum daily variation of 6% in RH (no recommended daily variation is
available for temperature).
Contour plots
Contour plots were analysed in this paper as done in [50], [131]. These plots were
obtained with a CAD program. The graduation of the parameter was obtained
by triangulation from the physical parameter value (its daily mean value) in a
sensor and its closest neighbour. This was performed for all sensors. Next, equal
graduation points were connected with splines, obtaining a contour plot for the
physical parameter.
Mean daily trajectories
Plots of mean daily trajectories allow us to condense the information of large time
periods and discern dierences between sensors by visual inspection [19], [50], [131].
In this work, mean daily trajectories were calculated as the average of the data
recorded from all sensors per fraction of time (in this case, every hour) for the
entire period of interest.
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Normal probability plot
The normal probability plot is a graphical technique for normality testing, assessing
whether or not a data set is approximately normally distributed. This plot has
been previously used for detecting anomalous behaviour of thermo-hygrometric
parameters in cultural heritage [50]. We are interested in detecting those sensors
whose dierences from the average are abnormal. For this purpose, we worked with
the average of inner sensors (calculated considering sensors from ]1 to ]11) since
the main interest was to characterise dierences inside the archaeological site.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
To study the eect of the waterproof canvas installed, dierent ANOVA models
were tested for data recorded in 2013, considering the following factors: day, sensor
(from ]1 to ]11) and canvas (0 = no installed vs. 1 = installed, depending on
the state of the skylight during this period). ANOVAs were performed using the
software Statgraphics 5.1 [103].
ANOVA analyses were carried out for all data recorded in 2013 without selecting
any time interval, since the entire monitoring period corresponds to summer and
dierences between periods can be studied with the factor day.
8.3. Results and discussion
8.3.1. Microclimate characterisation after removing the skylight
water layer (period A)
This section studies the eects on the microclimate inside the archaeological site
in 2013 as a result of removing the water on the skylight. For this purpose, data
recorded in 2013 were compared with data registered in 2010 (period A), when
conditions for conservation of the archaeological site were unfavourable [50].
The main change in the mean temperature of the archaeological site as a result
of emptying the skylight (Fig. 8.3.a and Fig. 8.3.b) is a generalised increase of
this parameter, especially in those sensors located below the skylight (]6), as a
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consequence of the direct impact of sunlight on the glass and the non existent
energy lter eect of the water.
Regarding the water vapour pressure (Fig. 8.3.c and Fig. 8.3.d), the substitution of
the water ditch by a PVC pipe has substantially modied the gradient; whereas in
2010 it ran from west to east, in 2014 it is less pronounced and runs from north to
south.
As shown in Fig. 8.4.a and Fig. 8.4.b the mean daily temperature trajectory of the
outdoor sensor is almost coincident in both years, which implies that both periods
are comparable and the dierences observed in sensor ]6 are a consequence of ha-
ving removed the water layer from the skylight. Thus, sensor ]6 has increased its
mean daily temperature. Its mean daily maximum reaches 37 C, a value that is
detrimental to conservation of the archaeological site, as it exceeds 24 C, which
is the temperature recommended by the standards [7], [83]. The remaining sen-
sors inside the archaeological site have also increased their temperature by 2 C on
average. Note that in 2013 the average trajectory of inner sensors at the archaeolo-
gical site was above 24 C during the monitored period, which is the recommended
temperature value for preservation of the remains [7], [83].
Fig. 8.4.c and Fig. 8.4.d shows that removing the water from the skylight has
caused an increase in temperature (Fig. 8.4.b) as well as a drop in RH in the areas
immediately under the glass, primarily reected by the trajectory of sensor ]6,
which shows a mean daily variability in both years of roughly 14% of RH, which
is higher than the standard recommended value (6%). On the other hand, the
adjacent water ditch [132] caused higher levels of RH in sensors ]1 and ]7 in 2010
(Fig. 8.4.c), as a result of substitution of the water ditch by a PVC pipe in 2013.
There is no such contribution by capillary action and the trajectories in sensors ]1
and ]7 resemble the trajectories of sensors ]2, ]5, ]9 11 (Fig. 8.4.d).
Notice the shift recorded by sensor ]3, which in 2010 captured the eects of the
climate control system and presented an inverted trend compared to the rest of
sensors. In 2013, this sensor underwent a very similar pattern to sensors ]2, ]5, ]9
  11. The reason could be that the climate control strategy was changed; the air
conditioning system was working intermittently in 2010 depending on the needs of
the archaeological site, whereas in 2013 it was working continuously throughout the
day.
The normal probability plot in Fig. 8.5 helps us identify those sensors whose die-
rences compared to the inner average depart from normality.
In the case of temperature (Fig. 8.5.a), sensor ]6, which is located directly below
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Figure 8.3: Contour plots (period A), a) of temperature (C) in 2010, b) of tempe-
rature (C) in 2013, c) of water vapour pressure (mbar) in 2010, d) of water vapour
pressure (mbar) in 2013.
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Figure 8.4: Mean daily trajectories of sensors contained in clusters dened in [136].
a) Temperature in 2010 (period A). b)Temperature in 2013 (period A). c) RH in
2010 (period A). d) RH in 2013 (period A).
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Figure 8.5: Normal probability plot comparing data recorded in 2010 with data
recorded in 2013 (period A), for a) temperature dierence of each sensor with
respect to the inner average this year, b) RH dierence of each sensor with respect
to the inner average this year.
the skylight, appears further away from the normal trend followed by all sensors of
the archaeological site and this dierence has increased as a result of emptying the
skylight.
For RH (Fig. 8.5.b), the abnormality of sensor ]6 is more noticeable in 2013 than in
2010, mainly due to the decrease in the daily minimums (Fig. 8.4.c and Fig. 8.4.d).
On the other hand, sensor ]1, which recorded abnormally high RH values in 2010
as a result of water inltration by capillarity from the nearby water ditch, presents
normal behaviour in 2013 after substituting it by a PVC pipe.
Finally, note that sensor ]4 appears as anomalous in RH in 2013 (Fig. 8.5.b) because
its mean daily trajectory of RH is very similar in both years (2010 and 2013,
Fig. 8.4.c and Fig. 8.4.d), while the other sensors have substantially changed in
2013, thus changing the inner average of RH, and now ]4 appears as one of the
wettest sensors, in accordance with the results shown by the contour plot of water
vapour pressure (Fig. 8.3.c and Fig. 8.3.d).
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Figure 8.6: Normal probability plot comparing data recorded in 2010 with data
registered in 2013 (period B), for a) temperature dierence of each sensor with
respect to the inner average this year, b) RH dierence of each sensor with respect
to the inner average this year.
8.3.2. Microclimate characterisation after installing the canvas (pe-
riod B)
In this section we assess whether installation of the canvas cover has improved the
microclimatic conditions aecting the ruins in 2010 [50].
As was done for data recorded before installing the canvas cover (period A), a nor-
mal probability plot was represented (Fig. 8.6) for the dierences compared to the
inner average, in order to identify which sensors have a dierent behaviour com-
pared to the general trend followed inside the archaeological site in that particular
time period (2010 and 2013, period B).
Sensor ]6 is the most anomalous in temperature, especially in 2010 when no cover
was installed, exceeding the inner mean temperature by 3.54 C. In 2013, when the
canvas was installed (period B), sensor ]6 exceeds the inner mean temperature by
approximately 1.8 C.
As in Section 8.3.1, after substituting the water ditch with a PVC pipe, sensor ]1
reects RH values similar to the average. However, sensor ]7 continues recording
RH values above the average in 2013, which may indicate that the contribution
of moisture received by this sensor is not related to the water pipe but with the
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Figure 8.7: Contour plots in 2013 (period B), a) of temperature (C), b) and water
vapour pressure (mbar).
waterproong of the town square located immediately above this area of the ar-
chaeological site.
On the other hand, the temperature increase caused by the skylight during daylight
hours resulted in remarkable dierences to the average RH in 2010 (]6 2010, RH
values 16.09% lower than average), and after installing the canvas cover (noted as
 C) these dierences were smoothed (]6  C, RH values 8.27% below average).
Note that Normal probability plots have also been performed for amplitudes (daily
maximum minus minimum), maximums, minimums, and for the dierences of these
parameters compared to the inner average. As the results were similar, only the plots
for the mean value are presented here to simplify the discussion.
8.3.3. Comparison of data recorded in 2013, before and after ins-
talling the canvas cover
The temperature gradient after installing the canvas cover (Fig. 8.7.a) remains
centred on the skylight, as the major source of heat inside the archaeological site.
However, thanks to the installed cover, the place has a more uniform temperature
at the dierent areas and the average temperature in the areas near the skylight
has decreased.
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Figure 8.8: ANOVA interaction plot, with the daily amplitude of temperature as
dependent variable and \sensor" and \canvas" (takes the value 1 when the canvas
was installed and 0 otherwise) as factors. ANOVA analyses were performed for the
data recorded in 2013 without selecting dates.
In 2013, the substitution of the water ditch by a PVC pipe was reected in the
water vapour pressure gradient (Figs. 8.3.d and 8.7.b).
Higher levels of water vapour pressure at sensor ]7 reect the lower waterproong
of the urban square bounding at the southwest with the archaeological site.
The eect of the canvas cover on the thermo-hygrometric parameters, considering
the emptying of the skylight (data 2013), was also studied by statistical techniques.
As explained in the Materials and Methods section, in order to quantify and empiri-
cally evaluate the eect of the canvas cover on the thermo-hygrometric parameters
at the archaeological site, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied for data re-
corded in 2013, considering the amplitude (max min) of temperature (and RH) as
independent variables and two factors (sensor and canvas).
The two factors and their interaction were statistically signicant (p-value<0.00001)
and relevant in practice. Especially noteworthy is the eect of the canvas installation
on sensor ]6 (immediately below the skylight) and ]5 (in surrounding areas), which
have reduced their daily amplitude by 6.7 C and 1.6 C, respectively (Fig. 8.8).
It should be kept in mind that the dierences reected by ANOVA for the factor
\canvas" are not attributable to a relevant dierence in the outdoor temperatu-
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Figure 8.9: ANOVA interaction plot, with the daily amplitude of RH as dependent
variable and \sensor" and \canvas" (takes the value 1 when the canvas was installed
and 0 otherwise) as factors. ANOVA analyses were performed for the data recorded
in 2013 without selecting dates. Green horizontal line indicates the variability of
RH recommended by the standards (6%) [50], [103].
re values in the compared periods, because the least signicant dierence (LSD)
intervals of outdoors sensor overlap, and thus their dierences are no statistically
signicant.
To assess whether the dierences are also relevant in practice for the canvas fac-
tor in those sensors displaying little reduction in variability, an ANOVA analysis
was performed eliminating data from sensors ]6 and ]5. In such case, both factors
(canvas and sensor) are signicant (p-value < 0.00001), but the interaction bet-
ween them is not statistically signicant (p-value=0.46). This result indicates that
the eect on the daily variability caused by installing the canvas is relevant, but
approximately the same for all sensors.
In the case of RH, both factors and their interaction were signicant (p-value<0.00001).
The installation of the canvas cover reduced the daily amplitude of RH by 11.8%
and 1.7% for sensors ]6 and ]5, respectively. Their mean daily amplitudes now
being below the 6% recommended by the standards (Fig. 8.9).
As for temperature, ANOVA of RH was performed removing data corresponding to
sensors ]6 and ]5, both factors being signicant (p-value<0.00001), but not their
interaction (p-value=0.11). Again, it can be deduced that the eect on the daily
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Figure 8.10: Bivariate plot of the mean daily maximum temperature, before (hori-
zontal axis) and after (vertical axis) installing the canvas cover (2013). The red line
represents the scenario in which the mean maximum temperature reached without
cover is identical to that achieved after installing the canvas.
variability caused by installing the canvas is relevant and the same for all sensors.
The interpretation of the interaction can similarly be deduced in the bivariate plot
(Fig. 8.10).
The vertical distance to the red line measures the change undergone after installing
the canvas cover. Thus, ]6 is the sensor that has most decreased its mean maximum
of temperature (Fig. 8.10), distantly followed by sensor ]5. The other sensors have
dropped their mean maximum by an average of 2.24 C, which coincides with the
non-signicant interaction of the canvas and sensor factors in the ANOVA analysis
when data from sensors ]5 and ]6 are removed. Results are similar for the mean
minimum of RH, as the maximums of temperature are signicantly correlated with
the minimums of RH (p-value < 0.001) with a correlation coecient of  0.8.
8.4. Conclusions
Recorded thermo-hygrometric data have allowed us to quantify the increase of the
daily temperature maximums (and the consequent decrease in the RH minimums)
in 2013 as a result of removing the water layer on the skylight (prior to installation
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of the canvas cover), especially in those areas immediately below it.
On the other hand, installation of the canvas has improved temperature and humi-
dity conditions for conservation of the archaeological remains, because the covering
has created a microclimate more stable and less harmful for conservation purpo-
ses according to the recommended values of temperature and relative humidity
indicated by the international standards.
The canvas cover has been a provisional solution, whose eectiveness has been
proven in view of the results presented here, and a denitive solution more in
keeping with the aesthetics of the public square that houses the archaeological site
could be designed.
The substitution of the water ditch by a PVC pipe has decreased the RH levels of
sensor ]1. However, sensor ]7 maintains similar RH levels; this suggests that the
supply of moisture in this area comes from a dierent waterproong of the area
under which it is located.
The proposed methodology resulted in a useful procedure to compare results from
unlike boundary weather conditions, based on comparing data from dierent cam-
paigns in order to determine the eect of a corrective measure using statistical
techniques. This methodology allowed us to evaluate the three changes implemen-
ted in 2013 at Plaza de l'Almoina and their surroundings, as well as the eects that
these changes have had on the thermo-hygrometric conditions of the site, always
taking into account that they have a direct impact on the conservation based on
the international standards. The satisfactory results of this study can be taken as
an example by similar archaeological sites to study and quantify the adequacy of
corrective actions.
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ABSTRACT: The mudejar church of Santa Mara (Ateca) is valuable for its archi-
tecture and the altarpiece contained inside. Ateca is a village in Zaragoza (Spain)
with continental climate characterized by cold winters and hot summers. In this
paper we are interested in analysing the eect of temperature and relative humi-
dity (RH) changes produced by the heating system on the altarpiece. A monitoring
system comprised by 15 temperature and 15 relative humidity sensors was installed
with a recording frequency of one data point per minute. The main contribution
of this paper is the quantitative study of the eect of the heating system on the
thermo-hygrometric parameters using statistical techniques such as ANOVA, mean
daily trajectories or bivariate plots, and the proposal of an innovative dynamic
contour plot. As results, the heating system produces a substantial increase of
temperature and a decrease of RH causing an hourly variation of these physical
parameters, which is detrimental to the conservation of the altarpiece, especially in
its higher areas.
Keywords: preventive conservation; Spanish cultural heritage; temperature and
humidity sensors; climate control system.
9.1. Introduction
In last decades an increasing interest has developed in all areas of conservation, with
an interdisciplinary approach. Preventive conservation, as a method of work, aims
to control the deterioration of the artwork before it occurs. Currently, preventive
conservation measures are acknowledged as important for safeguarding cultural
heritage (CH), both in terms of preserving CH and also reducing the cost of future
conservation measures [2].
It is recognized that works of art in unheated churches often remain in relatively
good condition over centuries, while rapid signs of degradation are observed after
heating has been introduced [139]. The indoor climates of unheated buildings are
essentially governed by the outside climate modied by the building envelope. The
standards [7], [83] recommend that, for the best preservation of materials which
are sensitive to moisture, the relative humidity (RH) ranges should replicate the
long-term local climate and that the RH uctuations centred on this local RH level
must be kept to a minimum. Heating can introduce serious destabilization to the
natural indoor climate in a church.
In particular, wood is a material that undergoes noticeable changes in response
to variations in the physical parameters (RH and temperature) characterizing the
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environment in which it is placed. The main mechanical properties of wood are its
elastic and strength properties. In general, many mechanical properties are aected
by changes in moisture content below the bre saturation point [140]. At constant
moisture content and below approximately 150 C [140], mechanical properties are
approximately linearly related to temperature.
The wood supports of paintings are complex structures in themselves [141], which
may experience uneven moisture changes, and consequently uneven dimensional
responses, on opposite faces of a panel owing to a lower permeability of the painted
face to the ow of moisture [142]. Dimensional change is perhaps the most important
consequence of moisture interaction with wood aecting any artwork. Wood shrinks
as it loses moisture and swells when it gains moisture. Therefore, these contractions
and expansions hinder predicting the dimensional change of a given wooden object
accurately and the empirical formulae given in wood handbooks can merely be used
to estimate the changes [143].
In recent decades an increasing interest has appeared in knowing how RH and tem-
perature can modify the mechanical properties of wood producing deterioration in
artworks where this is the main material or base. Some papers have studied this
concept from an experimental approach [144]-[147]. In [147], numerical modelling
was used to follow the evolution of the moisture content gradient and the stress
eld resulting from the restrained dierential dimensional response across a woo-
den cylinder, simulating sculptures. However, these studies relate to equilibrium
conditions which do not usually coincide with the dynamically changing environ-
ments to which historic wooden objects are often exposed. For this reason, in later
works [148]-[150] historic wooden objects have been monitored in situ. In relation
to artworks exposed to heating systems inside churches, some studies performed in
churches in Norway have helped to establish that the need for conservation is due
to the fact that the climate in heated churches in cold climates is unfavourable for
painted wooden objects [151], [152].
In particular, recent works in the literature [139], [153], [154] analyse the inuence of
RH and temperature on the state of conservation of altarpieces located in churches.
In [153], triangulation laser displacement sensors were applied to the continuous in
situ monitoring of the response of wooden altarpiece in the church of Santa Mara
Maddalena in Rocca Pietore (Italy), to uctuations in temperature and relative
humidity caused by the use of a heating system. In another paper [139], the evo-
lution of cracks in some gures of the altarpiece was monitored according to RH
variations, and the main conclusion obtained was that the variation in the mois-
ture content caused dimensional changes in the wood; the response, however, was
characterized by ranges and rates which varied considerably with the thickness of
the wooden elements. The authors of [154] employed Digital Speckle Pattern Inter-
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ferometry (DSPI) and Speckle Decorrelation (DIC) to perform condition surveys of
a wooden altarpiece in the church of Hedalen, Norway. The authors of [154] only
consider an easy sampling method to be used as an alternative to visual inspection
of the piece under study by conservators, but they do not perform an exhaustive
monitoring of the physical parameters that are inuencing the deterioration.
None of the aforementioned studies analyse in depth and quantitatively the beha-
viour of the temperature and RH with a mesh of sensors located at dierent heights
and orientations in the altarpiece. One of the main contributions of this work is to
consider the eect of the microclimate on the dierent parts of the altarpiece.
Ateca is a village in the province of Zaragoza in the region of Aragon (Spain).
Located at the southwest of the province, at the conuence of the rivers Jalon and
Manubles, Ateca is at 606 m above sea level (Latitude: 4119'51" N, Longitude:
147'36" O) [51].
The mudejar parish church of Santa Mara is located at the village centre. Mudejar
is a style of Iberian architecture and decoration, particularly in Aragon and Castile,
dating to the 12th to 16th centuries and strongly inuenced by Moorish taste. In
contrast to other churches of the same period, mudejar churches are mainly made of
brick and plaster, instead of ashlar stone [52]. Santa Mara of Ateca is a temple of a
single nave, a seven-sided polygonal apse and chapels between the buttresses. It has
a square tower (Fig. 9.1.a) and two sections, minaret structure with stairs covered
by barrel vaults and simple ribbing. The tower was built during the second half of
the thirteenth century while the mudejar church was constructed in the fourteenth
century.
The altarpiece (Fig. 9.1.b) depicts the most important events in the life of the
Virgin Mary, and was made between 1650 and 1657. The author of the relief was
Martin of Almunia, from Ateca. Bernardo Iba~nes was the author of the sculptures,
and they were polychromed by Juan Lobera and his sons Jusepe and Francisco
Lobera [53].
Ateca features an extreme climate, with a mean daily RH between 11.94% and
91.97% and a mean daily temperature ranging from -5.59 C to 38.48 C. Therefore,
a single heating strategy was adopted. The church is heated rapidly, shortly before
and during religious services, to a more comfortable temperature [54], [55] with a
hot air heating system through the church.
The vault had repainting and detachment problems. Thus, in 2011, a restoration
work performed by the company Albarium S.L. (Zaragoza, Spain) began. Taking
advantage of the installed scaolding, a monitoring system was installed on the
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Figure 9.1: (a) Exterior photograph of mudejar church of Santa Mara in Ateca.
(b) Altarpiece. Photographs from the Prensa Diaria Aragonesa S.A. archive taken
by Santiago Cabello.
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altarpiece to control both the dome and altarpiece, which has major conservation
problems.
It was decided to implement a monitoring system for recording a full year of data
of the physical parameters involved in conservation with more inuence on wood,
i.e., temperature and humidity, both in the front and the back of the altarpiece.
This paper aims to document the conservation conditions, the possible causes of
deterioration and the eect of the heating system on the microclimatic conditions
aecting the altarpiece of the church of Santa Mara in Ateca (Spain), to prolong
its preservation as much as possible (with corrective measures if necessary), being
the rst time that a microclimatic study is performed in a mudejar church. For this
purpose, the recorded data are analysed by descriptive univariate and multivariate
statistical methods [19], [21] recently employed in cultural heritage, serving this
example as a working methodology for similar cases.
9.2. Materials and Methods
9.2.1. Monitoring System
A total of 15 probes were installed, 14 in the interior of the temple distributed in
the front and the back of the altarpiece, and an additional probe placed on the
sill of a window as an outdoor climate control (Table 9.1). All probes contain an
8-pin small-outline integrated circuit (SOIC), model DS2438 (Maxim Integrated
Products, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA) that incorporates a direct-to-digital tempe-
rature sensor with an accuracy of 2 C as well as an analogue-to-digital voltage
converter which measures the output voltage of a humidity sensor (HIH-4000, Ho-
neywell International, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA). Because each DS2438 contains
a unique silicon serial number, multiple DS2438s can exist on the same data bus.
This allows multiple sensors that can be used in the system simultaneously with
only one data line (1-wire communication protocol). The HIH-4000 RH sensors were
calibrated in the laboratory with a saturated solution of salt as explained in [16].
As specied by the manufacturer, the voltage output of the HIH-4000 sensors is
proportional to voltage supply. Thus, the exact value of the voltage supply was
measured for each RH sensor once all probes and connections were installed and
the calibration curves of each sensor were corrected.
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Table 9.1: Position in which the sensors were installed, specifying height (meters)
and orientation in the altarpiece (Back = B, Front = F).
Three electric wires come out from each probe: one wire for +5 V DC power supply,
one for ground and another for data transfer. Measurements were recorded in di-
gital format by a microcontroller, to which all sensors were connected in parallel.
Recorded data were downloaded monthly to a pen-drive. At the time the monito-
ring system was installed, it was decided to study whether there were dierences
between the dierent areas of the altarpiece (front vs. back, and height). Howe-
ver, due to technical diculties during installation, sensors could not be perfectly
distributed for a complete statistical sampling; therefore most sensors of the front
were located at the top of the altarpiece (Table 9.1).
9.2.2. Data
The sensors were installed on 10/14/2011. As the monitoring period for analysis,
we considered those data taken from 10/15/2011 to 09/04/2012, however some data
had errors, so a set of 80 days were eliminated, which means a total of 245 available
days. The outdoors sensor (]15) started measuring from 01/04/2012 to 09/04/2012.
The sensors were installed with a data acquisition frequency of 60 data points per
hour (1 data point every minute). Thus, each sensor is capable of recording 43,200
data points per month (30 days  24 h/day  60 values/h). Therefore, in this study
we have a data matrix of 352,800 (245 days  24 h  60 min) rows and 15 columns
(sensors) each one.
The software used for storage and management of recorded data [128] allows de-
tecting and eliminating those anomalous data caused by a punctual error in the
sensor data collection or a numerical register that does not t within the physically
possible minute increments of that parameter. In this case, a minute variation of
5 C and 5% of RH is considered for removing data.
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9.2.3. Statistical Analyses
Dierent exploratory and comparative statistical analyses are used in this work. In
order to study if the dierences among dierent positions of the sensors were statisti-
cally signicant, a multifactor ANOVA was carried out considering dierent factors
as appropriate. We worked with the following factors: day, height (0-5 m (low),
5-10 m (intermediate), 10-13 m (high)), orientation (B/F), season (10/14/2011 -
3/31/2012 \cold", 4/1/2012 - 5/9/2012 \warm"), and the climate control system
(ON/OFF). Dierent statistical parameters were calculated for each hour and each
temperature and RH sensor: the average and the hourly variation.
In order to study the eect of height and orientation where the probe was loca-
ted, dierent ANOVA models were tested with these parameters. ANOVAs were
performed using the software Statgraphics 5.1 [103].
Mean trajectories allow an easy identication of deviations with respect to the tar-
get trajectory when cycles are clearly marked. Mean trajectories is a plot commonly
applied in the control of batch chemical processes, however this kind of plot is not
frequently used in cultural heritage microclimate monitoring studies [19]. The time
series of temperature or RH recorded by one data-logger reects the parameter
evolution along time. Temperature and RH mean daily trajectories were plotted in
order to discuss the dissimilarities among probes and to identify abnormal patterns.
We also analyse contour plots, as done in [50]. The graduation of the parameter
yields is performed by triangulation from its value in two points connected by a
straight line (in this case a sensor and the closest one). After doing this for all
sensors, points with equal graduation are connected with splines, obtaining a con-
tour plot of the physical parameter. The dynamic contour plots have been similarly
made, but considering as points in the plane the hours of the day and the months
of the year.
Finally, bivariate plots have proven to be a simple technique that can be interpreted
by visual inspection and giving similar results to cluster analysis [19]. A bivariate
plot was obtained to compare the dierence between the average value of tempera-
ture before switching the heating system and the maximum temperature during the
heating period versus (TMAX   TAV G) the dierence between the average value of
RH before switching the heating system and the minimum RH during the heating
stage (RHAV G  RHMIN ).
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Figure 9.2: Time series of the average of inner sensors (from ]1 to ]14) (blue) and
the outdoors (whose data begin on 01/04/2012, gray), (a) temperature, (b) RH.
9.3. Results and Discussion
9.3.1. Characterization of the Outdoor and Church Microclimate
Fig. 9.2 shows how the temple smooths the external variability, and it also high-
lights the extreme climate in Ateca, reaching negative temperatures in winter and
above 30 C in summer. Average trajectories of both parameters (RH and tempe-
rature) were inspected for the identication of inappropriate conditions that might
be harmful for the wood altarpiece according to the standard UNI [83] and DM
10/2001 [7], which recommend for carved wood conditions of 19-24 C for tempe-
rature (maximum daily variation of 1.5 C) and 45%-60% RH (maximum daily
variation of 2%).
For the monitoring period, approximately 80% of the points of the hourly average
temperature of the altarpiece exceed the recommended values (Fig. 9.2), and the
same apply to 32% of the hourly average RH values.
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Figure 9.3: Interaction plot of the factors orientation (B/F) and season (cold
= blue, warm = red), for the ANOVA analysis of the dierences to the average
temperature (residuals of an ANOVA of the temperature and the factor season).
9.3.2. Microclimatic Characterization of the Altarpiece
As seen in the previous section, temperature exceeds more often than RH the recom-
mended limits, reaching values predominantly lower than the recommended range
because winter temperatures in the temple reach values below 19 C, while in the
case of RH the limits are exceeded mostly in summer. Given the dierences bet-
ween seasons, we have characterized the altarpiece discussing the main dierences
between the orientation of sensors for the dierent seasons.
Fig. 9.3 shows the interaction between sensor orientation and the season. In this
ANOVA, the factor season is not meaningful (p   value > 0:05) because we are
working with their residuals to assess dierences to the average of that season, i.e.,
the values of the vertical axis are the dierences to the average for that season.
However, the interaction is statistically signicant.
For temperature, the dierence to the average is greater in the front than in the back
of the altarpiece. However, that dierence becomes even more marked in summer
as a result of the higher variability (variance) in the data during this season.
In our opinion, it is possible that the dierences between the front and back (B/F)
are caused by the hourly variability of temperature. Thus, the ANOVA (Fig. 9.4)
indicates that in the case of temperature there are only signicant dierences bet-
ween B/F in the cold season, which could indicate that these dierences in hourly
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Figure 9.4: Interaction plot of the factors orientation (B/F) and season (cold =
blue, warm = red), for the ANOVA analysis of the hourly variation of (a) tempe-
rature, (b) RH.
variation are caused in part by the switching of the heating system.
In the case of RH in summer, there is no heating and most RH variability occurs
in the back (Fig. 9.4.b). However, in winter the highest variability occurs in the
front, which could indicate that this greater variability is induced by the climate
control system on the same way that seemed to indicate the temperature. Note
that although these dierences are small, lower than the sensor error indicated by
the manufacturer, due to the fact that an average of a large amount of data is
calculated, these dierences are relevant.
9.3.3. Analysis of the Eect of The Climate Control System
It is required to determine those specic or regular events that cause an increase of
temperature (decrease of RH) due to the switching of the climate control system,
and, after studying the mean daily trajectories of the average of all inner sensors
for each day of the week, the following events have been detected:
 Saturdays at 20:00, coinciding with the main religious service of the week.
These peaks are explained by the switching on of the heating system at 19:00
to heat the temple for the Mass; the heating system shuts o between 20:30
to 20:45, at the end of the religious service. The heating system is switched on
from 2/4/2012 to 5/5/2012. From November 2011 to January 2012, Masses
were held at another local church due to restoration works.
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Figure 9.5: Interaction plot of the factor climate control system (blue = OFF, red
= ON) and orientation (B/F), for the ANOVA analysis of the hourly variation of
(a) temperature, (b) RH.
 The switching on of the heating system during Saint Blas festivity (2/1/2012-
2/3/2012).
 The switching on of the heating system from 3/26/2012 to 3/31/2012, coin-
ciding with the preparations for the Easter processions.
ANOVAs were conducted considering as a factor the climate control system, which
will take the value \ON" for those cases when it was switched on as a result of an
event. In this way we want to analyse if the heating system produces signicant
changes in temperature and RH.
ANOVA indicated that signicant dierences exist between the front and the back,
and especially for those situations when the heating system is switched on (Fig. 9.5),
so next we analyse the mean daily trajectory of the front and back sensors for days
when the heating system is switched on (Fig. 9.6). Sensors at the front have all
day a temperature approximately 0.5 C higher (1.5% lower RH) than those in the
back, but when the heating system is switched on the dierence between front and
back is accentuated reaching 3 C of temperature (4% RH).
A contour plot is performed to visually assess those areas that are most aected
by the heating system. Notice that temperature and RH are practically constant in
the entire altarpiece when the heating system is not working (Fig. 9.7.a and 9.7.c).
However, for the hours when the heating system is switched on, there is a vertical
gradient of temperature and RH (Fig. 9.7.b and 9.7.d), but with contour plots it
is unclear if the dierences are signicant (both in temperature and in RH), so we
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Figure 9.6: Daily mean trajectories for back (black) and front (red), for days when
the heating system is switched on, (a) temperature, (b) RH.
perform ANOVA analysis considering the height (low, intermediate and high) as a
factor.
The bigger hourly variation clearly occurs as consequence of the heating system
and especially in the upper and middle areas of the altarpiece as hot air rises
(Fig. 9.8). Note that the hourly variation of temperature and RH exceeds the ma-
ximum recommended daily variation for the standards, so considering that these
recommended values are for daily variations we can assert that an hourly variation
of this magnitude will be very detrimental to the conservation of the altarpiece.
Since most sensors in the front are placed at the top, the B/F eect is possibly
masked with the predominant eect of the height when the heating system is swit-
ched on (Fig. 9.7.b and 9.7.d). The question arises whether the signicant dierence
between back and front sensors are due to its orientation or rather due to the height
at which they are located.
Note that in Fig. 9.4, the hourly variation dierences between B/F are not statisti-
cally signicant for temperature in the warm season (when the heating system does
not work). In the case of RH, these dierences are signicant but with opposite
sign (in the warm season there is more variation in the back, and in the cold season
in the front).
This suggests that the dierences attributed to the factor B/F when the heating
system is switched on (Fig. 9.5) would actually be a consequence of the fact that
sensors in the front are mostly at the top area (note the similarity in shape between
red and lime trajectories in Fig. 9.9). Thus, when the heating system is working the
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Figure 9.7: Contour plots for days when the heating system is switched on, (a) for
the average temperature before switching (2 h), (b) maximum temperature during
the heating period, (c) for the average RH before switching (2 h), and (d) minimum
RH during the heating period. Circles represent sensors on the back of the altarpiece
and squares represent those sensors located in the front of it.
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Figure 9.8: Interaction plot of the factors climate control system (blue = OFF,
red = ON) and height, for the ANOVA analysis of the hourly variation of (a)
temperature, (b) RH.
Figure 9.9: Mean daily trajectories, for days when the heating system is switched
on, of the average of sensors at the back (black), the average of sensors at the
front (red), the average of sensors at low height (blue), the average of sensors at
intermediate height (green) and the average of sensors at high height (lime). (a)
Temperature. (b) RH. Note the similarity between the red and lime trajectories,
although smoothed the red one since it also includes sensors ]9 and ]11.
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Figure 9.10: Daily mean trajectories of sensors ]1, ]4, ]8, ]12, for Saturday (black)
and Monday (red), from 2/1/2012 to 5/5/2012 (period when heating strategies are
followed), (a) temperature, (b) RH.
main dierences can be found between heights, masking this factor the dierence
between B/F, as shown in Fig. 9.7.b and 9.7.d where the gradient is mainly vertical.
It would be interesting to investigate the interaction of factor B/F and height, but
it is not possible because not all the possible combinations of heights and positions
were tested due to technical diculties during installation.
After performing ANOVA analysis with height factor, we found that the heating
system mainly aects the sensors at the upper area (sensors ]1, ]4, ]8 and ]12).
Thus, the normal behaviour of these sensors on days when no religious events take
place (Mondays) versus days when the heating system is switched on (Saturdays)
are compared. In Fig. 9.10 we can observe how when the heating system is switched
on an average increase of 7 C of temperature (and a decrease of 11% RH) occurs
in the range of 1 h.
After verifying that there are signicant dierences in height as a result of the
heating system and evaluate these dierences by quantitative (ANOVA) and quali-
tative (mean daily trajectories and contour plots) methods, we propose to evaluate
a bivariate plot to check if they achieve similar results and propose these techni-
ques as an alternative methodology, easier to interpret, to be used primarily by
conservators who are non-scientists.
Fig. 9.11 illustrates that the main dierences between sensors caused by the heating
system are produced according to height. It also appears that there might be some
dierence, although lower, between front and back as sensor ]11, located at similar
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Figure 9.11: Bivariate plot of temperature (horizontal axis) versus RH (vertical
axis), of the dierence between the average before the heating system is switched
on (2 h) and the maximum (minimum for RH) when it is working (from 2/1/2012
to 5/5/2012).
height to ]14 and ]7, but in the front, reects a bigger temperature increase (2 C)
and a bigger RH decrease (3%). This fact is not clearly reected in the contour
plots (Fig. 9.7), which highlights another benet of using bivariate plots. However,
we note that the interaction between height and orientation (B/F) has not been
empirically veried by ANOVA due to complications during installation of the sen-
sors, but possibly there exist signicant dierences between B/F when the heating
system is working.
Then an alternative plot is proposed (Fig. 9.12), for simple visual inspection, to
evaluate the dierences in mean daily trajectories produced by the heating system
(in this case comparing days when a religious event takes place and days when
no event takes place) and its dynamic behaviour over the year. In our case, since
we already know the sensors which are further noting the changes produced by the
heating system (]1, ]4, ]8 and ]12) we perform this plot for the average temperature
of these sensors. However, note that this graph can also be used with the average
of all sensors or, for comparative purposes, for one or more sensors separately.
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Fig. 9.12 allows us to visually compare the annual change experienced by the mean
daily trajectories. Thus, for a traditionally uneventful day (Fig. 9.12.a and 9.12.c)
it is observed how temperature remains constant during the day with the annual
gradation typical of seasonality of temperature, which is reected in the plot by
almost parallel vertical lines. Similar results are obtained for RH. However, for
Saturdays (Fig. 9.12.b and 9.12.d) of those months when the heating system is
working (from February to April) an increase of temperature between 19 and 21
h is produced coinciding with the celebration of Mass in the temple (reected in
the chart by \islands" of dierent tone). We also see that temperature seems to
indicate that the rst Saturday of September a Mass or concentration of people
occurred in the temple. Studying this fact we realize that it coincides with the feast
of the Virgin of the Peana (from 6th to 10th September), being the 8th of September
Saturday, (Fig. 9.12.b and 9.12.d) the festivity of the Virgin.
This proposed plot allows an easy inspection of a dynamic problem as the tem-
perature variation along the day, also considering its typical variation along the
year.
9.4. Conclusions
The techniques used have been able to quantify the eects of the heating system
on temperature and RH, parameters that determine the conservation of the altar-
piece. These techniques allowed us to determine when the heating eects are more
pronounced and their hourly evolution.
A quantitative methodology is proposed, based on ANOVA analysis and a graph
of simple interpretation, based on contour plots, that combines the power of mean
daily trajectories and the dynamic nature of the time series of temperature and
RH.
A proper experimental design is important, however it is not always possible, the-
refore take into account the deciencies of the design and employ techniques to
surmount them is of great interest.
The \on" switch of the heating system has been detected at dierent moments
due to the celebration of Masses and religious events resulting in a rapid hourly
temperature increase of 7 C and lowering of 11% of RH in the sensors located at
the highest area (]1, ]4, ]8 and ]12).
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Figure 9.12: Annual contour plot of mean daily trajectories, of the average of
sensors ]1, ]4, ]8 and ]12. The horizontal axis represents the months of the year
(from January to November) and the vertical axis the day hours (0-23). (a) Tem-
perature on Mondays, (b) temperature on Saturdays, (c) RH on Mondays, (d) RH
Saturdays.
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On the other hand, the gas heater emission of CO2 and H2O (which would raise
the RH) is not aecting that physical parameter, since the gures show when the
climate control system is working RH decreases as a result of a temperature increase.
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ABSTRACT: Cultural heritage preventive conservation requires the monitoring
of those parameters involved in the process of deterioration of artworks. Thus, both
long-term monitoring of the environmental parameters as well as further analysis
of the recorded data are necessary. The long-term monitoring at frequencies hig-
her than 1 data point/day generates large volumes of data that are dicult to
store, manage and analyze. This paper presents a software which uses a free open
source database engine that allows managing and interacting with huge amounts
of data from environmental monitoring of cultural heritage sites. It is of simple
operation and oers multiple capabilities, such as detection of anomalous data, in-
quiries, graph plotting and mean trajectories. It is also possible to export the data
to a spreadsheet for analyses with more advanced statistical methods (principal
component analysis, ANOVA, linear regression, etc.). This paper also deals with a
practical application developed for the Renaissance frescoes of the Cathedral of Va-
lencia. The results suggest inltration of rainwater in the vault and weekly relative
humidity changes related with the religious service schedules.
Keywords: relative humidity and temperature sensors; software; database mana-
gement; mean trajectories; cultural heritage.
10.1. Introduction
The development of specic software for research purposes, especially in sensors
applications, is of high importance in order to adapt to the particular case study
and come to relevant conclusions of the recorded data with the maximum possible
eciency [155].
Today, the preventive conservation of the artistic legacy is a priority. Preventive
conservation is dened as a working method and a combination of techniques which
help in determining and controlling the deterioration process of cultural heritage
before it occurs [156].
The practical application of a preventive conservation plan involves the study and
control of the risks of deterioration. Objects are inuenced by their environment, in
terms of stress caused by physical agents such as temperature, humidity, radiation,
and chemical agents (e.g., CO2, SO2, O3, mineral salts, etc.), and creating someti-
mes harmful conditions for preservation [3] - [6]. Specically, both abrupt changes
and inappropriate values of temperature and relative humidity (RH) [7], can cause
serious damage to the structure of objects, such as non-isotropic material deforma-
tion or detachment in materials of several layers. In hygroscopic materials, such as
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wood panels, which are the mainstay of many artworks, mechanical changes and
deformations can occur [8]. In the case of frescoes, moisture and soluble salts are
the very common causes of degradation; therefore an early detection of inadequate
values of these physical parameters is essential to avoid this kind of damage [9].
The study of climatic conditions surrounding the artwork is essential to prevent
deterioration [10], [132]-[134], and to identify eventual consequences of corrective
measures.
Lately, there is a growing interest in monitoring the climatic parameters in cultural
heritage [12], [16] - [19], [21], [32]. The environmental monitoring is performed by
a regular data collection, whose frequencies are typically between one datum every
hour or every day [12], [22]. Data recorded with very low frequencies of time (e.g.,
1 datum/day) is easy to handle, but valuable information may be lost.
Technological changes and the emergence of faster and cheaper microprocessors
have opened the possibility to store and work with larger amounts of data, with
higher recording frequencies than one datum per hour [19], [21], [28], [98]. It is
possible to take a datum every minute without problem in the current systems of
data collection and analysis [16], [18]. However, if an accurate grid of the cultural
heritage site is monitored, the amount of data recorded increases rapidly arising the
need of store and manage them properly. Within a few months of monitoring, the
amount of recorded data can easily be a million [18], making it impractical to use
standard oce software (e.g. MSOce or OpenOce). Therefore, it is imperative
to develop a database that satises requirements of storing large amounts of data,
reliability and low-cost compatible with current limited research budgets.
The aim of this paper is to present software specically developed to store and
manage databases (DB) with large storage capacity for environmental monitoring.
This paper presents the application of the DB to the case of the Renaissance frescoes
of the Cathedral of Valencia (Spain). During 350 years the frescoes remained in
stable conditions of temperature, humidity and lighting, as they were covered by
a Baroque vault. In 2004, the vault was removed to restore the frescoes and they
were left uncovered with the intention to be contemplated. Furthermore, the outer
cover over the vault was reconstructed and waterproofed by an asphaltic roong
sheet which, however, was not tested for tightness and cannot guarantee an absolute
waterproong [16], [18].
To ensure that there is no water inltration and that the new environmental con-
ditions do not result in a risk for the long-term conservation, it was decided to
implement a monitoring system comprised by temperature and RH sensors insta-
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lled during the restoration process. The aim of monitoring is two-fold. On one hand,
increases of moisture in specic parts of the vault may indicate water inltration
through the roof, which would require corrective measures similar to those specied
in [157]. On the other hand, it is of interest to detect diurnal or seasonal excessive
thermohygrometric variations that may need corrective measures. In 2006, several
salt eorescence problems were detected in some areas of the frescoes. The mo-
nitoring system and management software of the DB can contribute to study the
causes of the salt eorescences [18].
10.2. Materials and Methods
10.2.1. Software Resources
The software is developed with Delphi [158] by the Object Pascal language and Fi-
rebird [159] as database engine. Firebird and Delphi are both developed by the same
company (Borland, currently disappeared), favoring its compatibility compared to
other open source softwares, like PostgreSQL or MySQL.
Firebird is open source software; therefore it is not needed to pay a license fee for
download, use or developing of commercial programs (Fig. 10.1). It works on MS
Windows systems (XP, Vista and Windows 7) in 32 and 64 bits. Possibly it will
work on Linux with a Windows emulator, but it has not been tested yet. It does
not consume excessive system resources, works perfectly on a PC with Windows
XP and 500 MB of RAM.
The DB is a single le *.FDB that can store millions of data. Currently we manage
a DB of over 37 million records with a size of 10.5 GB.
10.2.2. Monitoring System
The monitoring system used in the vault of the Cathedral of Valencia was developed
by a multidisciplinary research team. The system consists of a microprocessor and
a simple wiring which records data from 32 RH sensors and 32 temperature sensors,
placed at dierent points on the vault and on the surface of the paintings [18]. A
frequency of one datum every minute for each sensor is used, generating a volume
of more than 2.7 million data per month. RH sensors are formed by an HIH-4000
integrated circuit (Honeywell International, Inc., Morristown, NJ, USA) [160] with
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Figure 10.1: Dynamic performance between the software, the database engine and
the FDB le.
an accuracy of  3.5% RH. The temperature sensors are formed by a DS2438
integrated circuit (Maxim Integrated Products, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA) [161]
with an accuracy of 2 C.
In this chapter we analyze the data recorded within the period 01/01/2008 to
31/01/2012 (a total of over 37 million records). Also precipitation rate data obtained
from the Spanish National Meteorological Agency [51] is included, for the indicated
dates, with a frequency of a datum per day.
10.3. Software description
The software was named as Burrito (donkey in Spanish). It is a graphical inter-
face (GUI) between the user and the engine that drives the DB which stores the
information recorded by the monitoring system.
Below, the main features and functions of the software are described.
10.3.1. Data-Logger Database File
The software reads the data recorded by the monitoring system in text format, with
CSV extension (comma separated values). These les are quite common in commer-
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Table 10.1: Data le structure in table form.
cial data-loggers. The le must comply with the following template (Table 10.1):
YEAR;MONTH;DAY;HOUR;MINUTE;SENSOR1;SENSOR2;SENSOR3...
2011;11;1;0;0;58,96;60,41;56,13
2011;11;1;0;1;59,09;60,22;56,04
2011;11;1;0;2;59,04;60,31;56,2
  
It is not possible to obtain a double-digit accuracy for relative humidity and tempe-
rature with the current sensors. For the aim of this research we used the resolution
of our data-logger to show that this software can be adapted to situations where
dierent physical parameters are involved, in cases that may require a double-digit
accuracy.
The rst 5 columns characterize each row, with variables of date and time (year,
month, day, hour and minute), and the remaining columns correspond to the sensors
(short name) and its data. The sensors can be of dierent type (RH, temperature,
etc.) but it is important that the sensor name matches its short name in the DB
(see Fig. 10.4) for the software to automatically assign the data to the sensor. The
software is able to incorporate data from a le, regardless the number of columns
and rows it has.
10.3.2. Getting Started
Immediately after launching the software the start-up screen appears (Fig. 10.2).
From this screen (Fig. 10.2) the software allows quick access to frequently used
functions, such as open a DB, add data, query, check the input register, etc. From
this screen it is possible to access almost all functions; the additional options are
in an attached menu.
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Figure 10.2: Start-up screen of Burrito software.
The data le from data loggers must be in comma separated values (CSV). In the
start-up screen, some details of the DB are shown, such as read CSV data les.
It is also possible to manage the language in which the program will be handled
(Spanish/English).
The rst step to store data recorded by a monitoring system is to create the database
le, which will be unique and will have FDB extension (Firebird DataBase). It is a
single le, making its transport, backup, etc., easier.
The button \New Database" from the \Quick access" panel (Fig. 10.2) creates a
new DB. The le must be named and then an empty FDB le will be created ready
to save information.
The software allows a single DB to store data from dierent projects, although this
is only recommended in case there is few data per project. Otherwise, a FDB le
for each project should be created.
10.3.3. Dening Type of Sensors in the DB
The FDB le is able to store information of any physical parameter such as tem-
perature, RH, lumens, etc., with the condition that data issued have the date and
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Figure 10.3: Type of sensor management window of Burrito software.
time it was recorded, and their range is 8 bytes.
Given the wide range of physical parameters, before lling the DB, for each physical
parameter a dierent type of sensor must be dened (via the button \Type of
sensors" from the \Quick access" panel in the start-up screen, Fig. 10.2).
In an empty DB appears a default data type: \indenite". This type of sensor must
not be used because it is only for software internal use.
Inside the sensor type manager (Fig. 10.3) each sensor is dened by its name and
abbreviated units, value range and maximum allowable amplitudes for outlier de-
tection. These errors occur due to faults in the communication between the sensor
and microcontroller. Therefore, this fact does not imply a limitation of the software.
It is important to ll this information carefully because the program uses it later
to dene lters and show useful information.
The program automatically numbers each sensor of each type by its abbreviated
name (e.g., HUM001, HUM002,    , HUMn, TEM001, TEM002,    , TEMn etc,
for n = 1; 2;    999).
The software, when recording new data, lters the values outside the allowed range
and does not include them in the DB or marks them as incorrect. The denition
of \Allowed amplitudes" (Fig. 10.3) is implemented for fast detection of anomalous
data. For example, for a maximum allowed amplitude of 10 units for the interval
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Figure 10.4: Sensors management window.
of one hour (hourly averaged data), if the dierence between the minimum and
the maximum value is greater than 10, the software will display the data in red,
indicating a possible error in the recorded data or unusual circumstances in the
time interval.
10.3.4. How to Include Sensors in the DB
After dening the possible types of sensors, it is necessary to indicate the number of
sensors and their type (from the already dened categories). This can be performed
via the button \Sensors managing" (Fig. 10.4), from the \Quick access" panel in
the start-up screen (Fig.e 10.2).
In the sensor management window (Fig. 10.4) several operations on sensors may be
performed, such as to mark them as good or bad performance, to enable/disable
(note that it is not possible to add data to a disabled sensor), to check how many
data have been recorded, to remove a sensor (only if it has not recorded data), etc.
On the other hand, the CSV le (in correct format) will be loaded into DB in
the start-up screen (shortcut F2). The software reads the data from the CSV le,
indexes and incorporates them into the DB, informing about when the process
ends. At the end of the reading, a report with the errors detected and duplicate
data found (data previously included for the same sensor and date) is shown.
The software allows a preview of the data and provides options to congure correc-
tive measures if an anomalous datum is detected (with date / time missing, out of
range or out of the maximum allowed amplitudes).
Thus, it is possible to perform ltering and elimination of erroneous values on the
data collected by columns view. In our experience, approximately 2% of the data
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Figure 10.5: Data reader window of Burrito software.
have some type of failure. After studying in detail each anomalous value, three
possible actions could be taken (Fig. 10.5): delete, mark as erroneous or edit its
value (replacing it by the immediately previous/subsequent correct one).
Information about anomalous data is stored in a LOG extension le, saved in the
same directory as the CSV input data le, for future consults.
10.3.5. Input Register
The software keeps a complete register of the information recorded in the DB. This
is available by clicking on \Input Register" in the start-up screen (Fig. 10.2). The
Input register shows a list (Fig. 10.6) of all read les, species if the result of the
reading has been correct, the amount of data recorded, the data discarded, quantity
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Figure 10.6: Input register window.
of data per sensor, the user who has performed the reading, etc.
At the Input Register it is possible to delete a CSV le entry (delete from the DB
all data entered by that le). Thus, if a data register error takes place it can be
easily corrected.
10.3.6. Inquiring
Inquiring data according to specic criteria is the basic purpose of collecting and
storing data. The software allows clearly dening the queries to be launched to
the DB. In the start-up screen (Fig. 10.2, button \Query") we can set parameters
(Fig. 10.7) to determine a specic inquiry (e.g., date range, sensors, averages, etc.).
The software can provide averaged values (every 5, 15, 30, and 60 minutes, 1 day, 1
week or 1 month). This is very interesting if we work with high frequency monitoring
programs which produce huge amounts of data, as it allows showing monitored
parameters at shorter intervals without losing relevant information.
For instance, by selecting an hourly average, we get a single datum for every sensor
and hour, which will be the average of all the data recorded at that hour (e.g., from
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Figure 10.7: Query builder.
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Figure 10.8: (a) Sequential view. (b) Column view.
00:00 to 00:59), for each day of the considered period. Let us note that for averaging
per hour it is necessary that the recorded data have a higher sampling frequency
than a datum per hour, otherwise the software will show only the available data.
The query results can be displayed in three dierent ways: sequentially, as columns
and as a graph. The sequence (Fig. 10.8.a) shows the results in detail, what is usually
impractical because it requires checking many rows. The column view (Fig. 10.8.b)
provides less information, although easier to visualize. In the previous display ways,
sequential and columns, if you double-click on an item, detailed information of the
non-averaged original data is shown. Finally, we can plot a graph (Fig. 10.9), being
able to locate every data in the graph and expand its information, in sequential or
column view, with a click.
10.3.7. Special Inquiries
The software also allows for special inquiries, as averaging values in the whole
period and obtaining mean trajectories. These trajectories are novel and useful
in preventive conservation of cultural heritage [19]. Mean trajectories is a plot
commonly applied in the control of batch chemical processes because it allows an
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Figure 10.9: Results plotted on a graph (zoom on the gure for more axis detail).
Figure 10.10: Additional options for averaging.
easy identication of deviations with respect to the target trajectory. However, this
kind of plot is not frequently used in microclimate monitoring studies of cultural
heritage. The chart provides useful information when cycles are clearly marked.
Average in the whole period allows to obtain the daily mean trajectory, weekly
mean trajectory and annual mean trajectory, by means of averaging per hour, day
of the week (from 1-Sunday to 7-Saturday), week of the year (from 1 to 52), day of
the year (from 1 to 366) and month (from 1 to 12), for the whole selected period
(Fig. 10.10). Afterwards, these mean trajectories can be plotted.
For instance, if a period from 01/01/2010 to 03/31/2010 is selected, and an ave-
raging per hour in the whole period is performed, 24 data are obtained for each
selected sensor (the hourly average from 0 hours to 23 hours, Fig. 10.11). The ave-
raged datum for hour=0 for sensor HUMn (e.g.), is obtained by averaging the data
of sensor HUMn taken from 0:00 to 0:59, for the whole indicated period.
In the case of the annual mean trajectory (whether averaging per day of the year,
week of the year or month), data from several years must be recorded, otherwise
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Figure 10.11: Daily mean trajectories of 5 sensors (from 01/01/2010 to
03/31/2010). Zoom on the gure for more axis detail.
the annual mean trajectory will coincide with the trajectory of that particular year.
These tools allow us to nd patterns in the trajectories of the sensors that respond to
hourly or seasonal changes, and propose appropriate preventive measures. Previous
studies have pointed out that the ow of visitors rises RH levels above usual levels
inside buildings [98], [162], [163]; therefore, changes of pattern associated with public
attendance (like Sundays in churches or museums) could be an interesting subject
for study by means of the aforementioned mean trajectories.
10.3.8. Data Exportation
The software combines the storage power of a DB and the exibility of a spreads-
heet. It can export inquiry results into a spreadsheet where statistical analysis can
be performed as well as elaborated graphical presentations.
After launching a query and getting the results, both from the column view (Fig. 10.8.b)
as from the sequential view (Fig. 10.8.a), data can be exported to a spreadsheet.
The sequential view allows choosing the form of export (sequential / columns).
Notice that export as columns is usually more useful.
You can also export the hourly or daily variation (absolute dierence of two con-
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secutive values) in case of averaging per hour or per day. It can be safely said
that some cultural heritage conservation standards [7], [83] recommend values for
periodic variations (daily and hourly) where the environment can be considered sta-
ble, which implies less possibilities of having environmentally-related deterioration
problems.
10.3.9. More Duties
Despite the aforementioned functions, the developed software allows to do backup
and restoration of the DB, plot graphs of data recorded per month and per sensor,
DB maintenance, and other features that allow keeping the recorded data under
control.
10.4. Case study. Frescoes of the Cathedral of Valencia
10.4.1. Database and Data Pretreatment
In this case, data recorded by the sensors are written by the microprocessor in CSV
format on a USB ash drive connected to the system. Periodically, this ash drive
is connected to a computer and, using the software, data are copied to a DB.
A pretreatment was performed on the recorded data. Filtering and elimination
of outliers for hourly averaged data by columns view was performed (detecting
in red those values with amplitudes greater than those allowed for that type of
sensor, see Section 10.3.3). After analyzing the outliers, two dierent actions were
implemented. In those cases where there is more than one consecutive anomalous
value (not being able to predict the real values) they were deleted. In cases where the
anomalous datum was unique (Fig. 10.12), it was substituted by the immediately
previous/subsequent correct value.
10.4.2. Reduced DB for Daily Use
The DB le (FDB extension) has over 37 million data in 2013 and occupies 10.5 GB
in the hard drive. The software can handle this amount of data without problems,
but inquiries and backups are slow. To speed up the daily work with the data,
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Figure 10.12: (a) Rapid localization of anomalous data in the columns view. (b)
Localization of outliers in a graph. Zoom on the gure for more axis detail.
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a smaller DB was created by averaging data every 15 minutes. This signicantly
reduces the size of the DB (from over 37 million to 4 million data) and, consequently,
also reduces the processing times for inquiries without losing relevant information.
This reduced DB is generated from an inquiry in the full DB. An inquiry of data
averaged every 15 minutes is performed; results are exported to a spreadsheet and
saved in CSV format. The present study works with the reduced DB.
10.4.3. Descriptive / Exploratory Analysis
The software allows to easily and quickly perform exploratory analyses. Concer-
ning the utility of these analyses, the salt eorescences detected in 2006 on the
walls and frescoes of the vault of the Cathedral of Valencia, were studied. In order
to investigate the causes of the eorescences, the time series of all sensors were
analyzed, especially those located in areas where salt eorescence appeared.
Previous studies [16], [18] provide information about the vault material and thick-
ness of walls, as well as a sketch showing the location of sensors and their elevations.
Notice that the city of Valencia has a Mediterranean climate. Furthermore, the vault
is located at an elevation of about 15 meters from the oor; therefore eorescence
problems are caused by the inltration of water from the roof but not from the
ground level.
First, the annual time series for 2010, with data averaged per hour, was plotted
(Fig. 10.13). That kind of graph shows an excessive amount of information when
large amounts of data are recorded, making it harder to draw useful conclusions.
In order to detect anomalous behaviors in the time series of sensors, mean annual
trajectories were studied. For this purpose, an inquiry of monthly averaged data, for
the time period from 10/01/2007 to 12/31/2011, was performed using this software.
Six annual mean trajectories of RH were compared. The results were exported to
MS Excel spreadsheet and plotted as shown in Fig. 10.14. The selected sensors
were: two sensors located in the area with salt eorescences (SEN3 X blue line
and SEN4 X violet line), two sensors in the area where the frescoes do not show
deterioration (SEN1 OK red line and SEN2 OK yellow line), RH data from
outside the Cathedral (RH  OUT ), and precipitation data (PLUV ).
Fig. 10.14 shows that the signals from sensors located in areas with salt eores-
cences have a higher RH average value than those located in areas without salt
eorescence problems.
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Figure 10.13: Annual time series of hourly averaged data (2010) of four RH sen-
sors, two of them located in the area with salt eorescence (SEN3  X blue line
and SEN4 X violet line) and two sensors in the area where the frescoes do not
show deterioration (SEN1 OK red line and SEN2 OK yellow line). Zoom on
the gure for more axis detail.
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Figure 10.14: The right vertical axis indicates monthly average rainfall data (mm)
for PLUV sensor. The left vertical axis indicates mean RH (%) for all other sensors.
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Figure 10.15: Daily mean trajectories in 2010 (from 01/01/2010 to 12/31/2010)
of SEN1 OK (red line), SEN2 OK (yellow line), SEN3 X (blue line) and
SEN4 X (violet line). The horizontal axis represents time (hour of the day, from
0 to 23) and the vertical axis represents the averaged RH (%). Zoom on the gure
for more axis detail.
Regarding the shape of trajectories, all sensors emulate the outside RH trajec-
tory but, obviously, moderated by the eect of walls. However, when the pluvio-
metry exceeds 3 mm per day (October), those sensors in the salt eorescence area
(SEN3   X and SEN4   X) follow the precipitation rate pattern, while sensors
SEN1 OK and SEN2 OK continue reecting the external RH trajectory. As the
Cathedral was built of limestone, characterized by a high porosity, the aforemen-
tioned results may show the possible inltration of rainwater into the areas where
these sensors are located, helping to determine the most convenient conservation
measures.
The daily mean trajectories of the aforementioned sensors (Fig. 10.15) were also
plotted. Fig. 10.15 condenses the common daily pattern in a single graph (dierent
from Fig. 10.13). This gure detects the dierence between those sensors in the
area with salt eorescence problems (SEN3 X and SEN4 X) and the ones on
the non-problematic area (SEN1 OK and SEN2 OK).
The case study of the Cathedral illustrates the power of the software to perform
exploratory analyses and nd atypical behaviour patterns in the data, helping to
extract useful information.
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10.4.4. Advanced Statistical Analysis Applications
As mentioned, this software allows data preparation for exportation and analysis
with other software, for example by applying more complex statistical analyses.
In previous studies [16], [18] Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was applied,
allowing identifying dierent patterns in the sensors trajectories and relating them
to the conservation problems detected in some areas of the frescoes.
The software, with its ability to quickly obtain averaged data, illustrates that the
PCA results in this particular case did not vary substantially if performed with data
taken every minute, data averaged every 15 minutes or averaged per hour [16], [18].
Let us note that as we refer to averages the reader may wonder why it is needed to
record a large volume of data (with a frequency of 1 datum/minute) if the obtained
results when one datum per minute is considered agree with those when analyses
are performed with one datum per hour. Notice that the dierence is that, when
working with hourly averaged data, each datum is obtained as an average of the 60
data (1 datum/minute) available for each hour. The results may dier signicantly
in certain cases when a value is arbitrarily taken at one particular minute in this
interval of one hour. The power and condence of the statistical analysis performed
increases in direct proportion to the sample size used [164], [165].
This fact increases the interest of monitoring with frequencies near 60 data per hour
(1 datum/minute) and, therefore, the need to develop software able to manage such
volumes of data.
The software also helped with the interpretation of the second component PC2,
since in a previous study [16] was established that PC2 discriminates sensors accor-
ding to the shape of the trajectory. This shape is related to hourly, daily or monthly
variations, therefore the physical interpretation of PC2 was determined obtaining
and studying hourly, daily and monthly averages by means of this software.
10.5. Conclusions
The developed software (Burrito) is a graphic user interface (GUI) that allows the
interaction with a DB specically created to store huge amounts of data such as
those generated from environmental monitoring of cultural heritage. The software
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intends to be easy to use and powerful, allowing detection of anomalous data,
inquiring, plotting mean trajectories and other features which contribute to simplify
the management of large amounts of data generated from a long-term monitoring.
The software exports the results to a spreadsheet, allowing for advanced statistical
studies like PCA.
This software also allows obtaining dierent averages, which, together with a large
amount of data, would give rise to future studies aimed at determining the optimal
frequency of monitoring.
This software presents as a novelty the representation of mean trajectories. The
graph provides useful information when cycles are clearly marked because it allows
an easy identication of periodic deviations with respect to the target trajectory.
The plot of mean trajectories is commonly applied in the control of batch che-
mical processes. However, this kind of plot is not frequently used in microclimate
monitoring studies of cultural heritage [19].
Burrito is a low-cost and aordable software because it uses free open source soft-
ware as database engine; it also runs smoothly on older computers with Windows
XP as operating system.
This software was specically designed to manage data generated from long-term
monitoring of cultural heritage. However, it could be useful in other scientic elds
where obtaining relevant information from data recorded by sensors is necessary,
such as agricultural studies where agricultural productivity is related with dierent
physical parameters (RH, temperature, sunshine, rainfall) or solar energy studies
related to insolation.
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Chapter 11
General Discussion of Results
11.1. Achievement of objectives
The attainment of the objectives of this PhD dissertation is discussed in this chap-
ter. As shown in table 11.1, all objectives have been achieved and are presented in
dierent chapters of this work. The results of our studies have led to eight scientic
publications in international journals indexed in the Journal Citations Report (JCR
r) and several contributions at international conferences.
The objectives have been achieved as follows:
 O1: an exhaustive study of the literature has been performed and is distri-
buted in the introduction of the dierent chapters as the review has been
particularized according to the materials and the building method used in
the site (wood, frescoes, stone, etc.).
 O2: the present work reports, probably for the rst time, the advantages of
PCA in the multivariate microclimate monitoring of an open-air archaeologi-
cal site. Also, the best pretreatment for the detection of abnormal patterns is
discussed and may serve as guidance for other similar sites.
 O3: it has been possible to characterize the dynamic microclimate variations
of the mudejar church of St. Mara in Ateca, as well as to evaluate the perfor-
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Table 11.1: Achievement of objectives. Sections in which specic objectives have
been achieved are indicated.
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mance of the heating system using dierent data analysis techniques: ANOVA,
mean trajectories, contour plots and bivariate plots.
 O4: A proper experimental design is important, however it is not always possi-
ble to take into account the deciencies of the design and it is of great interest
to employ techniques to overcome them. In this PhD dissertation a methodo-
logy combining dierent statistical techniques (such as bivariate plots, mean
trajectories, normal probability plot or ANOVA) has been proposed for a
simple use by curators and restorers.
 O5: Burrito software has been imprived by implementing special lters that
easily allow performing bivariate plots and mean trajectories.
 O6: the microclimatic characterization of the three studied cultural heritage
sites has been useful to assess the causes of detrimental microclimatic condi-
tions damaging the remains and proper corrective actions have been propo-
sed. A change of roofs was proposed in Ariadne's house, and it was performed
within 2009-2010. An opaque coverture for the skylight of the Archaeological
Museum of l'Almoina was recommended and implemented in summer 2013.
Finally, a control of the heating system in the mudejar church of Santa Mara
in Ateca was suggested.
 O7: after the corrective actions taken in Ariadne's house and the Archaeo-
logical Museum of l'Almoina, a second monitoring campaing was performed
in both sites. Our analysis methodology has allowed concluding the adequacy
of these corrective measures, as they have led to more constant microclima-
tic conditions similar to those termo-hygrometric values recommended by the
international standards.
11.2. Future lines of research
This PhD dissertation leads to dierent elds and future research lines are opened.
On one hand, the possibility of extending the analysis methodology and microcli-
matic characterization to other cultural heritage of interest arises.
On the other hand, another research line deals with the study of other parameters
involved in the deterioration process, as lighting or ventilation dynamics, together
with the study of displacements and cracks.
Finally, this Phd dissertation can be regarded as a rst step that can be completed
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with analysis of materials and the interaction of both data, to determine how the
microclimate has an eect on with the materials found at the studied site and
conclude how the rst determines the degradation of the latter.
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General Conclusions
The microclimate characterization of open-air or semi-conned archaeological site
is of great importance, with the aim, on one hand, of carrying out comparative
studies in the future when implementing changes in climate control systems or in
the architectural design, and on the other hand, to study any future deterioration
of the archaeological site, which may be related with microclimate conditions. The
complexity of the data collected and the limitation of the location of sensors makes
it dicult to draw relevant and reliable conclusions through standard techniques,
such as contour plots or temporal trajectory analysis. The present work is mainly
intended for restorers and conservators of archaeological sites.
Descriptive tools used in this PhD dissertation have been eective for highligh-
ting the dissimilarities among probes in cultural heritage sites. Several analyses not
frequently applied in microclimatic monitoring of cultural heritage have been used
(mean trajectories, normal probability plots and biplots), and also other multivaria-
te statistical techniques (Principal Component Analysis and cluster analysis) and
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) have been applied.
Three statistical methodologies that are simple to operate have been proposed (two
qualitative and one quantitative), which can replace more complex multivariate sta-
tistical techniques such as cluster analysis. These proposed techniques are normal
probability plot (quantitative), bivariate plots and mean daily trajectories (quali-
tative), which have been useful in characterising the archaeological sites in detail.
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The mean daily trajectories provide useful information about the dierence in ave-
rage values and shapes among data-loggers. This type of plot is rarely applied
in microclimate monitoring where trajectories of a few days randomly chosen are
usually presented.
Also, a new graph of simple interpretation, based on contour plots, that combines
the power of mean daily trajectories and the dynamic nature of the time series of
temperature and RH.
The proposed methodology resulted in a useful procedure to compare results from
unlike boundary weather conditions, based on comparing data from dierent cam-
paigns in order to determine the eect of a corrective measure using statistical
techniques. This methodology allowed us to evaluate changes implemented as well
as the eects that these changes have had on the thermohygrometric conditions of
the site, always taking into account that they have a direct impact on the conser-
vation based on the international standards. The satisfactory results of this study
can be taken as an example by similar archaeological sites to study and quantify
the adequacy of corrective actions.
The methodology of data analysis applied here is also of interest for similar studies
aimed at comparing thermohygrometric data recorded in dierent periods, because
it is necessary to avoid the confusion of eects that appears when the average
conditions of the periods are dierent.
Few works have monitored microclimate environments of outdoor or semi-conned
archaeological sites. Therefore our results can serve as a guide for the installation of
a microclimatic monitoring system in similar archaeological sites. The dierences
among probes suggest that at least four data-loggers per room would be required
to assess the eect of dierent factors and to detect abnormal trajectories. One
or more control sensors are also recommended. Regarding the number of walls of
the room, rooms with four walls will require less number of sensors at wall levels,
where two dierent orientations might be enough. At oor level, north orientation
and a complementary one (south or east) should also be monitored. If several lod-
gings present similar characteristics, orientation, size and number of walls, it seems
sucient to monitor just one of them. Furthermore, the microclimate should only
be studied in those dates when the most damaging environmental conditions for
the site take place. Consequently, ambient conditions in similar studies as Pompeii
should be basically monitored in summer.
According to the developed methodology, dierent analyses (mean trajectories, bi-
plots and special lters) have been implemented in a software for storage, mana-
gement and analysis of microclimatic databases of cultural heritage, which can be
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used in other disciplines.
12.1. Ariadne's House (Pompeii)
The multidisciplinary study developed in Ariadne's house (environmental study,
electromagnetic radiation measurement, study of materials and photography) allo-
wed documenting its state of conservation and evaluating the most convenient pro-
cedures for a preventive conservation as well as increasing the knowledge about the
materials used in its construction, its pictorial procedure and the process of dete-
rioration for the discussion of a future restoration. The study of materials and the
photographic study have also shown the relevance of monitoring the environmental
conditions in order to stop the deterioration caused by salts crystallization.
The results of the microclimatic study reveal that summer conditions in Pompeii
are more unfavorable for the conservation of frescoes according to the standards
recommendations because the microclimate was too dry and hot. It was found an
eect of roof type, wall orientation and sensor height on microclimate conditions.
Higher RH values were recorded by data-loggers on the oor, and the south orien-
tation was characterized by lower RH values because it tended to receive more
sunlight radiation.
The microclimatic study suggests that the deterioration process has been accelera-
ted due to the transparent rooftop used. Then, it was determined that the optimal
cover should be opaque and as isolated as possible. Therefore the decision on chan-
ging the rooftops was taken and within 2009-2010 they were replaced.
The eectiveness of such measure was assessed in a second microclimatic study.
The statistical analysis has revealed a considerable reduction of about 3.5C in the
maximum daily values reached in summer at rooms 1 and 3 caused by the roof
change. This corrective measure has lowered the maximum temperatures and has
also increased the RH and minimum temperatures, which entails an attenuation of
daily variations of thermohygrometric conditions. Thus, the roof change has created
a microclimate more stable and less harmful for the conservation of frescoes.
Moreover, a study was conducted using PCA aimed at discussing the best pre-
treatment prior to applying PCA to data from a multivariate microclimate moni-
toring system in an open-air archaeological site considering that the data structure
is analogous to the case of continuous chemical processes monitored with multiple
sensors. It turned out that working with row-centred data presents advantages in
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front of the column-centred in order to a better identication of abnormal patterns
and a more informative PC2.
Furthermore, it turned out the advantage of dividing the monitored period into
several stages by CUSUM charts, taking into account that weather conditions are
not constant throughout the year, which helps this in the detection of abnormal
patterns.
12.2. L'Almoina archaeological site
The results of a microclimatic monitoring study in 2010 have revealed the signicant
inuence of the skylight on the temperature and RH, causing sharp rises and falls
during daylight hours. Also it was possible to detect the direct impact of air from
the conditioning system and how the trajectory reects its operation.
In 2013 two corrective actions were implemented: rst, the water of the skylight
was removed and, after, it was covered with a white canvas.
A second monitoring campaign in summer 2013 has allowed us to quantify the
increase of the daily temperature maximums (and the consequent decrease in the
RH minimums) as a result of removing the water layer on the skylight (prior to
installation of the canvas cover) as well as the installation of the canvas has improved
temperature and humidity conditions for conservation of the archaeological remains,
because the covering has created a microclimate more stable and less harmful for
their conservation.
On the other hand, a boundary water pipe clearly congured an RH gradient in
2010, which decreases as we move away from the pipe. The substitution of the water
ditch by a PVC pipe has decreased the RH levels and our sensors and analysis
procedures have been able to detect this modication.
12.3. Mudejar church of Santa Maria (Ateca)
The techniques used have been able to quantify the eects of the heating system on
temperature and RH on the conservation of the altarpiece, determining the \on"
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switch of the heating system at dierent moments due to the celebration of Masses
and religious events and how it results in a rapid hourly temperature increase of 7
C and a decrease of 11% RH in the sensors located at the highest position.
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